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Abstract 
This thesis proposes that Jewish children brought up in observant families 
have advantage over children who grow up in secular households. The thesis 
shows that it is not necessarily due to the religious scriptures, to which they 
are exposed, nor to the commandments, which the families adhere to; rather 
to the fact that observant men who follow the traditional way of life are more 
available to their children, and their presence and familial responsibilities 
bring about stability that helps the children to flourish.   
The research is a cross section between ancient religious text and Modern 
Hebrew literature. Through the prism of the traditional Jewish perspective of 
fathering, it examines all depictions of fatherhood in the works of the prize-
winning Israeli author, Haim Sabato. As a leading member of the observant 
Orthodox community and an accomplished contemporary writer, Sabato's 
works serve as a great testament of life within traditional communities.  
The role of the father in society has changed dramatically in the last few 
decades. In many countries, the numbers of births per year have consistently 
dropped. The percentages of children being raised in fatherless homes has 
risen steadily. Statistics point to a myriad of challenges amongst the children 
in these families. Despite the trends in the broader society, the observant 
Jewish community has displayed a strong commitment to the institution of 
marriage, as set down in the tradition. Men marry at an earlier age and the 
number of children remains above the average. The incidence of divorce is 
lower, and child abandonment is rare.  
The research provides an understanding of the Jewish way of life. The focus 
of the research centers on the behaviors of the father towards the son. 
Through close reading and analysis, this research shows the impact of the 
tradition on the Jewish male's attitude towards fathering, and highlights those 
aspects of the tradition that have helped maintain the availability of the 
"traditional" father and its impact on the stability of the home. The routine 
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and patterned lifestyle of the observant Jew provides many opportunities for 
healthy interaction between fathers and sons. The thesis shows that this sense 
of stability and availability is a vital factor in the son's development into a 
flourishing adult, who is a positive member of the community. 
 
The language of the thesis is English with Hebrew quotes, from both ancient 
and contemporary sources.  
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Section 1 
Introduction 
Fatherhood itself has become problematic in our culture. I first realized 
how bad things had become in the 1980’s. I’d been giving a talk about 
family life to a group of Jews and Christians in the north of England, and 
afterwards a local vicar came up to me and told me how bad things were 
in his parish. I used to go around schools, he said, talking about God the 
Father, but I can’t do it anymore because the children don’t understand. 
And the word they don’t understand isn’t God; it’s father.1  
1.1 Raison D’etre   
As the father of seven children and an educator for the past thirty years, I 
have always been intrigued by the relationship and dynamics between fathers 
and their children. The care of young children has always been a natural 
endeavor for me. Although I grew up as the youngest of three siblings, I 
found many outlets to involve myself with children. Assisting families with 
young children and serving as counselor’s aide in the local day camp in 
Chicago provided many hours of experience. As I grew older, I had two 
wishes: To marry young and to have many children.  
Fortunately, both goals were achieved. I married Nurit in 1981, just prior to 
my twenty first birthday. Since the two of us shared a similar vision of raising 
a large family, the decision to have children as soon as possible was mutual. 
The first three children were born within a span of five years and much time 
and energy were invested in dealing with the day to day maintenance of a 
growing household. By our fourteenth anniversary we had our full 
complement of seven children. It was a busy time.  
                                                          
1 Chief Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks, “Maternal Identity,” Covenant and Conversation (April 
2009). http://www.ou.org/torah/article/maternal_identity#.UtvtqrT8LIU. 
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In the early years of parenting, my role as father was not clearly defined. It 
could easily have been described as ongoing mother’s aid and support. I 
observed closely every behavior my wife performed with the children, and in 
a short time I could do most of them with a reasonable level of proficiency. 
Instead of one mother, in regards to the feeding, grooming, and overall 
maintenance of the children, it appeared that our children had two.  
I often asked myself these questions: What unique role am I supposed to play 
as father? Does this duty come with a set of expectations and responsibilities? 
Where can this knowledge be found?  
1.2 The Religious Component 
I was born and raised in an American Jewish home. Both of my parents came 
from non-observant Jewish families, yet they had a strong Jewish identity and 
many basic rituals were maintained in my home. As I grew older, I became 
more interested and involved in the Orthodox tradition. I chose to become a 
rabbi and teacher of religious studies. Although I was inclined to have 
children long before I adopted a religious lifestyle, I believe the spirit of the 
tradition held great influence on my attitudes towards family life.  
In 1985, I assumed my first teaching position in an elementary school in Israel. 
As school rabbi, I supervised all religious instruction for grades 1–6. My 
duties included weekly visits to many of the local kindergartens in order to 
share an inspirational message. From the beginning of my career, I was in 
contact with hundreds of children and their parents.  
Unlike many of my peers who sought positions in high schools and college 
level institutions, I chose to work with pre-school and elementary age 
children. My intuitive skills and understanding of the young mind provided 
me with an invaluable springboard for creating meaningful learning 
experiences for my students. My work was extremely rewarding, providing 
much insight into the nature of young children. In the same way that I 
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enjoyed parenthood, regardless of the amount of effort exerted, I always 
regarded my time with the children as a labor of love, and not as a burden.  
As my career advanced, I gained classroom experience at all levels from 
elementary, middle school, high school and college. I had the unique privilege 
to teach students in college whom I taught many years prior in kindergarten. 
The experience and exposure to students spanning nearly three decades have 
provided the impetus for this research. 
During my career, I have observed a shift in the way my students perceived 
family life in general, and the mission and the importance of fatherhood in 
particular. Family structures and routines were much more evident in the 
early years of my work. As time passed, more and more emphasis was placed 
on work, and parents spent less time with their children. Describing a typical 
week at home, the students often told me that they rarely sat together at a 
family meal. Even on weekends, the opportunity for significant family time 
was minimal. As a future goal, building a family for themselves did not rate 
highly on their spectrums. Acquiring a fine education and building a 
successful career often took precedence.  
Despite this shift, I have noticed that the religious observant students had a 
more positive orientation to family life than their non-observant counterparts. 
Although both groups may be career oriented, the more traditional young 
adults held a clear vision of marrying and raising children. The less 
traditional students displayed a lack of enthusiasm towards marriage, and 
utter opposition when posed with the question of raising children.2  
It is my belief that family education and fatherhood training is imperative for 
the future of society and the wellbeing of the children. The family unit, and in 
particular the role of the father, is under threat. For reasons like lack of 
commitment, the high expense of family life, and the probability of divorce, 
                                                          
2 Based on conversations with Jewish high school students in Cape Town as part of Jewish life 
skills course, 2008-2010. Emphasis in this introduction is on personal experience and not 
statistical research. 
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entire sections of the population have chosen to remain single. The numbers 
of absentee fathers and single mothers have risen sharply, causing a 
significant change in the upbringing of the children. Despite these modern 
trends and attitudinal shifts, it appears that observant Jewish men and 
women have displayed a hearty resilience. It is still common for this group to 
marry at a younger age and raise many children in the spirit of Jewish law. I 
propose to study how the Jewish tradition promotes a positive attitude 
towards fatherhood, and how the observant lifestyle creates the framework 
for effective fathering. 
In this research I aim to prove that the family values and practices of the 
tradition have been an essential factor in the stability and continuity of Jewish 
home life. My goal is to examine the traditional view of fatherhood in order to 
understand the impact of the tradition on current Jewish fathering behavior. 
Since the role of the father has shifted in society, I wish to examine how the 
tradition cultivates a positive outlook towards fatherhood in Jewish males.  
This research will center on the father and son relationship. The Jewish 
traditional lifestyle provides ample opportunity for father and son interaction. 
This framework allows the son to frequently observe the father’s behavior, 
enabling the son to identify with the father figure, a crucial step in the shift 
from boyhood to manhood. The following topics will be addressed in this 
research.  
 The concept of “Fatherhood.” 
 The importance of the “Father Figure.” 
 What is a “present and available” father? 
 What in the traditional way of life promotes a present and available 
father? 
 Can this be gleaned from literature depicting the traditional way of 
life? 
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1.3 Methodology 
Since my training is in the literary field, in examining and expounding on 
ancient Jewish text, this research is neither sociological, nor an empirical 
study, but rather a close study of literary text. This research will center on the 
intersection of the theoretical concept of fatherhood, as presented in Jewish 
religious text, and the expression of the desired fathering behavior as found in 
Jewish literary characters. For the literary component, it was important to 
select an author who has a deep understanding of the tradition, who could 
present the characters in an authentic fashion. I was also interested in a 
contemporary author who has proven literary competence amongst the 
literary society in Israel. 
For the corpus of this research, I have selected the writings of the Israeli prize 
winning author, Rabbi Haim Sabato.3 In addition to his rare literary abilities, 
Rabbi Sabato is a leading Talmudic scholar.4 Sabato has published numerous 
volumes and countless articles in the area of Jewish law and philosophy. To 
date, Sabato has written four literary works. These works are male centered, 
thus availing the opportunity to examine Jewish fatherhood. Since most of the 
characters are observant and well versed in the tradition, they serve as good 
examples of the Jewish father as intended by the tradition.  
Sabato’s mastery of the Hebrew language is unique. He seamlessly weaves 
Modern Hebrew expression with Biblical phrases, Midrashic imagery, and 
liturgical poetry. By all counts, Sabato is a prime choice for this research.  
This research will present an overview of fatherhood, covering a large range 
of fathering behavior as described in the tradition. The information will be 
taken from classic Jewish sources, and supplemented by current research on 
fatherhood studies.  
                                                          
3 Born 1952, Cairo.  
4 Biographical details to follow. 
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Since Sabato is a contemporary author, biographical volumes have not been 
written about his life or literary works. This research will present a 
biographical overview and a summary of literary achievements based on 
articles and personal interviews. It will present a close reading of the four 
literary works with full analysis of the relevant characters, concentrating on 
the issues of fatherhood. The cited references from the four works will be 
expanded to show their connection to the tradition’s view of fatherhood. The 
research will culminate in a cross-reference analysis to try to establish a 
correlation between the author’s traditional background and his portrayal of 
the father.  
The research is based on the original Hebrew text of the author. The language 
employed in the body of the thesis is English. Quotes from primary 
traditional sources and from Sabato’s works will be in Hebrew.  
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Section 2 
The Concept of Male and Female 
2.1 Definitions and Differences 
The universal father is a multi-faceted figure, endowed with many attributes. 
I will first examine some of the basic characteristics ascribed to the terms male 
and female. I will then explore the literal definitions of the term father.  
The male figure is typically presented as a symbol of strength. Historically 
men were valued for their physical prowess. The stronger the man, the more 
influence he had on others. Countless personalities, after proving themselves 
on the battlefield, moved effortlessly into positions of leadership. In modern 
Israel, for example, many of the generals of the Israeli army have been elected 
prime minister. 
There are numerous words used in reference to man and his most inherent 
characteristics: homo-sapiens, male, masculine, and virile. Beyond the sexual 
orientation and drive, these descriptions of man point to his physical strength. 
The word virile is defined as: 
Virile,5 
Adjective 
Definitions: 
1. of, relating to, or having the characteristics of an adult male 
2. (of a male) possessing high sexual drive and capacity for sexual 
intercourse 
3. of or capable of copulation or procreation 
                                                          
5 Collins English Dictionary, 9th Revised Edition (Glasgow, Scotland: Harper Collins, 2007). 
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4. strong, forceful, or vigorous 
The association of the male with the concept of strength is inherent in its 
definition. It was the man who warded off predators, fought for territory, and 
protected the home. Those who proved themselves capable in these areas 
gained the respect of society. Some cultures held physical tests for young 
males as a rite of passage into adulthood.6 These tests may have included acts 
of bravery, agility, and strength. The maturing male had to prove that he had, 
indeed, become a hardened adult and was no longer an inexperienced child. 
He could now be relied upon to meet the challenges and hardships of the 
adult world.  
The second aspect of virility refers to the sexual drive of the male. Spawning 
numerous offspring was seen as a sign of masculine achievement. In some 
cultures, men married numerous wives to satisfy their sexual appetite, and to 
produce many children. Kings flouted their large harems as a sign of their 
power and wealth.7 As an example in current times, polygamy is still 
prevalent amongst Bedouin families, and many other African cultures. 
The definition of the word female also reveals characteristics beyond the 
physical anatomy of the woman. 
Female8 
Adjective 
Definitions: 
1a. (1): of, relating to, or being the sex that bears young or produces eggs 
(2): pistillate 
                                                          
6 These traditions are still active in tribal cultures. See Zulu culture. 
7 See Biblical characters like King David, King Solomon, and King Achashverosh. 
8 Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, 11th Edition (Springfield, Massachusetts: Merriam 
Webster Inc., 2003).  
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1b (1): composed of members of the female sex <the female population>  
 (2): characteristic of girls or women <composed for female voices> <a 
female name>  
2: having some quality (as gentleness) associated with the female sex  
3: designed with a hollow or groove into which a corresponding male part 
fits <the female coupling of a hose>  
As seen in the second definition above, the female is associated with 
gentleness. One likely reason for this description is the connection to child 
bearing and caring. The delicate fetus requires a soft and warm environment 
in which to develop, and the infant child needs a gentle hand for its care.  
In most ancient cultures, women abstained from rigorous activities and 
depended on the male members of the family for protection in times of 
danger. Women did not go to war and were not involved in communal 
leadership. Heavy labor was reserved for the men. Women were typically 
perceived as delicate, sensitive, and emotional.9 
Up until the twentieth century, the divide between the sexes created a natural 
division of labor. Whereas men worked out of the home, the women worked 
primarily in and around it. The men brought foodstuffs, wheat, animal skins, 
wool and fuel for the fire. The women, who were usually more skilled and 
adept at crafts, were responsible for transforming the raw materials into 
edible foods and garments. The men created a safe and dry haven for the 
family while the women maintained the organization and cleanliness of the 
home. Women who went out of the home environment were considered at 
risk. Although women often assisted during the planting and harvesting 
seasons, their regular position was in the management of the home. 
                                                          
9 Some Talmudic Rabbis castigated the prophetess Deborah for her display of strength, as this 
was not becoming of a woman in her era.  
See Babylonian Talmud, Megillah 14B, Pesahim 62B.  
See also Joy A. Schroeder, “Judging Deborah: The Prophetess and Gender Debates through 
the Centuries,” The Bible and Interpretation (2014), accessed February 11, 2013. 
http://www.bibleinterp.com/articles/2014/04/sch388015.shtml#sdfootnote16sym 
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2.2 Gender Difference in Jewish Sources 
The Jewish tradition refers to this gender difference in numerous sources. The 
woman was considered the pillar of the home. The early sources convey that 
it was dangerous or suspicious for a woman to wander out. The man was 
responsible to bring food and materials, and provide protection for the home. 
I will cite examples from Biblical and Rabbinic literature. 
2.2.1 Inner Glory 
.הּ ָּשוּב ְּל ב ָּה ָּז תֹוצ ְּב ְּשִמִמ ,ה ָּמיִנ ְּפ ךֶלֶמ תַב ה ָּדוּב ְּכ ל ָּכ10 
The literal translation of this verse is that a woman’s greatest distinction and 
honor lies in her remaining within. The word המינפ literally means inside, 
meaning that a woman’s glory is found in the home. The message of this 
literal interpretation is that the woman should not look for feelings of 
importance and significance outside the home. This explanation clearly 
delineates the distinction between men and women in early times. 
This verse could be interpreted in a more symbolic way. The woman’s glory, 
or her physical beauty, should remain המינפ, or covered. Women who behave 
modestly and do not expose their physicality will receive a great reward. The 
woman’s body should remain private, reserved for herself and her husband, 
not to be exposed in the public eye.  
Based on this verse, the Midrash discusses an example of a woman named 
Kimchit. Kimchit was blessed with seven sons, each of whom was appointed 
High Priest. This strange occurrence aroused the curiosity of the Rabbis. 
When the Rabbis asked what she did to deserve such a reward, she explained 
that she was extremely careful in regards to her personal modesty. She never 
exposed a hair on her head, even in the confines of her home.  
                                                          
10 Psalms 45:14 
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 וליפא ,המצע תענצמ איהש השא .השובל בהז תוצבשממ ,המינפ ךלמ תב הדובכ לכ
 ,רמאנש םילודג םינהכ דימעתו ןהכל אשניתש איה היואר ,תילארשי איה‘ תוצבשממ
השובל בהז’. 
 ורמא .הלצא םימכח וסנכנ .הלודג הנוהכב ושמיש ןלוכו תיחמקל ויה םינב העבש
?ךדיב שי םיבוט םישעמ המ :הל ל הרמאךכ םה:  יתיב תורוק ואר םא ילע ורזעי
המינפ ךלמ תב הדובכ לכ :הזה קוספה הילע וארק ...ישאר תורעש.11 
2.2.2 Delegations of Men 
On their journey to Canaan, the Israelites passed along the borders of Ammon 
and Moab. The common practice was to offer bread and water to foreign 
tribes that were passing through. Ammon and Moab outright refused to 
provide these basics to the Israelites. The Torah responds to this inhospitable 
gesture in the following fashion: 
אלֹ ד-א לַה ְּקִב ,יִבאָֹומוּ יִנֹומַע אֹבָּי-:ינד   ע רֹוד םַגאלֹ ,יִריִש-א לַה ְּקִב םֶה ָּל אֹבָּי-דַע ינד-
םָּלֹוע. לַע ה-אלֹ רֶש  א רַב ְּד-םִיַמַבוּ םֶחֶלַב ,םֶכ ְּתֶא וּמ ְּדִק,  ;םִי ָּר ְּצִמִמ םֶכ ְּתאֵצ ְּב ,ךְֶרֶדַב
תֶא ךָיֶל ָּע רַכ ָּש רֶש  אַו-ןֶב ם ָּע ְּלִב-םִיַר  הַנ םַר  א רֹות ְּפִמ ,רֹוע ְּב-- ָּךֶל ְּלַק ְּל. אלֹ ְּו ו- ָּבאָא ה- ינד
  א-לֶא ַעֹמ ְּשִל ,ךָיֶהלֹ-ם ָּע ְּלִב, א ךְֹפ  הַיַו-  א ינד-תֶא ךָ ְּל ךָיֶהלֹ-:ה ָּכ ָּר ְּבִל ,הָּל ָּל ְּקַה א ,ךָ ְּבֵה  א יִכ-
  א ינד-ךָיֶהלֹ. אלֹ ז-ל ָּכ ,ם ָּת ָּבֹט ְּו ,ם ָּמלֹ ְּש שֹר ְּדִת-.םָּלֹוע ְּל ,ךָיֶמ ָּי אלֹ ח- יִכ ,יִמֹד  א בֵעַת ְּת
אלֹ ;אוּה ךָיִחאָ- ִמ בֵעַת ְּתיִכ ,יִר ְּצ- ֹוצ ְּראַ ְּב ָּתיִי ָּה רֵג. רֶש  א םיִנ ָּב ט- רֹוד ,םֶה ָּל וּד ְּל ָּוִּי
יִשיִל ְּש--א לַה ְּקִב ,םֶה ָּל אֹבָּי-ינד. 12  
An Ammonite and a Moabite will not be allowed to marry into the 
Assembly of God. Even after ten generations, they will not be allowed to 
marry into the assembly, for all of eternity. Because of the incident of not 
greeting you with bread and water, on the way, as you left Egypt. [EL] 
The Torah established a law forbidding marriage with a convert from the 
tribes of Ammon and Moab. Even ten generations will not purge the blemish 
on this tribe. They will never be allowed to join the community of God. The 
stated reason is that these tribes did not offer bread and water to the Jewish 
people as they peacefully walked by their border. By ignoring this practice, 
                                                          
11 Midrash Rabbah, Numbers 1:10 
12 Deuteronomy 23:4–9 
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Ammon and Moab proved themselves unworthy of marrying the children of 
Abraham.  
The Rabbis clarify that only the males of these tribes would be prohibited 
from marrying. The women, however, would be permitted. The reason 
explained is that the males were the ones who customarily met strangers at 
the borders. The women would not have been sent out to greet strangers and 
were, therefore, not guilty of this offense.  
 ואל םא תוכלמל אוה ןוגה םא וילע ליאשמ התאש דע ,ימודאה גאוד )לואשל( ול רמא
 .היבאומה תורמ יתאקד אמעט יאמ ,ואל םא להקב אובל אוה יואר םא וילע לאש
 ...תיבאומ אלו יבאומ ,תינומע אלו ינומע ,אנינת רנבא ול רמא ארקד אמעט שרפמד
א לש וכרד ,םימבו םחלב םכתא ומדיק אל רשא לע השא לש הכרד אלו םדקל שי
םדקל. קיתשיא !םישנ תארקל םישנו םישנא תארקל םישנא םדקל םהל היה.13 
This incident shows the culture of early times regarding the protection of 
women. The Moabites behaved according to the norms of ancient society. The 
women were not put in compromising situations. They remained at home 
while the men dealt with external affairs.  
2.2.3 Dina, Daughter of Jacob and Leah 
In the Book of Genesis we read the story of Dina, daughter of Jacob.  
תַב הָּניִד אֵצֵתַו א- ֹק  עַי ְּל ה ָּד ְּל ָּי רֶש  א ,האֵָל.ץֶראָ ָּה תֹונ ְּבִב ,תֹוא ְּרִל ,ב  םֶכ ְּש הּ ָּתֹא א ְּרַיַו ב
ןֶב-יִוִּחַה ,רֹומ  ח-- ָּהֶנַע ְּיַו ,הּ ָּתֹא בַכ ְּשִיַו הּ ָּתֹא חַקִיַו ;ץֶראָ ָּה איִש ְּנ  הָּניִד ְּב ,ֹוש ְּפַנ קַב ְּדִתַו ג .
תַב-תֶא ,בַה  אֶיַו ;בֹק  עַי-לַע ,רֵבַד ְּיַו , ָּר  עַנַה- ָּר  עַנַה בֵל. לֶא ,םֶכ ְּש רֶמאֹיַו ד- ויִבאָ רֹומ  ח
:רֹמאֵל חַק-תֶא יִל-ה ָּשִא ְּל ,תאֹזַה ה ָּד ְּלַיַה .תֶא אֵמִט יִכ ,עַמ ָּש בֹק  עַי ְּו ה- ויָּנ ָּבוּ ,ֹותִב הָּניִד
תֶא וּי ָּה-דַע ,בֹק  עַי שִר  חֶה ְּו ;הֶד ָּשַב ,וּהֵנ ְּקִמ-םאָֹב.14 
In this story Jacob’s daughter, Dina, ventures out of the protected home 
environment to meet some of the local girls. The chapter begins with the 
words ““האל תב הניד אצתו, “and Dina the daughter of Leah went out”. The next 
detail in the story describes how Dina is raped by Sh’chem, the prince of the 
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 Babylonian Talmud, Yevamot 66b 
14 Genesis 34:1–5 
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Hivite tribe. The Biblical commentators try to find a clue to explain what 
caused this unusual incident.  
In his Biblical commentary, Rashi15 asks, “Why did the Torah refer to Dina as 
the daughter of Leah, and not the daughter of Jacob?” In Scripture, listing the 
lineage from the mother is a break from the norm. Quoting from a Midrashic 
source, Rashi explains that this change in the wording is significant. The 
tragic episode is somehow connected to the fact that she was Leah’s daughter. 
 האל תב-  םש לע אלא ?בקעי תב אלוהתאיצי  איה ףאש .האל תב תארקנתינאצי 
כ לשמה ולשמ הילעו ,ותארקל האל אצתו :רמאנש ,התיה”התבכ המא”.16 
Rashi explains that Dina was influenced by her mother Leah’s tendency to be 
a תינאצי, one who wanders out of the home. Rashi supports this by referring to 
an earlier story. In this incident, Leah ventured out of the home environment 
intending to be the first to greet Jacob on the path, and win his affection for 
the night.  
ןִמ בֹק  עַי אֹב ָּיַו- ,בֶרֶע ָּב ,הֶד ָּשַההאֵָּל א ֵּצ ֵּתַו  ִל ךָיִת ְּרַכ ְּש רֹכ ָּש יִכ ,אֹוב ָּת יַלֵא רֶמאֹתַו ֹותא ָּר ְּק
יִנ ְּב יֵא ָּדוּד ְּב; אוּה הָּל ְּיַלַב ,הּ ָּמִע בַכ ְּשִיַו. 17 
And Jacob came out of the field in the evening, and Leah went out to 
meet him, and said, Thou must come in unto me; for surely I have hired 
thee with my son’s mandrakes. And he lay with her that night.18 
Although Leah’s intentions may have been noble, as she wished to conceive 
another child for Jacob, this “going out” was, nevertheless, viewed as being 
inappropriate. Rashi concludes his comment with an adage that was later 
coined from this incident. The prophet Ezekiel states, “Like mother, like 
daughter”.19 In the same way that Leah behaved inappropriately, so too did 
                                                          
15 Rashi: Acrostic for Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki, Biblical and Talmudic commentator, Worms, 
France, 1040–1105 
16 Rashi , Genesis 34:1 
17 Genesis 30:16 
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 King James Bible 
19 Ezekiel 16:44 
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her daughter Dina. The Torah is suggesting that this was the underlying 
cause of the tragedy. 
It is clear from this incident that there existed a culture of sheltering and 
protecting the women. In certain cultures it was considered improper for 
women to roam freely in society. Those who did so placed themselves at risk. 
2.2.4 Three Precautions, Three Blessings  
The Mishnah Tractate Shabbat delineates the three religious commands that 
women must observe carefully. Women who were lax in these areas could be 
exposed to danger during child birth. The Mishnah states:  
ןתדיל תעשב תותמ םישנ תוריבע שולש לע--הדינב תוריהז ןניאש לע,  ,הלחבו
.רנה תקלדהבו20  
The three warnings involve the laws of family purity (abstinence during the 
menstrual cycle), the offering of the dough for the Priest, and the lighting of 
the Shabbat candles. The woman is warned to be especially careful in these 
areas because the spiritual health of the home relied on them. To this day, 
family purity, dietary laws, and Shabbat observance are still major pillars in 
the traditional Jewish home.  
This is another example of how women were perceived in ancient times as 
primarily connected to the home. Those who were lax in performing these 
duties were considered more vulnerable to mishap. Men were not given 
responsibility in these areas, as their main role was performed outside of the 
home. 
2.2.5 Helpmate or Opponent 
The Talmud discusses the creation of Eve, the first woman. The Bible uses an 
ambiguous term when introducing the helpmate for Adam. The Talmud 
quotes the verse: 
                                                          
20 Mishnah Shabbat, 2:6 
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 ְּי רֶמאֹיַו-  א ה ָּוה-אלֹ ,םיִהלֹ-  ה בֹוטהֶש  עֶא ;ֹודַב ְּל ם ָּדאָ ָּה תֹוי- ֹול וד ְּגֶנ ְּכ רֶזֵע.21 
And the Lord God said, ‘It is not good that the man should be alone; I will 
make him an help meet for him’.22 
The Talmud questions the meaning of the phrase ודגנכ רזע. If the woman is 
meant to be a help, how can she be ודגנכ, opposing him? The Talmud proposes 
numerous answers. In one of the attempts, the following story is related: 
א והילאל יסוי יבר היחכשא”א ?םדאל ותרזוע השא המב .רזע ול השעא ביתכ ל” :ל
תאצמנ !אל ?שבול ןתשפ .ןתשפ ?ססוכ ןיטיח .ןיטיח איבמ םדא  ויניע הריאמ
.וילגר לע ותדימעמו23  
Rabbi Yossi met Elijah, the prophet. He said to him, “What does it mean a 
helpmate? With what can a woman help the man?” Elijah answered him, 
“When a man brings home wheat, does he chew the wheat? When he 
brings home flax, can he dress himself in flax? No. It turns out that the 
woman brings light to his eyes and stands him on his feet.” [EL]  
Rabbi Yossi questioned the role of the woman as a helpmate to man. Wasn’t 
man capable of doing his work on his own? Besides, the woman may not be 
capable to assist him in many of the heavier tasks. The woman was made of 
different fiber. How could she possibly do what he does?  
Elijah corrects Rabbi Yossi. His understanding of the woman’s role was 
wrong. The woman was not destined to perform the same duties as man. She 
was introduced to man to refine and to enhance what he does. She has a 
completely different set of capabilities and talents. They will ultimately bring 
light to his eyes and put him upright.  
The message between the lines is apparent. According to the Biblical 
narrative, from the time of Adam and Eve there existed a distinct mission for 
each gender. The man would be the one to provide the raw materials. He 
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would have to weather the elements and deal with the heavy work outside 
the home. The woman was based in the home. Her mandate was to nurture 
the children and transform the raw supplies into edible food and clothing. 
This arrangement was prevalent in most cultures for thousands of years.  
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Section 3 
The Concept of Fatherhood 
A boy needs a father to show him how to be in the world. He needs to be 
given swagger, taught how to read a map so that he can recognize the 
roads that lead to life and the paths that lead to death, how to know what 
love requires, and where to find steel in the heart when life makes 
demands on us that are greater than we think we can endure.24  
A father has to be a provider, a teacher, a role model, but most 
importantly, a distant authority figure who can never be pleased. 
Otherwise, how will children ever understand the concept of God?25  
3.1 Etymology of Father   
In this section I aim to define the term father and present various 
interpretations as to the role and characteristics that the father figure typically 
assumes. 
The word father is a more recent term, appearing around the fifteenth 
century. It can be traced back to similar sounding words dating back to the 
900’s. Examples of these are: Old English fæder, which meant father, male 
ancestor, from Proto-Germanic fader, Old Saxon fadar, Old Frisian feder, 
Dutch vader, Old Norse faðir, Old High German fater, German vater, from 
PIE pəter, Sanskrit pitar, Greek pater, Latin pater, Old Persian pita, and Old 
Irish athir. The earlier term for father stems from the ancient Aramaic word 
abba, meaning father or wise sage.  
                                                          
24 Ian Morgan Cron, Jesus My Father, the CIA and Me: A Memoir of Sorts (Nashville, Tennessee: 
Thomas Nelson, 2011). 
25 Stephen Colbert, I am America (and So Can You) (New York: Grand Central Publishing, 
2009). 
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The basic definition of father is the male who contributes his sperm to 
conceive a child. In this regard, one could be the father of a child without ever 
meeting him/her. The father is the root, or source of the child. In this usage, 
the word father is also used to describe one who is responsible for an 
invention or an idea. The group of men who established the new country in 
America were known as the founding fathers. Alexander Graham Bell would 
be considered the father of the telephone. The father is the inspiration or the 
originator.  
The term father is used in another context. When someone offers assistance, 
protection, or guidance to another, his behavior is described as fatherly, even 
though the recipient is not his biological child. In contrast with the spark or 
initial inspiration aspect of fathering, this usage of the term connotes a long 
standing relationship, based on trust and loyalty. It is a universal 
understanding that a normative father would never forsake his own flesh and 
blood. The verse in the Psalms states: 
לַע ,באָ םֵחַרכ-םיִנ ָּב--  ְּי םַחִר-לַע ,ה ָּוה-ויאֵָר ְּי.26 
Like as a father pitieth his children, so the LORD pitieth them that fear 
him. 27 
When pleading to God to forgive the people for their misgivings, the Psalmist 
urges God to act like a human father. The premise of the analogy is the 
understanding that the human father will always show compassion to his 
child. Even when the child goes against his will, the father’s love and 
compassion for the child will always remain intact. Therefore the father is the 
prime example of the caretaker, always there to protect and provide.  
As stated above, the term man hints at the potential for physical strength, yet 
it does not suggest how the strength is applied. The term father implies the 
channeling of the masculine strength for the protection and care of the young, 
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ensuring the continuity of the species. Therefore, one who assumes 
responsibility for the growth and wellbeing of another may be described as 
acting fatherly. 
The term father is often reserved for figures of prominence. God is referred to 
as the Heavenly Father. In the Christian faith, the term father is used when 
addressing a priest. The senators of ancient Rome were called fathers (pater). 
In the Jewish tradition, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are referred to as the three 
Avot, or fathers. The Mishnah contains a book entitled Pirkei Avot, or 
Chapters of the Fathers. This work is a compilation of wise sayings from the 
Rabbis who lived in the time of the Second Temple. In all of these examples 
the term father is used as the source of wisdom and guidance for life. It is 
comforting for even the most self-sufficient adult to be reminded that he/she 
may always rely on the wisdom of the “fathers” as a source of inspiration and 
direction in life. 
Many languages have additional, less formal names for the father. Some of 
these names are dad, papa, baba, or tata. These words may have come from 
the early babbling of babies. They were most likely coined out of convenience, 
as these were the easier sounds for the young child to make. In some cultures, 
children were encouraged to address their fathers with the more formal title, 
father, as a sign of respect. Names like dad or pa may have been considered 
too casual, displaying a lack of reverence.  
In the Jewish tradition, the term used for father is Abba.  
אבא, Abba is not Hebrew, the language of liturgy, but Aramaic, the 
language of home and everyday life … We need to be wary of the 
suggestion … that the correct translation of Abba is “Daddy.” Abba is the 
intimate word of a family circle where that obedient reverence was at the 
heart of the relationship, whereas Daddy is the familiar word of a family 
circle from which all thoughts of reverence and obedience have largely 
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disappeared … The best English translation of Abba is simply “Dear 
Father.”28  
3.2 Hebrew Letters: Shapes, Numbers, and Meaning 
The Hebrew alphabet has many layers of understanding. Even the shape of 
the letters, their order, and numeric value provide insight and meaning.  
The abbreviated Hebrew word for father is בא, comprised of the first two 
letters of the Hebrew alphabet. Perhaps this is suggesting that fathering is a 
basic and primary activity. 
The letter Aleph represents the number one. The Jewish tradition is founded 
on the principle of monotheism, the belief in One God. The Torah commands 
to recite daily the verses of the Shema, “Hear Oh Israel, the Lord is our God, 
the Lord is One”,29 which serves as a daily reminder to the existence of the 
One God. The letter Aleph is equal to the number one and thus represents the 
holiness of God above, far removed from the physical limitations of this 
world. Graphically, the Aleph is written by combining two letter Yuds on 
both sides of a slanted Vav.30  
א 
These three letters together have a numerical value of twenty six, the same 
number of the Tetragrammaton, the four letter name of God: Yud-Hey-Vav-
Hey. The name of the letter, Aleph, is also similar to the word ףולא, or 
champion, hinting to the omnipotence of the Almighty God. 
                                                          
28 Thomas A. Smail, The Forgotten Father (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1980).  
29 Deuteronomy 6:4 
30 The letter Yud is the tenth letter of the alphabet, and the letter Vav is the sixth. The 
numerical value of two Yuds and one Vav is 26.   
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The letter Bet signifies the creation, as in the word האירב. The Torah begins 
with the words: םיקולא ארב תישארב, “In the beginning God created”.31 Bet also 
represents הכרב, blessing. Without God’s blessing, the world would not be 
able to exist and flourish. In numerical value the letter Bet is two, representing 
the shift from singular to plural. This duality is the beginning of diversity in 
the world: Male and female, heaven and earth, light and darkness. Only God 
Himself is One. In essence, the letter Bet represents the physical aspects of this 
world.  
What happens when the Aleph and Bet join together? The lofty, spiritual 
energy represented by Aleph requires a physical vehicle to fulfill its mission. 
Aleph represents the Divine Being that existed prior to creation. Bet 
represents the world that was created. This union of spirit and body, the 
Aleph and the Bet joining together, form the word בא, or father. The father 
essentially continues the work of creation. The desired result is ןב, a child. 
These two words combined spell א-ב-ן , a stone. A stone is a symbol of 
permanence. The son represents the father’s striving for permanence in this 
world. 
ב 
The letter Bet also represents the word Bayit, or home. The vehicle to bring a 
child into this world is the Bayit. Even in its shape the Bet represents the 
home. The mouth of the Bet, like the doorway of a home, remains open. Like 
the example set down by Abraham, a home is a place to avail assistance to 
those in need. At the bottom, the Bet is not rounded. It has a small tail 
pointing backwards. This tail appears to be pointing back towards the letter 
Aleph, a reminder of its mission. The Jewish home, or Bayit, serves as a 
vehicle to bring the Divine light, Aleph, into the physical realm.32 
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Section 4 
Fatherhood Studies: Research to Date 
As stated earlier, this research is not based in sociology or psychology, rather 
in the traditional concept of the father as manifest in Jewish sources and 
Hebrew literature. However, it is relevant to present a brief overview of 
fatherhood studies during the past fifty years. During this era of massive 
change, the role of the father has been redefined. Some of the main 
observations and findings of these studies may be pertinent to the conclusions 
of this research.  
The social scientists involved in family research and child development 
initially focused their efforts on the mother-child relationship. It was assumed 
that the child was influenced most by his/her predominant caretaker. In the 
introduction to the fourth edition, Lamb recalls the leanings of his colleagues 
in the early years of fatherhood research.  
When the first edition of this anthology was published in 1976, most 
social scientists doubted that fathers significantly shaped the experiences 
and development of their children, especially their daughters.33 
Similar sentiments were expressed by the British organization for civil 
education Civitas. 
In the past, psychologists studying the development of children focused 
almost exclusively on children’s relationships with their mothers. Today, 
they have come to agree that fathers play a unique and crucial role in 
nurturing and guiding children’s development. Many experts now 
                                                          
33 Michael Lamb, The Role of the Father in Child Development, Fourth Edition (Hoboken, New 
Jersey: John Wiley and Sons, 2004). 
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believe that fathers can be just as nurturing and sensitive with their babies 
as mothers.34 
This earlier perspective stemmed from the fact that most mothers remained at 
home to attend to the children while the fathers worked outside the home 
environment. The father’s influence was perceived as minimal. Talbot 
suggests that the onset of industrial capitalism encouraged this arrangement.  
The growth of industrial capitalism and market economies has often been 
attributed to the decline of the household economy and the development 
of “separate spheres” wherein the family (home) became disengaged from 
the workplace. As a result, “modern” marriage and family life became 
delineated by a separation of “public” and “private” realms. This 
separation gave rise to a new set of parental roles – the domesticated 
“housewife” and the undomesticated “breadwinner.”35  
The women’s rights movement forged many changes in the way women were 
perceived. Women began to pursue advanced degrees, and aspired to high 
level employment. Yet, in the 1950’s, trends that were set in motion by the 
earlier women’s movements were regressing and the majority of women 
preferred to stay at home. After WW2, the typical portrayal in the media, 
television and the movies regarding the American woman, was the loyal 
housewife and mother. A career woman was considered unusual at that time.  
They learned that truly feminine women do not want careers, higher 
education, political rights -- the independence and the opportunities that 
the old-fashioned feminists sought for…. All they had to do was devote 
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Fit In,” The Institute for the Study of Civil Society (United Kingdom, 2005), accessed February 11, 
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their lives from earliest girlhood to finding a husband and bearing 
children.36 
Studies of mothers in the United States during the 1950’s provide clear 
evidence to the clear role distinction between men and women.37 During this 
period, higher education institutions and the work force were in complete 
harmony with this view. To marry and have children were idealized, and 
those who did not subscribe to this lifestyle were considered strange and 
selfish. The average marrying age was twenty, and most couples began 
having children right away. The maintenance of the children was entirely the 
responsibility of the mother.  
Fewer women attended college than their male counterparts. Statistics of 
college enrollment support this tendency of women to remain at home. The 
following shows the major changes that took place in college enrollment over 
the course of forty years. 
The postwar period38 has seen an explosion of college enrollment by 
women. In 1947 there were only 523,000 women enrolled in college. By 
1988 that number was 13.7 times greater, a total of 7,166,000.39 
During that period, women were more likely to be rejected from doctoral 
studies. The training of women seemed fruitless, as most of the women were 
going to stay at home and rear their children.  
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In the 1950’s, one woman interviewed about her educational experience 
expressed views typical to this period. Although anecdotal, this quote 
captures the spirit of the broader society.  
I now realize that in the back of my mind there was always the 
assumption, even when I was getting my graduate degree, that any work 
I did was temporary, something to do until I assumed my principal role in 
life which was to be the perfect wife and mother, supported by my 
husband.40  
The same woman graduated summa cum laude in 1956 from Smith College 
with a major in economics. Although accepted to Harvard business school, 
she opted to pursue a doctorate in education, as it better suited her dream of 
getting married and raising a family.  
The above findings make it clear why family research during those years 
focused on the role of the mother. The father was not seen as a significant 
factor in the child’s development. Fatherhood studies would only begin to 
emerge during the 1960’s and 1970’s.41  
In the past few decades the dividing lines have faded. Women began to play 
an important role in every facet of society and were no longer encouraged to 
stay at home. The title of provider was no longer reserved for the fathers. 
With mothers carrying half of the financial burden, fathers began to share the 
duties and responsibilities of the home. This new arrangement created a new 
reality in child-rearing. Mothers and fathers could no longer behave in the 
ways that their parents and grandparents did before them.  
As new norms were established, fathers were examined as to the quantity and 
quality of their interactions with their children. Terms such as father 
interaction, accessibility, and responsible fathering were used in measuring 
fathering behavior. The research provided a list of key fathering behavior, 
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such as: provider, disciplinarian, teacher, protector, supporter, caretaker, and 
co-parent.42 Other studies highlighted these aspects of fathering: financial 
support, emotional support, caregiving, playful activities, teaching life skills, 
discipline, providing love and affection, and protecting.43 
In summary, the changes in society have helped create a new perspective on 
fatherhood. Fifty years ago, fathers were not even considered a significant 
factor in the development of the children. As fathers became more involved, 
scientists were able to recognize the father’s contribution towards raising well 
adjusted, confident children.  
4.1 Family at Risk 
In the area of family studies, the topic of divorce and its impact on children 
has been researched extensively. Since the 1970’s, the rate of divorce has 
soared to alarming heights. As a result, the numbers of children living in 
single-parent homes has escalated. This trend has had a major impact on 
family life. The role and influence of the father has been marginalized. 
Absentee fathering became a recurring phrase in family studies research. The 
following provides evidence as to the drastic shifts that have transpired. 
According to 2011 U.S. Census Bureau data over 24 million children live 
apart from their biological fathers. That is 1 out of every 3 (33%) children 
in America. Nearly 2 in 3 (64%) African American children live in father-
absent homes. One in three (34%) Hispanic children, and 1 in 4 (25%) 
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white children live in father-absent homes. In 1960, only 11% of children 
lived in father-absent homes.44  
There are many ramifications of the new family status, especially the impact 
on the children. Statistics point to a connection between father absence and 
children living in poverty, drug abuse and delinquency. Noticing the patterns 
and growing percentages of failure amongst these children, governments 
have begun to initiate national programs to reintroduce the fathers into the 
lives of their children, with the hope to raise their potential for success.45 
As the rate of divorce continues to rise, the institution of marriage has 
weakened. As a result, the number of births has dropped steadily. With the 
high probability of divorce, some couples prefer not to marry altogether. 
These unwed couples often refrain from having children. Other couples that 
choose to get married have openly declared that they will not have any 
children. Terms like DINK, Dual Income No Kids, have been coined to 
describe this trend of childless couples. All of these factors point to a 
weakening of the role and mission of parenting in the eyes of the general 
population. 
4.2 Bigger Than Life 
On the positive side, the father plays an important role in the development of 
the children, especially the sons. Some studies have shown a connection 
between the father’s presence in the home and the child’s wellbeing. 
Children who live apart from their fathers are more likely to be diagnosed 
with asthma and experience an asthma-related emergency even after 
taking into account demographic and socioeconomic conditions. 
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Unmarried, cohabiting parents and unmarried parents living apart are 
1.76 and 2.61 times, respectively, more likely to have their child diagnosed 
with asthma. Marital disruption after birth is associated with a 6-fold 
increase in the likelihood a child will require an emergency room visit 
and 5-fold increase of an asthma-related emergency.46  
The father provides for the son a male role model, helping the son build the 
foundation for his future integration into society. The son observes carefully 
how the father behaves towards the mother. The proper example set by the 
father will assist in the child’s ability to connect significantly to women in the 
future. Fathers are often game players, bringing joy and laughter into their 
children’s lives.  
Through repeated positive interaction, the son learns to trust, building 
confidence and self-esteem. The son learns to feel secure in the firm hold of 
the father. The father’s playfulness speaks to the adventurous, creative side in 
the child. The son develops an appreciation and admiration towards the 
father figure, viewing his every act as flawless. The father’s giant size adds to 
the overwhelming sense of power. Clutching one finger with his entire hand, 
the child senses his own frailness and dependency on the adult male. While 
growing up, sons often view their fathers as bigger than life. According to 
psychologists, nursery rhymes which give voice to the child’s admiration of 
the father figure encourage the development of internal defense mechanisms.  
Tamar Zahavi, psychologist and therapist, distinguishes between primitive 
and mature defense mechanisms. The younger child may create idealistic, 
fantasy size impressions of caretakers (the father) to overcome fear.  
 ,לשמל ךכ .תוחתפתה לש תונוש תומרב המצע הנגה התוא תלעפומ םיתיעל
טביהכ בוהא לש )הרדאה( היצזילוידיא  תמועל םירגוב הבהא יסחי לש אירב
 ינפמ ונילע ןנוגל התילכתש ,תישגר הניחבמ םייולת ונא הב תומד לש היצזילאידיא
 .םיינויח תורגבתה יכילהת תמסוח איה ךכבו תועיגפו םינוא רסוח לש תושוחת
                                                          
46 Kristin Harknett, “Children’s Elevated Risk of Asthma in Unmarried Families: Underlying 
Structural and Behavioral Mechanisms”. Working Paper #2005-01-FF. (Princeton, NJ: Center 
for Research on Child Well-being, 2005), 19–27. Cited in firstthings.org/father-facts 
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 ,לבא םע תודדומתה לש םינושארה םיבלשב האירב השחכה ,איה תפסונ אמגוד
 ונל עייסל התילכתש השחכה תמועל ,טטומתהל ילבמ ןדבואה תא הגרדהב לכעל
.םייחל הרזחו המלחה יכילהת תמסוחה תיגולותפ 
.ליג לש היצקנופ םג איה הנגהה ינונגנמ תוחתפתה תמר  
“םלוס שי ילש אבאל” –  המנפה יכילהת אטבמ ןוגילא המלת לש עודיה םידליה ריש
ישפנה ונתורגבתהל םיינויחו םיאירב היצזילאידיאו ףא אוה תונורחאה ויתורושבו ,ת
.ונלוכל היופצה תוחכפתהל זמור47 
These stages of idealization of the male parent allow the child to cope with 
fear and frustration. At a later stage, the maturing teen slowly recognizes the 
mortal, human nature of the father, and his imperfections begin to surface. 
The adolescent realizes that the father may not be able to ward off all evil, and 
is thrust into a position of self-reliance, self-activation, and independence. 
Although he will always be the son of, he is now paving the way to becoming 
the father too, and the circle is complete. 
The theory suggested in this article points to the overwhelming importance of 
sons being reared by fathers. The steps of development and maturation may 
be based in the father-son dynamic. The idolizing of the father is an important 
part of growing up. The son who lives in a fatherless environment may be at a 
disadvantage. A deeper understanding of this process may promote a 
stronger conviction towards fathering in the eyes of men.  
  
                                                          
47 Nancy McWilliams, Psychoanalytic Diagnosis: Understanding Personality Clinical Process. (New 
York: The Guilford Press, 1994). Cited in  
http://www.tamarzahavi.co.il/articles/protection.htm.  
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Section 5 
Jewish Family Life: Theory and Practice 
Judaism is a prescriptive religion, i.e. it contains a wide range of activities and 
practical guidance for life. Regular study of the Biblical text and Oral Law is 
one of the core values of an observant lifestyle. Sabbath observance and 
dietary restrictions are significant components. However, the scope of the 
tradition reaches far beyond the connection between man and God.48 Its 
complex law system49 deals with interpersonal relationships, commerce, 
damages, contracts, and property law.50 Marriage and procreation are seen as 
a fundamental part of the tradition.  
One of the first commandments to appear in the Torah is procreation. The 
command to be fruitful and multiply is given to Adam and Eve,51 and 
repeated to Noah after the deluge.52 Although the imperative to proliferate 
the human race is viewed as a universal obligation, the Jewish tradition goes 
to great lengths to outline the details and mechanics of this commandment. 
Marriage and having children are regarded as key components in the life 
cycle of the observant Jew. Even in current times, for those who follow the 
tradition, the inclination for getting married remains strong.  
5.1 Availability and Stability 
Harmony and stability in the spousal relationship lie at the core of good 
fathering. The decision to raise children should be made responsibly. A 
fleeting romance, resulting in an unexpected pregnancy, may not prove to be 
                                                          
48 Commonly referred to as םוקמל םדא ןיב תוכלה  
49 Based on the Oral Tradition found in the Talmud, Maimonides, and the Shulchan Aruch 
(code of Jewish law). 
50 Examples of וריבחל םדא ןיב תוכלה. 
51 Genesis 1:28 
52 Genesis 8:17   
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the best arrangement for having a child. The child that is conceived by two 
consenting and committed adults will have a firm foundation. A man who 
channels his sexual energy towards creating new life, and not only for the 
sake of personal gratification, will be more inclined to remain with his partner 
and care for his child. The decision to voluntarily take part in raising a family 
may be the most critical part of fathering. It requires maturity, responsibility, 
and long term thinking. The act of impregnating a woman hardly warrants 
the title father. 
To assume the role of father in its fullest sense, the man does not need to act. 
He needs to be. The man who devotes his life to creating a family, who 
remains in place to witness the sprouting of a new generation, is the man 
worthy of the title father. The fulfillment of the responsibilities of the father 
may not rest in his ability, rather in his “avail”-ability. The stability of the 
family may be dependent on the father’s “stay” ability. 
The Jewish tradition is very supportive of this philosophy. The male is 
encouraged to marry and live harmoniously with his spouse. Shalom Bayit, or 
peace in the home, is a topic discussed frequently in traditional sources.53 
Beyond the framework of Jewish law regarding fathering behavior, the 
tradition upholds the need for a warm and supportive relationship between 
the husband and wife. Mutual respect and a common purpose are main 
ingredients for raising well-adjusted children.  
The tradition warns the husband against creating a fearful atmosphere in the 
home. This negative behavior caused a national catastrophe in the Book of 
Judges.54 The husband is also cautioned not to cause his wife to cry.  
הבורמ התאנוא היוצמ התעמדש ךותמש ותשא תאנואב ריהז םדא אהי םלועל.  
                                                          
53 See Jerusalem Talmud, Sotah Ch. 1:4. Rabbi Meir humiliates himself for the sake of Shalom 
Bayit. He explains that he was emulating God who allowed His Holy Name to be erased in 
the waters of the Sotah for the sake of Shalom Bayit. 
54 Babylonian Talmud,  Gittin  6B 
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 אלא םדא לש ותיב ךותב היוצמ הכרבה ןיאש ותשא דובכב ריהז םדא אהי םלועל
 .הרובעב ביטיה םרבאלו רמאנש ותשא ליבשב 
 ורתעתתד יכיה יכ וכיישנ וריקוא אזוחמ ינבל אבר והל רמא 
- הל וכזתש ידכ םכיתושנ תא ודבכרשעת.55 
One indication of this emphasis on marital harmony and longevity is marital 
satisfaction. According to a recent study, observant couples tested higher 
regarding the quality of their relationship and satisfaction in their marriage.  
My husband and I celebrated our first anniversary earlier this year. This 
occasion marked the end of our shana rishona (first year), the yearlong 
“honeymoon” period that our rabbis warn us is anything but. It’s a time 
of solidifying the relationship, learning to compromise, and adjusting to a 
spouse’s idiosyncrasies. For Orthodox couples, this first year is often a 
struggle to navigate the two weeks on, 12 days off cycle of physical 
intimacy mandated by halakha, or Jewish law. But a new survey indicates 
that, over the long term, Orthodox Jews have happier marriages than the 
general public.  
According to the Aleinu Marital Satisfaction Survey—an anonymous 
online study conducted by the Orthodox Union in conjunction with a 
program of Jewish Family Service of Los Angeles and the Rabbinical 
Council of California—72% of Orthodox men and 74% of Orthodox 
women rated their marriages as excellent or very good. By contrast, only 
63% of men and 60% of women in the public at large told the General 
Social Survey, conducted by the National Opinion Research Center at the 
University of Chicago, that they were very happy in their marriages.56 
5.2 Couple Hood as a Vehicle for Holiness 
                                                          
55 Midrash Yalkut Shimoni. Breishit, Chapter 12, Section 68  
56 T. Snyder, “Despite Much to Kvetch About, They’re Happy. Married Orthodox Jews report 
high levels of contentment,” Wall Street Journal (Feb. 19, 2010), Cited in 
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052748703525704575061442303169342.html  
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Fidelity is a basic requirement in the traditional home. The tradition sees the 
home as a resting place for the Divine Presence. When husband and wife live 
in trust and harmony, their home is seen as a place of holiness. The couple 
must strive to preserve and protect the marital bond by not allowing external 
distractions or temptations to influence them. This aspect of loyalty plays a 
major role in the mission of Jewish fatherhood. 
When discussing the concept of holiness in the Biblical text, the Rabbis 
explain this abstract term to refer to abstention from inappropriate sexual 
activity.  
א  ְּי רֵבַד ְּיַו-לֶא ,ה ָּוה- ֶשֹמרֹמאֵל ה. ב לֶא רֵבַד-ל ָּכ-יֵנ ְּב תַד  ע-םֶהֵל  א ָּת ְּרַמאָ ְּו ,לֵא ָּר ְּשִי--
:וּי ְּהִת םיִשֹד ְּק  ְּי יִנ  א ,שֹוד ָּק יִכ-  א ה ָּוה-םֶכיֵהלֹ. ג תֶא ְּו ,וּא ָּריִת ויִבאָ ְּו ֹומִא שיִא- יַתֹת ְּבַש
:וּרֹמ ְּשִת  ְּי ,יִנ  א-  א ה ָּוה-.םֶכיֵהלֹ57 
שר”נב תדע לכ לא רבד :ילארשי י –  
.הב ןייולת הרות יפוג בורש ינפמ ,להקהב וז השרפ הרמאנש דמלמ 
ויהת םישדק –  
 אצומ התא הוורע רדג אצומ התאש םוקמ לכש ,הריבעה ןמו תוירעה ןמ םישורפ ווה
 .השודק58 
Rashi, basing his comment on the Midrash,59 highlights the connection 
between chaste sexual behavior and spirituality. The Torah states, “Be holy”, 
and the Rabbis interpret, “Separate yourselves from illicit relations”. The 
Rabbis understood well the challenges of temptation and the physical 
attraction between men and women. They acknowledged the existence of 
sexual desire and promoted satisfying those needs under certain conditions. 
Although abstinence is not allowed, due to the imperative of procreation, the 
Rabbis cautioned against wanton, unbridled sexual gratification. They 
                                                          
57 Leviticus 19:2 
58 Ibid. See Commentary Rashi 
59 Torat Kohanim on the book of Leviticus, 1:1. Vayikra Rabba 24:6  
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contended that the more one experienced sexual pleasure, the greater the 
appetite.  
בער ועיבשמ ,עבש וביערמ. 60 
This does not infer that the tradition views sexual behavior in a negative light. 
Rather, it recognizes the intensity that it can bring, both for the good and the 
bad. Contrary to other belief systems that promote abstention as a means to 
spirituality, the Jewish tradition maintains that the physical union of the 
married couple holds the potential for spiritual growth.  
 השאו שיא :אביקע יבר שרד– ז אל .םהיניב הניכש ,וכז.םתלכוא שא ,וכ61 
This Talmudic expression hints at the linguistic similarity between the 
Hebrew words for man, woman and fire. Man is שיא, woman is השא, and fire 
is שא. The two core letters spell fire, hinting at the potential danger in the 
union between man and woman. If abused, the relationship can create a 
damaging fire. The words for man and woman each have an extra letter, one 
containing the Yud, and the other the Heh. These two letters, י-ה , are the first 
two letters of the Holy four letter Name of God י(-ה-ו-)ה . Rabbi Akiva teaches 
that when the man and woman learn to take advantage of the intrinsic 
holiness that lies in their name, they will be blessed with the greatest spiritual 
reward this world can offer. The potential fiery nature of the male-female 
relationship is turned to a radiant glow.  
One of God’s names is “Hakadosh Baruch Hu”, the Holy one, blessed be He. 
God is considered the source of holiness. Holiness is not what is deemed 
important in man’s eyes. Rather it is determined by God. There are two types 
of holiness: intrinsic and behavioral. The behavioral aspect is activated when 
                                                          
60 Babylonian Talmud, Sanhedrin 107A 
61 Babylonian Talmud, Sotah 17B 
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one adheres to the sexual boundaries of the tradition. The intrinsic holiness 
manifests in this world in three spheres: person, place, and time.62  
5.3 Triad of Holiness 
In the Book of Leviticus, Aaron and his sons are chosen to serve as priests in 
the Tabernacle. The tribe of Levi was selected to assist the priests in the many 
surrounding duties. These men would be required to observe strict laws 
regarding contact with impure objects. The Torah ascribes to these men a level 
of sanctity.63 This spiritual status came with certain privileges as well as 
responsibilities.  
The site of the Temple in Jerusalem is called a שודק םוקמ, a Holy place. 
According to the tradition, the Divine presence rests there.64 The Mishnah 
delineates ten levels of sanctity in regards to geographic space. This list 
concludes with the םישדקה שדק, the inner chamber of the Holy Temple.65  
The Jewish yearly calendar is abundant with special days. The Sabbath and 
holidays are referred to as days of holiness, distinct from the other days 
through the cessation of work. Yom Kippur is called ןותבש תבש, the Sabbath of 
Sabbaths. Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement, is considered the holiest day of 
the year. This day is noted for its full day fast and solemn prayers. 
The םישדק שדק, inner chamber was barred from entering during the entire 
year, even to the holiest priest. However, on the fast of Yom Kippur, the 
Kohen Gadol was granted special permission to perform a unique ceremony 
in this holy place. The three dimensions of intrinsic holiness - person, space, 
and time, came together.  
                                                          
62 In Kabbalistic terminology: ,םדא םוקמ ,ןמז  
63 See Parshat Emor, Leviticus 21:1 
64  “...םש ומש ןכשל רחב רשא םוקמה” 
65  Mishnah Keylim 1:6 
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5.4 Holiness of the Union between the Sexes  
What did the Kohen Gadol see in this chamber? According to the tradition, 
the chamber housed the Holy Ark with the Ten Commandments, and the first 
Torah scroll transcribed by Moses. Upon the Ark were two angelic figures 
made of gold. One was a figure of a young man and one a young woman. 
These figures were called Cherubs.  
 ןיארמו ,תכורפה תא םהל ןיללגמ ,לגרל ןילוע לארשי ויהש העשב :אניטק בר רמא
 ,םוקמה ינפל םכתביח ואר :ןהל םירמואו ,הזב הז ןירועמ ויהש םיבורכה תא םהל
.הבקנו רכז תביחכ 
זב הז םירועמה םיבורכ ואר ,לכיהל םירכנ וסנכנש העשב :שיקל שיר רמא .ה
הללק ןתללקו הכרב ןתכרבש וללה לארשי ,ורמאו קושל םואיצוה,  םירבדב וקסעי
 !?וללה–  רמאנש ,םוליזה דימ‘הּ ָּת ָּו ְּרֶע וּא ָּר יִכ ָּהוּליִזִה ָּהיֶד ְּבַכ ְּמ ל ָּכ’.66 
The Cherubs were described as having two positions. These positions were 
learned from two conflicting verses. The first is found in the initial command 
of the building of the Tabernacle, and the second is found in a summary of the 
construction of the First Temple by King Solomon. 
כ  םֶהיֵפ ְּנַכ ְּב םיִכ ְּכֹס ,הָּל ְּעַמ ְּל םִיַפ ָּנ ְּכ יֵש ְּרֹפ םיִבֻר ְּכַה וּי ָּה ְּולַע- ,תֶרֹפַכַהלֶא שיִא ,םֶהיֵנ ְּפוּ-
ויִחאָ; לֶא-תֶרֹפַכַה--םיִבֻר ְּכַה יֵנ ְּפ ,וּי ְּהִי.67 
…and their faces were one to the other [EL] 
גי לַע םיִד ְּמֹע םֵה ְּו ;םיִר ְּשֶע תֹומַא םיִש ְּרֹפ ,הֶלֵא ָּה םיִבוּר ְּכַה יֵפ ְּנַכ- ,םֶהיֵל ְּגַר םֶהיֵנ ְּפוּ
תִי ָּבַל. 68 
…and they faced inward [EL] 
The Cherubs either faced towards each other, or they faced towards the inside 
of the chamber, looking away from each other. If they faced each other, they 
were locked in an intimate embrace like a man and woman. This was a 
                                                          
66 Babylonian Talmud,  Yoma 54A 
67 Exodus 25:20 
68 Chronicles 2, 3:13 
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symbolic sign of connection and love between God and the Jewish people. 
According to tradition, if the Jewish people sinned, the Cherubs would be 
separate, looking away from each other.  
In the holiest place on Earth, on the holiest day of the year, the holiest man 
(Kohen Gadol, according to the sources) was granted permission to enter the 
chamber known as the Holy of Holies. If all went according to plan, he 
witnessed the Cherubs in the position of intimate embrace, locked in union as 
husband and wife. The intimacy of the two Cherubs was seen as a sign that 
God was at one with the Jewish people, and that their sins of the past year 
had been forgiven. The Talmud suggests that the curtain was then pushed 
aside for the entire nation to witness this expression of love. 
This shows how the tradition views sexual intimacy between the male and the 
female. The symbolism of the Cherubs teaches that there is nothing more 
sacred in this world than the bond between a man and a woman. At the 
pinnacle of intrinsic holiness, when the constellation of person, space, and 
time align, God chose the act of marital intimacy to display his connection to 
the Jewish people. Intimacy between man and woman is viewed as the 
highest level of holiness attainable in the physical world.  
With this in mind, it may be easily understood why physical intimacy is not a 
public matter in the traditional culture. Modesty is an important component 
in the husband-wife relationship. Sabato, as a religious writer, is careful not to 
include intimate, romantic details in the narrative.69 
5.5 Mutual Respect 
It is essential for the father to maintain a stable and harmonious relationship 
with his wife. A man who accords honor to his wife will be able to establish a 
                                                          
69 This rule is consistent in all of the author’s writings, making his works the national choice 
for the religious high school literature curriculum.  
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healthy and proper environment in the home. This positive foundation acts 
like fertile soil for the development of the children.  
Maimonides includes the following guidelines for spousal behavior in the 
laws of marriage:  
 ול שי םאו ,ופוגכ הבהואו ופוגמ רתי ותשא תא דבכמ םדא היהיש םימכח ווצ ןכו
התבוטב הברמ ןוממ  המע ורוביד היהיו הריתי המיא הילע ליטי אלו ,ןוממה יפכ
.זגור אלו בצע היהי אלו תחנב70 
 ךלמ וא רש ומכ היניעב היהיו...הלעב תא תדבכמ היהתש השאה לע םימכח ווצ ןכו
 לארשי ינבו לארשי תונב ךרד אוה הזו ,אנשיש לכ תקחרמו ובל תואתב תכלהמ
לא םיכרדבו ,ןגוויזב םירוהטה םישודקה .חבושמו האנ ןבושי היהי ו71 
The man is required to treat his wife better than he would treat himself, speak 
to her in gentle tones, and not be quick to anger. The wife is also requested to 
show respect towards her husband, and provide for him according to his 
wishes. Maimonides suggests that this is the secret for promoting long lasting 
relationships, a necessary step towards positive parenting. 
5.6 Father as a Stabilizing Factor 
Consistency gives a child a sense of security. They learn they can rely on 
their parents and trust that their needs will be met. This helps in the 
bonding process. Children with consistent parents experience less anxiety. 
Developing a daily routine with regular rising times, bedtimes, after 
school schedules, and meal times will cultivate a more peaceful home 
life.72 
In order to avail children a calm and nurturing environment to grow, it is 
important for the father and mother to live according to patterns and routines. 
                                                          
70 Rambam, Acrostic for Rabbi Moshe Ben Maimon, AKA Maimonides, 1135–1204, Cordova, 
Spain. Yad Hachazaka, Ishut: 15:19 
71 Ibid. 15:20 
72 Author Anonymous, “Consistency: An Essential Ingredient”, Parenting Assistance Line 
(Tuscaloosa, Alabama: University of Alabama, 2014). 
http://www.pal.ua.edu/discipline/consistency.php   
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These repeated patterns make life easier to understand, and can provide the 
foundation for a sense of security by the children. In the absence of routine, 
children may find it hard to read the map of the chaotic world around them, 
causing anxiety and nervousness.  
In the early traditional culture, it was common for men to be consistent and 
dependable. It was typical for men to hold the same position throughout their 
career. Since men stayed in the same workplace, loyalty at work and work 
satisfaction may have been more prevalent.73 Work hours were also a 
constant. The time of leaving the home in the morning and returning home 
after work were the same every day. This daily rhythm may have been a 
positive factor in child rearing.74 
The Jewish religious lifestyle adds many layers to the consistency of routine. 
The tradition commands daily, weekly, and yearly rhythms, making life 
predictable and easier to follow. Observant men often prayed in the same 
synagogue, even in the same seat, day after day, year after year. As each 
holiday approaches, children begin to anticipate the smells, tastes, sights, and 
sounds that are unique to that time of year. This allows the children to learn 
and participate as they grow. 
5.7 Availability 
Quality time is an important factor in the relationship between parents and 
children. In the current atmosphere where working hours have been extended 
and parents are less available, quality time is often compromised. The 
traditional Jewish lifestyle provides many opportunities for interaction in the 
family sphere. The complete ban of work and travel on Sabbath and holidays 
                                                          
73
 The current status of job stability and longevity is very different from previous generations.  
74 On a personal note, my father worked as a scientist in a government laboratory for 52 years. 
His times of departure in the morning and return in the evening were the same throughout 
his career. As he approaches his 90th birthday, he still remains the prime example of the 
consistent father.  
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helps the parents distance themselves from the rigor of the week. The Jewish 
home is abundant with holiday rituals, traditional foods, and a high 
concentration of quality family time. The weekly, monthly and yearly rhythm 
of the Jewish calendar fosters ongoing positive interaction between parents 
and children. These recurring events with all their sights, sounds, and tastes 
become an intrinsic part of the home culture.  
5.8 The Jewish View of Divorce  
No subgroup is immune from the occurrence of disharmony in the home. The 
Jewish tradition allows for divorce, although as a last resort. The Torah states:  
ותיבמ החלשו הדיב ןתנו ,תותירכ רפס הל בתכו ,רבד תורע הב אצמ יכ .75 
When a man hath taken a wife, and married her, and it come to pass that 
she find no favor in his eyes, because he hath found some uncleanness in 
her: then let him write her a bill of divorcement, and give it in her hand, 
and send her out of his house.  76  
The divorce deed is known as a Get. The Talmud invests an entire tractate 
entitled Gittin to this complicated process. According to one opinion, based 
on the literal reading of this verse, divorce was only permitted in the event 
that the woman was unfaithful. However, this is not the accepted 
interpretation of the law, and Jewish couples are allowed to divorce in the 
event of disharmony. Even so, the end of a marriage is always viewed as a 
tragedy. 
.תועמד וילע דירומ חבזמ וליפא ,הנושאר ותשא שרגמה לכ :רזעילא יבר רמא77 
The image of the holy altar shedding tears is indicative of the tradition’s view 
of marriage and family stability. The loss of a family unit is seen as cause for 
national mourning.  
                                                          
75 Deuteronomy 24:1 
76 King James Bible 
77 Babylonian Talmud,  Sanhedrin 22A  
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The Jewish community has experienced many of the changes regarding the 
family unit that have affected the broader population. Yet, the percentages of 
traditional couples that end in divorce are lower. After discussing the many 
reasons for the breakdown of the family over the past fifty years, one 
researcher writes: 
…These changing attitudes towards marriage during the sixties have 
more recently been compounded by another important factor. Through 
popular media and sociological studies, Americans have come to realize 
that marriage is not “all that it is cracked up to be”. The now ubiquitous 
statistic that over half of all marriages end in divorce leads many young 
Americans to the ostensibly rational conclusion that marriage is more 
trouble than it is worth. This conclusion is further justified by the plentiful 
depiction in the media of people who have miserable marriages but 
remain married to each other for various external concerns, a depiction 
which for many Americans is paralleled by first-hand observation and 
experience. When confronted with such a bleak image of marriage, it is no 
wonder that Americans today are so fearful of committing themselves to a 
married lifestyle. 
Those of us who belong to the community of Orthodox Jews are, to some 
degree, protected from this negative trend in attitudes towards marriage. 
The divorce rate among Orthodox Jewish couples is significantly less than 
that of the general population, and according to a recent Orthodox Union 
survey the level of marriage satisfaction seems to be relatively high 
among Orthodox Jews, diminishing the concern about divorce or 
unhappy marriages.78 
A strong marital platform, coupled with the religious imperative for having 
children, makes the research of Jewish fatherhood a viable topic. If the 
tradition plays a role in marital satisfaction, the probability of divorce 
amongst observant couples may be lower. With the abundance of quality time 
                                                          
78 Tovia Moldwin, “Marriage in American Society and Orthodox Judaism,” Part 1. (The 
Beacon, New York, 2011), http://thebeaconmag.com/2011/08/opinions/a-defense-of-
marriage-a-yc-students-perspective/ 
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in the family routine, the opportunity for significant father-child interaction is 
greater, providing a good framework for analysis. The following chapter will 
discuss the obligations of the Jewish father, and highlight those aspects of the 
tradition that foster positive fathering behavior.  
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Section 6 
Paternal Responsibilities According to Jewish 
Law 
The Jewish tradition provides comprehensive guidelines for desired human 
behavior that span the entire spectrum of human activity from birth to death. 
These guidelines can be found in the Talmud and in later works of codified 
Jewish law. Tractate Kiddushin deals with the laws of betrothal and marriage, 
the obligations of the husband and the duties of the wife. This work also 
includes laws pertaining to child support and the responsibilities of the 
parents towards the children, as well as the laws of honoring the parents.  
In addition to the basic maintenance and support of the child, the Talmud 
discusses six specific areas of responsibility borne by the father towards his 
son. The six areas are meant to ensure that the son grows up to lead a 
meaningful and productive Jewish life. The following Talmudic excerpts 
discuss the obligations and the Biblical sources from which they are derived. 
 :הנשמ באה לע ןבה תוצמ לכ- תורוטפ םישנו ,ןיבייח םישנא לע באה תוצמ לכו ,
 ןבה-  אמרג ןמזהש השע תוצמ לכו .ןיבייח םישנ דחאו םישנא דחא- ח םישנא ,ןיביי
 אמרג ןמזה אלש השע תוצמ לכו ,תורוטפ םישנו-  .ןיבייח םישנה דחאו םישנאה דחא
 אמרג ןמזה אלש ןיב אמרג ןמזהש ןיב ,השעת אל תוצמ לכו-  דחאו םישנאה דחא
.םיתמל אמטת לבו תיחשת לבו ףיקת לבמ ץוח ,ןיבייח םישנה79 
The Mishnah opens with an ambiguous statement regarding the 
responsibilities between parents and children. The Mishnah notes a difference 
between men and women in this area. The Talmud proceeds to clarify the 
ambiguity.  
 ,אבאל דבעימל ארב בייחימד תוצמ לכ אמיליא ?באה לע ןבה תוצמ לכ יאמ :ארמג
ינתהו ?תורוטפ םישנ שיא :א-  ארקיו+ :רמוא אוהשכ ?ןינמ השא ,שיא אלא יל ןיא
 וארית ויבאו ומא שיא +טי- ה ,הדוהי בר רמא !םינש ןאכ ירה” :ק ןבה תוצמ לכ
                                                          
79 Babylonian Talmud,  Kiddushin 29A 
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 ונבל תושעל באה לע תולטומה- תורוטפ םישנו ,ןיבייח םישנא אהל אנינת .תד” :ר
ללו ,השא ואישהלו ,הרות ודמללו ,ותודפלו ,ולומל ונבב בייח באה ;תונמוא ודמ
יו” תונמוא ונב תא דמלמ וניאש לכ :רמוא הדוהי יבר ;םימב וטישהל ףא :א- 
.תוטסיל ודמלמ ס תוטסיל”.תוטסיל ודמלמ וליאכ ,אלא ?ד80 
The Talmud explains that the obligations of the father towards the son are 
gender specific. Since men are required to perform these actions, they are 
mandated with fulfilling these obligations for their sons. Therefore, the father 
is obligated, the mother is exempt. The Talmud cites a Brayta81 delineating the 
six major responsibilities of the Jewish father. This list of actions were later 
codified as accepted Jewish practice in later works of Halacha.82  
As this Brayta is very succinct, the Talmud and later commentaries tried to 
explain the source and mechanics for each of these obligations. One such 
commentator is known as the Meiri.83 The Meiri presents additional reasons 
why the women were exempt from performing these six commandments.  
 ולומל ןוגכ ןבל םתושעל באה לע תולטומה תוצמ לכ ארמגב הושריפ :יריאמה רמא
 אלו ךכב ןיבייח תובאה השא ואישהלו תונמואד הרות ודמללו רוכב אוה םא ותודפלו
אה תוהמןהינבל ןהב תווצמ ןניא ןמצעל ןהב תווצמ ןיאש רחאמש  ןוידפו הלימ ירהו
תובקנב ןניא הרות דומלתו תורוטפ םישנ ןכו ךינבל םתננשו ביתכדמ  תורוטפ ןה
היברו הירפ לע תווצמ ןניאש אשנהל עא תונמאו” םוקמ לכמ ול הכירצ השאהש פ
מינפ ךלמ תב הדובכ לכש ןכו הרות דומלתכ תויהל ויד ה תא קיקזהל הכירצ םאו
 םירבדו .ודומלב תוארל דימת ןינמאה ינפל ךליל הכירצ איה ירה תונמוא דומלל הנב
 ירבד םהמו הרות דומלתו ןבה ןוידפו הלימ ןוגכ הרותב םבויח ררבתנש םהמ ולא
 םישנ םכינבל וחקו תונבו םינב ודילוהו םישנ םכל וחק ביתכדמ ןיאושנ ןוגכ הלבק
 האר בותכד תונמאו.תבהא רשא השא םע םייח84 
                                                          
80 Ibid. 
81 These sources are referred to as, “Brayta,” literally meaning outside, as they were excluded 
from the body of the Mishnah by its compiler, Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi (135–219 CE), yet 
preserved in the Talmud and in the Tosefta for future reference.  
82 A term used for the rendering of law in traditional sources. The word is derived from the 
verb ה-ל-ך , which means to go, or to walk. The Halacha is the chosen path to walk.  
83 Rabbi Menachem ben Shlomo Meiri, 1249–1310, Barcelona. Author of Beit HaBechira, 
commentary on Babylonian Talmud 
84 Bet HaBechira, Kiddushin 29A.  
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The Meiri explains that women were not obligated to perform certain tasks 
for the sons since they themselves were not commanded to fulfill them. There 
is a concept in Jewish law regarding the status of individuals who are exempt 
from the performance of a ritual. These individuals may not perform the 
ritual for someone who is obligated. Only a person who is obligated may do 
so.  
The paternal responsibilities towards the son include circumcision, 
ceremonial redemption of the first born son, Torah study, arranging a 
marriage, providing swimming lessons and teaching him a trade. The 
following is a brief summary of each of these responsibilities.  
6.1.1 Circumcision 
The father is required to arrange for his son to be circumcised. This ceremony 
is performed on the eighth day after birth. The obligation of circumcision is 
derived from the Biblical story of Abraham.  
ט   א רֶמאֹיַו-לֶא םיִהלֹ-תֶא ה ָּתַא ְּו ,ם ָּה ָּר ְּבאַ-רֹמ ְּשִת יִתיִר ְּב--ם ָּתֹרֹד ְּל ,ךָיֶר  חאַ ךָ  ע ְּרַז ְּו ה ָּתַא. 
י   א יִתיִר ְּב תאֹז:ךָיֶר  חאַ ,ךָ  ע ְּרַז ןיֵבוּ ,םֶכיֵניֵבוּ יִניֵב ,וּר ְּמ ְּשִת רֶש ל ָּכ ,םֶכ ָּל לֹומִה-ר ָּכ ָּז. אי 
םֶכיֵניֵבוּ יִניֵב ,תיִר ְּב תֹוא ְּל הָּי ָּה ְּו ;םֶכ ְּתַל ְּר ָּע רַש ְּב תֵא ,םֶת ְּלַמ ְּנוּ. בי ןֶבוּ- ,םיִמָי תַנֹמ ְׁש
לָכ םֶכָל ֹלומִּי-רָכָז--:םֶכי ֵּתֹרֹד ְׁל  ָּב דיִל ְּיתִי--תַנ ְּקִמוּ-ןֶב לֹכִמ ףֶסֶכ- ךָ  ע ְּרַזִמ אלֹ רֶש  א ,ר ָּכֵנ
אוּה. גי ם ָּלֹוע תיִר ְּבִל ,םֶכ ְּרַש ְּבִב יִתיִר ְּב ה ָּת ְּי ָּה ְּו ;ךֶָפ ְּסַכ תַנ ְּקִמוּ ,ךָ ְּתיֵב דיִל ְּי לֹומִי לֹומִה. 
די אלֹ רֶש  א ,ר ָּכ ָּז לֵר ָּע ְּו-תֶא לֹומִי- ֹות ָּל ְּר ָּע רַש ְּב-- ֶנַה ה ָּת ְּר ְּכִנ ְּו: ָּהיֶמַעֵמ ,אוִהַה שֶפ תֶא-
רַפֵה ,יִתיִר ְּב.85 
At the age of ninety nine, Abraham was commanded by God to perform a 
circumcision upon himself. This act was described as a תירב, or covenant 
between God and Abraham. By providing for his son’s circumcision, the 
father is fulfilling his duty of entering him into the covenant between the 
Jewish people and God. 
                                                          
85 Genesis 17:9–14 
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From Biblical times until today, this ritual has been commonly referred to as 
“entering the son into the covenant of Abraham, our forefather”. Since only the 
males are required to have a circumcision, the father is eligible to perform the 
procedure upon his son. Because women have no personal obligations insofar 
as circumcision is concerned, they are not responsible for circumcising their 
sons.  
6.1.2 Ceremonial Redemption of the First Born 
Under certain circumstances, the father must redeem his first born son. This 
obligation is derived from the Book of Exodus. 
הֶד ְּפִת ךָיֶנ ָּב רֹוכ ְּב לֹכ ֹות ְּפַר  עַו הֶד ְּפִת אלֹ םִא ְּו הֶש ְּב הֶד ְּפִת רֹומ  ח רֶטֶפוּ  יַנ ָּפ וּא ָּרֵי אלֹ ְּו
ם ָּקיֵר.86 
The redeeming of the first born son is connected with the story of the ten 
plagues in ancient Egypt. The tenth and final plague dealt the Egyptians a 
heavy blow. The book of Exodus tells us that God smote the firstborn sons 
and firstborn animals of every Egyptian household. For sparing the firstborn 
Jewish males, God inducted them into priestly service. All future first born 
sons were to become the priests representing the Jewish people in the Temple.  
According to tradition, this appointment changed after an unfortunate 
incident occurred in the desert: the worshipping of the Golden Calf. For 
playing an active role in this sinful event, the first born males were removed 
from their position and replaced by the sons of Aaron the High Priest. This 
switch, however, did not remove the sacred status of the first born son.  
When the male child is a month old, he is brought before a Kohen. The Kohen 
takes the child from the father, a symbolic reminder of the boy’s intrinsic 
holiness. The Kohen asks the father if he intends to take back his son. The 
father presents the Kohen with five coins, while verbally requesting that the 
son be returned. The holiness of the son is transferred to the coins and the son 
                                                          
86 Exodus 34:20 
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is redeemed. The redeeming of the first born male on the thirtieth day is 
considered a Torah obligation. 
The responsibility to redeem was given solely to the male parent as Temple 
service was performed only by men. A woman could not serve, therefore she 
could not perform the redeeming ceremony. 
6.1.3 Education 
The study of the Law is considered a Torah command.87 The Torah speaks 
of a constant obligation to study, as well as the obligation to teach the 
children. 
ז ךֶָמוּק ְּבוּ ךָ ְּב ְּכ ָּש ְּבוּ ,ךְֶרֶדַב ךָ ְּת ְּכֶל ְּבוּ ךֶָתיֵב ְּב ךָ ְּת ְּבִש ְּב ,ם ָּב ָּת ְּרַבִד ְּו ,ךָיֶנ ָּב ְּל ם ָּת ְּנַנִש ְּו.88   
This Biblical command includes the study of practical knowledge (application 
of Jewish law in all facets of life), as well as theoretical study, referred to as 
המשל הרות דומלת, study for the sake of study. The obligation begins from the 
time a boy begins to speak, and continues throughout his entire lifetime. 
Continual study has always been a key component in the Jewish lifestyle. 
Maimonides summarizes the parameters of the command to study the Torah.  
 ןטק-  שיא לכ .ומצע תא דמלל בייח ,ויבא ודמל אלש ימ ...הרות ודמלל בייח ויבא
 ןיב ןירוסי לעב ןיב ופוגב םלש ןיב רישע ןיב ינע ןיב הרות דומלתב בייח לארשימ
פא .וחוכ ששתש לודג ןקז היהש ןיב רוחב לע רזחמו הקדצה ןמ סנרפתמה ינע היה ולי
 הלילבו םויב הרות דומלתל ןמז ול עובקל בייח םינבו השיא לעב וליפאו םיחתפה
 ,רמאנש“הלילו םמוי וב תיגה”. 
 ןכ יפ לע ףאו םימוס ןהמו םימ יבאוש ןהמו םיצע יבטוח ןהמ ויה לארשי ימכח ילודג
.הלילבו םויב הרות דומלתב ןיקסוע ויה 
תמיא דע רמאנש .ותומ םוי דע ?הרות דומלל בייח י“ךייח ימי לכ ךבבלמ ורוסי ןפו” ,
.חכוש אוה דומילב קוסעי אלש ןמז לכו89 
                                                          
87 As opposed to a Rabbinic enactment 
88 Deuteronomy 6:7 
89 Maimonides, Laws of Talmud Torah 1:8–10 
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In the chapter pertaining to the laws of Torah study, Maimonides begins with 
the responsibility of the father to teach his son the Torah. From the moment 
he learns to speak, the child is to be taught the basics of Jewish belief. This 
introduction shows the importance of transmitting the law from one 
generation to the next. The father must do his utmost to ensure the continuity 
of the tradition.  
Since men are obligated to study the Torah, the training of the son falls upon 
the father. He is commanded to train his son in the knowledge and method of 
Torah study. The Rabbis cite the following verse as the source for this 
responsibility.  
 :ךֶָמוּק ְּבוּ ךָ ְּב ְּכ ָּש ְּבוּ ךְֶרֶדַב ךָ ְּת ְּכֶל ְּבוּ ךֶָתיֵב ְּב ךָ ְּת ְּבִש ְּב ם ָּב רֵבַד ְּל םֶכיֵנ ְּב תֶא ם ָּתֹא םֶת ְּדַמִל ְּו90  
Although the verse refers only to the sons, parents are encouraged to train 
their daughters in the beliefs, practices, and moral lessons of the tradition. 
There is no stated obligation to train the daughters in theoretical Torah study.  
6.1.4 Marriage 
The father must strive to find a suitable wife for his son. A verse in the 
Prophets is cited as the source for this paternal responsibility.  
ד  ְּי רַמאָ הֹכ- ְּצ ה ָּוה-  א ,תֹוא ָּב-:לֵא ָּר ְּשִי יֵהלֹ ל ָּכ ְּל-ה ָּלֹוגַה--רֶש  א- ,ם ִַל ָּשוּריִמ יִתיֵל ְּגִה
ה ָּלֶב ָּב. ה תֶא וּל ְּכִא ְּו ,תֹונַג וּע ְּטִנ ְּו ;וּבֵש ְּו ,םיִת ָּב וּנ ְּב-ן ָּי ְּרִפ. ו  םיִנ ָּב וּדיִלֹוה ְּו ,םיִשָּנ וּח ְּק
יִש ָּנ םֶכיֵנ ְּבִל וּח ְּקוּ ,תֹונ ָּבוּתֶא ְּו ם-וּב ְּרוּ ;תֹונ ָּבוּ םיִנ ָּב הָּנ ְּדַלֵת ְּו ,םיִשָּנ  אַל וּנ ְּת םֶכיֵתֹונ ְּב- ,ם ָּש
לאַ ְּו-וּט ָּע ְּמִת.91 
In these verses, the prophet Jeremiah is consoling the exiled nation. The First 
Temple of Jerusalem had been destroyed and the people were taken in 
captivity to Babylon.92 Jeremiah exhorts the people to continue their lives as 
before: build homes and dwell in them, plant trees and enjoy their fruits, 
                                                          
90 Deuteronomy 11:19 
91 Jeremiah 29:4–6 
92 422 BCE 
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marry and have children. Jeremiah goes on to tell the people to find wives for 
their sons, and to give their daughters to young men. The thrust of his 
message was the Jewish people must remain vibrant and healthy, even in the 
direst situations.  
The institution of marriage is considered sacred in the Jewish tradition. The 
act of betrothal is called “Kiddushin” from the word Kadosh, or holy. The 
father is given the responsibility to make sure that his son lives a life of 
holiness.  
According to tradition, the man is obligated to procreate; the woman is not.93 
Since this is the case, it is incumbent upon the father to help his son find a 
wife. 
6.1.5 Swimming 
The father is obligated to teach the son how to swim.  
  ףא :םירמוא שי...רהנב וטישהל.94 
.אוה היתויח ?אמעט יאמ .רהנב וטישהל...95 
שר”.טושל עדוי וניא םא ,תומיו ,עבטתו ,הניפסב שורפי אמש :י96 
The common translation of this phrase is “teach him to swim”. The wish to 
preserve life is a critical component of Jewish tradition. Saving a life 
supersedes even the strongest commandments. Understanding the Torah’s 
view of preserving life, it stands to reason that this imperative supports the 
father’s obligation to teach the child to swim.  
                                                          
93 It is possible that the Torah did not need to create an obligation for the woman in this area, 
as it may be considered a more natural female tendency to want children. The males, who 
may not be as naturally inclined, were obligated by law to procreate. Additionally, since child 
bearing is painful and potentially life threatening, the Torah could not command the women 
to have children. This would need to be performed willingly.  
94 Babylonian Talmud,  Kiddushin 30B  
95 Ibid. 
96 Rashi 
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The father is charged with imparting tools to his son that will enable him to 
live and to survive in dangerous situations. Since boat travel was common, 
the son had to learn how to swim in order to prevent accidental drowning. In 
early times, bathing was also an activity performed in rivers. The danger of 
drowning was prevalent.  
6.1.6 Livelihood 
The father is responsible to teach the son a trade. 
 :ארק רמאד ,היקזח רמא ?ןלנמ .תונמוא ודמלל‘םִע םיִיַח הֵא ְּר-רֶש  א ה ָּשִא-, ָּת ְּבַהאָ 
ל ָּכ-ןַתָּנ רֶש  א ,ךֶָל ְּבֶה יֵיַח יֵמ ְּי-שֶמֶשַה תַחַת ךָ ְּלךֶָל ְּבֶה יֵמ ְּי לֹכ ,:  ,םיִיַחַב ,ךָ ְּק ְּלֶח אוּה יִכ
רֶש  א ,ךָ ְּל ָּמ  עַבוּ-.שֶמ ָּשַה תַחַת לֵמ ָּע ה ָּתַא97 
 איה שממ השא םא-  הרות םא ,תונמוא ודמלל בייח ךכ ,השא ואישהל בייחש םשכ
 איה- .תונמוא ודמלל בייח ךכ ,הרות ודמלל בייחש םשכ98 
The Rabbis learned the obligation to teach the son a trade from a verse in the 
Book of Ecclesiastes. The verse advises the reader to examine his “life” 
alongside his “wife”. Life is explained as a source of sustenance.99 The word 
wife is interpreted both literally (a woman) and symbolically (the Torah). In 
the same way that man must look after his “wife” (a woman, or the Torah), so 
too must he look after his life (livelihood). Since the father is responsible to 
assist his son in the areas of marriage and Torah study, he must also teach the 
son a trade. 
These six realms of activity relate to the basic requirements for living a Jewish 
life. Circumcision, the redemption of the first born son and Torah study are all 
related to spiritual development. The remaining three; marriage, swimming 
and vocational training, pertain to the physical wellbeing of the son. 
6.2 From Generation to Generation: Jewish Continuity 
                                                          
97 Ecclesiastes 9:9 
98 Babylonian Talmud,  Kiddushin 30B 
99 i.e. a trade 
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Traditionally, fathers trained their sons in the skills of survival: hunting, 
riding, farming, fending off wild animals, and fighting enemies. In addition to 
preparing the son for life, it was the father’s responsibility to facilitate his 
spiritual development. The father was the one to share the stories, customs, 
and beliefs of the tribe. He was responsible for the continuity of the tradition. 
In the Jewish tradition, the father is commanded to teach his children the 
lessons and practices of the Torah. This idea stems back to the time of 
Abraham, the first Jew. In Genesis we read: 
חי ץֶראָ ָּה יֵיֹוג לֹכ ֹוב וּכ ְּר ְּבִנ ְּו םוּצ ָּע ְּו לֹוד ָּג יֹוג ְּל הֶי ְּהִי ֹוי ָּה ם ָּה ָּר ְּבאַ ְּו. טי יִכ ויִת ְׁעַד ְׁי ןַעַמ ְׁל 
רֶשֲא הֶוַּצ ְׁי תֶא ויָנָב תֶא ְׁו  ֹותי ֵּב ויָרֲחאַ וּר ְׁמָש ְׁו ךְֶרֶד א-ינד שֲׂעַלֹתו הָקָד ְׁצ טָפ ְׁשִמוּ ןַעַמ ְּל 
איִב ָּה א-ינד לַע ם ָּה ָּר ְּבאַ תֵא רֶש  א רֶבִד וי ָּל ָּע. 100 
The Torah expresses the motivation for God’s choosing Abraham as the 
forerunner of the Jewish people. “ For I know him, that he will command his 
children and his household after him, and they shall keep the way of the 
LORD, to do justice and judgment; that the LORD may bring upon Abraham 
that which he hath spoken of him.” 101 
This verse lies at the foundation of Jewish fathering. God chose Abraham 
because he knew he would pass on the message of God to his children after 
him. The parental promise and dedication to teaching the children is the basis 
of the relationship between the Jewish people and God.  
Another support to this theme is found in the Midrash: 
בקה רמא רשאכ ,הרות ןתמב ןכלו” ורמאשכ ,הומייקתש םיברע יל ונת :לארשיל ה
לארשי: בקה םלביק אל ,ונל םיברע וניתובא” ונל םיברע ונינב :ורמא רשאכ לבא .ה- 
 רשיהו בוטה ךרדב וכלי םה םגש- בקה רמא”םיבוט םיברע יאדו םה :ה.  
א יניס רה ינפל לארשי ודמעש העשב רמוא ריאמ יבר”ה לבק” םיברע ואיבה ה
א ,םכל הנתונ ינאו הרותה תא םירמשמ םתאש”א ,ונל םיברע וניתובא ל” םכיתובא ל
 רמאש לע בקעי ,ושע תא בהאש לע קחצי ,עדא המב רמאש לע םהרבא ,םהילע יל שי
                                                          
100 Genesis 18:18–19 
101 King James Bible 
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א ,יכרד הרתסנ”א ,ונל םיברע ונינב ל” םיקנויו םיללוע יפמ ,םיבוט םיברע םה םה ל
אלא זוע ןיאו ,זוע תדסי ה רמאנש הרות’  ול ןיאו ספתנ הולהש העשב .ןתי ומעל זוע
א תרות תכשתו יוה ברעה אל ספתנ ימ םלשל המ-א ,ינא םג ךינב חכשא ךיהל” ר
 אושל יוה תוקוניתה אל וכרב ינפל רמא ימ ,דיספמ ינא םג לוכיבכ ינא םג אחא
.וחקל אל רסומ םכינב תא יתיכה 
ודמעש העשב לארשי  םהל רמא יניס רה לעבקה” תא םכל ןתונ ינא ,םתא ינב :ה
 םה ירה :םהל רמא .ץראו םימש :ול ורמא .הומייקתש םיברע יל ונת .הרותה
םכמ םלזוג ינאש התוא םימייקמ םכניא םא ,םכינב תא יל ונת אלא ,ןילטבתמ, 
:רמאנש א תרות חכשתו-ינא םג ךינב חכשא ,ךיהל.102  
After the Exodus from Egypt, the Jewish people stood at the base of Mount 
Sinai. The people experienced a Divine revelation as God conveyed the Ten 
Commandments. The giving of the Torah at Mount Sinai is considered one of 
the most defining moments in the course of Jewish history. The Torah 
comprises the foundation for all Jewish belief and practice. From that moment 
they would be committed and liable to observe the commandments in full.  
Prior to the revelation, God asked the nation for a guarantee, a form of 
collateral that the Jewish people would remain true to the tenets and 
commandments of the Torah. A negotiation began. The people offered the 
forefathers, but were rejected. They offered the heavens and the earth, but 
God did not accept. Finally the Jewish people placed their most precious 
possessions on the line: their children. They promised to teach the Torah to 
their children, and train them in the commandments. God finally accepted.  
The Midrash is suggesting that the Jewish people cannot rely on the 
righteousness of the Patriarchs, or the stability of nature. Even their personal 
involvement and dedication would not suffice. In order to be deemed worthy 
of God’s Torah, the Jewish people must prove that they are capable of 
sustaining the tradition for the future. They must commit to dedicating their 
children to a life of piety and righteousness, the study of Torah, and 
observance of its commandments.  
                                                          
102 Midrash Yalkut Shimoni, Jeremiah 2, Passage 267 
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This later promise by the Jewish people at Sinai was viewed as a continuation 
of the philosophy of Abraham. God was confident that Abraham would carry 
forward the belief in the One God. He would guarantee that his children 
would remain loyal to the mission that he began. This was the deciding factor 
in God’s choosing Abraham. Not his own righteousness, but his willingness 
to pass the tradition on to his children. At Mount Sinai, the descendants of 
Abraham reaffirmed their commitment to passing the tradition on to their 
children. It was this guarantee that convinced God of their worthiness to 
receive the Torah.  
The mission of fatherhood according to the Jewish tradition is clear, as 
intimated in this Midrash. The father must strive for the continuity of the 
Torah and its complete fulfillment. The father must educate his son to become 
a knowledgeable, committed, and responsible member of the Jewish 
community. Continuity also implies that the father must encourage the son to 
marry and establish a family of his own.103 The other tasks of fathering should 
be subservient to this goal.  
6.3 Traditions of the Father 
The continuity of the tradition is a basic premise of the Jewish heritage. Apart 
from the written set of instructions passed down in the Torah, which are 
binding on every member of the Jewish people, the Jewish tradition ascribes 
significant value to behavior of the fathers, even those not dictated by law. 
This realm of the tradition is referred to as Minhag, or custom, as opposed to 
Mitzvah, or command. The Rabbis promoted the adherence to these customs 
using the phrase ונידיב וניתובא גהנמ, the custom of our fathers is in our hands. 
These practices are important to uphold due to their ancient, and often 
                                                          
103 The actual fulfillment of the Biblical command to procreate is when the man has two 
grandchildren. This shows the importance of fostering family values in one’s own children.  
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obscure origins. 104 Some of the newly established Minhagim were group 
specific, not receiving equal acceptance by the entire Jewish people. Yet, even 
those local Minhagim were awarded the backing of the Rabbis. The local 
customs were granted the status of binding laws. 
There are many references to this concept in Talmudic literature. I will cite a 
few examples:  
גהנמב ורהזיה .םכידיב םכיתובא105 
Be careful with the traditions of your fathers that are in your hands. [EL] 
The discussion surrounds the need to observe the second day of Yom Tov 
(Holy Day) in the Diaspora. This law was originally enacted due to the 
possibility of doubt regarding the Hebrew date in the distant Jewish 
communities. Originally, the Jewish calendar was dependent on a court 
proceeding following the sighting of the new moon. Since the calendar was 
dynamic, the judges needed to announce the correct date to the public every 
month. The farther communities took longer to discover when the new moon 
was established. For this reason, Jewish communities outside of Israel were 
commanded to observe an extra day of the holidays, so as not to be at risk of 
transgression (such as eating leavened bread on Passover).  
Years later, when the Rabbis established a fixed Jewish calendar, there was no 
longer doubt as to when the holidays fell out. However, the law to observe 
two holy days in the Diaspora remained intact. The Talmud suggests that the 
reason for upholding this custom is ונידיב וניתובא גהנמ.  
 ,ביתכד יאמ ,רמוא ןמחנ ןב לאומש יבר‘םירהה לא יניע אשא’ לא יניע אשא ?
.ינדבעלו ינפלמל םירוהה106 
                                                          
104   See Daniel Sperber, Why Jews Do What They Do: The History of Jewish Customs throughout the 
Cycle of the Jewish Year (Brooklyn, New York: Ktav Publishers, 1999). 
105 Babylonian Talmud, Beitza 4A 
106  Midrash Breishit Rabbah, Chapt. 68 
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Rabbi Shmuel son of Nachman said, “What does the verse mean, ‘I will 
raise up my eyes to the mountain’? (Psalms 121:1). I will raise up my eyes 
to the parents who will teach me and train me in the service of God.” [EL] 
It is not enough to try to learn and understand what the Torah asks. This 
Midrash encourages the student to turn to the parents and learn from their 
actions. The Torah is not a static book, rather a way of life. To be transmitted 
properly, it is essential to see how it was carried out in real life situations. Do 
not seek םירה, mountains, rather seek םירוה, parents.  
אתבש ילעמב ןדיצל רוצמ ןילזא יוה אלד גוהנ ןשייב ינב. ( יפ לע ףאש וגהנ ןשייב ינב
 ידכ רחסמב קוסעל םוי ותואב םילוכי ויהו ,תבש ברעב ןודיצ לש קושה םוי היהש
הל אל ידכ ,קושה םויל וכלה אלו םמצע לע ורימחה תאז לכב ,חיוורהל לטבת
תבש יכרוצב קוסעלמ). [EL]  ןיתהבא :היל ורמא ,ןנחוי יברד הימק והיינב ותא
 ןל רשפא אל ןנא ,והל רשפיא( םויל תכלל םהל ריתיש ןנחוי יברל ונעטו םהינב ואב
 ונחנא לבא ,קושל תכלל אל םתורשפאב היהו םירישע ויה םהיתובא תויה ,קושה
כרוצ יבגלו ,הסנרפל םיקוקזו םירישע ונניא תועשב תושעל קיפסנ יאדוב תבש י
.קושה ירחא תוטעומ) [EL] רמאנש ,ןכילע םכיתובא ולביק רבכ :והל רמא:  ינב עמש
.ךמיא תרות שוטת לאו ךיבא רסומ107 
The merchants of Beishan refrained from going to the market place of 
Sidon on Fridays out of respect for the Shabbat, even though there was 
ample time to go and return before Shabbat began. The younger 
generation approached Rabbi Yochanan to ask if they could go and sell at 
the market on Fridays. They argued that they were much poorer than 
their fathers, and therefore could not afford to refrain from work. They 
promised not to be lax in their Shabbat preparations. The response of 
Rabbi Yochanan was that their fathers had already accepted the stringent 
custom of not going to market on Fridays. He supported his ruling with 
the following quote from Proverbs, “Listen my son to the ethical teachings 
of the fathers and do not forsake the Torah of your mother.”108  
The sons were therefore bound to continue this tradition and were not 
permitted to travel to the market on Fridays. 
                                                          
107 Babylonian Talmud, Pesachim 50B 
108 Proverbs 1:8 
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This concept of ונידיב וניתובא גהנמ is used in many of Sabato’s works. The father 
is perceived as a link in a long chain, carrying over the traditions of his father 
to his own son. Even when the behavior appears obsolete or irrelevant, the 
tradition encourages the children to maintain them. This has been a factor in 
the success of the tradition’s continuity over the centuries.109 
  
                                                          
109 Living in the twenty-first century, the male-centered concept of passing on the tradition 
does not sound politically correct. Since the research is dealing with ancient text, it is a 
reflection of a particular era.  
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Section 7 
Rabbi Haim Sabato – His Life and Work 
Rabbi Haim Sabato is a contemporary Talmudic scholar, master teacher, and 
prizewinning author. There is no biographical work to date regarding his 
personal history. The information presented in this research comes primarily 
from articles and printed interviews with Sabato and people that are close to 
him.  
7.1 Biographical Details 
Haim Sabato was born in 1952 in Cairo, Egypt. His family stems from a long 
line of Sephardic110 Rabbis who originated from Aleppo, Syria. Sabato’s 
ancestors were noted scholars and religious leaders in the Aleppo 
community. After the First World War, the community suffered severe 
economic hardship, causing most of the Jews to relocate. At that time the 
Sabato family immigrated to Egypt. Sabato’s maternal grandfather, Rabbi 
Aharon Shwekey, served as the head of the Talmudic Academy in Egypt. This 
grandfather will play a significant role in Sabato’s works.  
Following the Suez Canal crisis of 1956, the Egyptian leader Gamal Abdel 
Nassar requested the Egyptian Jews to leave the country. In 1957 the Sabato 
family moved to the newly established State of Israel, along with thousands of 
other immigrants from Egypt and other North African countries. Sabato was 
five years old when he first arrived in Israel.  
The young State of Israel made great efforts to accommodate the throngs of 
new immigrants from all over the globe. Holocaust survivors from Europe 
                                                          
110 The traditions of Sephardic Jewry began in the Near East along the Iberian Peninsula. After 
the expulsion of the Jews from Spain in 1492, the Sephardic Jews were spread to other parts of 
Europe and North Africa. Sepharad literally means Spain. However, in modern terms, the 
word Sephardi refers to Jews from a wide range of Arabic, African, and Mediterranean 
countries.  
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joined North African Jews in their search for a new life in the Holy Land. The 
state provided emergency housing for the new immigrants, hoping to 
integrate them quickly into Israeli society.  
The Sabato family was sent to live in a transit camp called Bet Mazmil111 in 
Jerusalem. This section of Jerusalem is currently known as Kiryat Yovel. 
Although intended for short term use, the temporary dwellings became 
permanent homes for many of the struggling immigrant families. The young 
Sabato spent his formative years in this neighborhood. The colorful tapestry 
of cultures found in Bet Mazmil held a great influence on Sabato and later 
became the backdrop for many of his stories.  
Intense religious Torah study was part of the Sabato family culture and 
lifestyle. Although his father struggled to make a living, education of the 
children always remained a high priority. The young Sabato did not attend 
the local public school. His parents insisted he travel to attain an advanced 
religious education. After school, Sabato spent many hours studying with his 
grandfather, Rabbi Shwekey. The grandfather’s genius and passion for 
Talmudic study were a major influence in his spiritual development. 
Sabato was a diligent student. In his spare time he tutored privately, 
collecting enough money to buy his first set of the Talmud. He excelled in his 
Talmudic studies and made his first Siyum112 on the entire Babylonian 
Talmud prior to his high school graduation.  
Sabato advanced his Talmudic career in the Yeshivat HaKotel in Jerusalem’s 
Old City. This yeshiva supported active army service as an integral part of the 
religious studies program. In 1973 Sabato was enlisted into the tank corps and 
served in the Yom Kippur war. He was wounded in battle in the Golan 
Heights. In the heat of battle, Sabato took a vow: If he would survive the war, 
                                                          
111 The “Ma’abarah” Bet Mazmil was established in April 1948 on the southwest edge of 
Jerusalem.  
112 Celebration of completing a volume of Talmud. Sabato completed all sixty volumes at this 
early age and performed the Siyum on its entirety. 
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he would dedicate his life to teaching Torah, and open his own Talmudic 
academy.  
After the war, Sabato concluded his rabbinic training in Yeshivat Merkaz 
HaRav Kook in Jerusalem. He received his rabbinic ordination in 1977. He 
fulfilled his promise and created the Birkat Moshe Yeshiva in Ma’aleh 
Adumim, where he continues to teach until today.  
Sabato resides in Ma’aleh Adumim, a suburb east of Jerusalem, with his wife 
Shoshana and their two children, David and Israel Meir.  
7.2 Literary Development  
Sabato has a passion for learning and a strong command of language. It was 
never his intention to become a prizewinning author. Even after receiving 
national awards for his works, he did not change his routine or lifestyle. His 
main occupation remains Talmudic research and teaching. Sabato did not 
develop his literary expertise through the mainstream academic system. His 
training came from his upbringing and the many years of Yeshiva studies.  
From the youngest age, Sabato was eager to listen to the legends of his 
ancestors, as told by his grandfather and other relatives. Sabato collected 
these stories for his own personal needs. If he wrote them down, they were 
usually tucked away in his desk drawer, not intended for public viewing. 
Sabato used these stories as a source of personal inspiration. The stories held 
great wisdom and examples of true piety, and infused him with a sense of 
pride for his family lineage.  
To Sabato’s surprise, some of these stories had true bearing on his own 
personal life. While trying to investigate the lives of his ancestors, Sabato 
discovered that he was the center of a drama that started many generations 
before. Like an archaeologist sifting through layers of rubble, Sabato left no 
stone unturned to reveal the missing pieces of the plot. The unsuspecting 
author shared his surprise when he discovered that he was the protagonist of 
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his own story. His works are like an extensive diary, weaving the tales of the 
past with the suspense and intrigue of the present as experienced by the 
author himself.  
Sabato has a keen eye for detail. What memory fails to catch, his vivid 
imagination fills in the picture. This gift enables him to recreate the settings 
and personalities of the tales in great detail. His accounts of the Yom Kippur 
War were so accurate that they were recorded and analyzed by army 
intelligence. According to an Israeli journalist, Yaron London, the descriptions 
of the streets of Paris were so real, despite the fact that Sabato never visited 
France. The following quote is from Sabato’s acceptance speech for the 
Nayman Award, June 2009. 
 ןורי ןודנול שקיב ןייארל יתוא .יתמכסה .אב רקבל ונחחושו הבישיב .יתיאר רפסהש 
אשנ ןח ויניעב ,זאו לאש ,יתמ תייה זירפב ?יתרמא ול אל םלועמש יתרקיב הב .רמא 
יל אוהש היה םש חילש וידרה היזיוולטהו וללוחתהשכ םהילעש תוערואמה ינא 
רפסמ השעמב ,לכו טרפ יתרפיסש תמא התימאל ,ווליפא רואית הפשה ינבא לש 
תופצרמה וכילשהש לע םירטושה קיודמ  .אוה113 
From a young age, Sabato developed a passion for liturgical prose known as 
Piyutim. The Sabato family, steeped in the Sephardic traditions, sang these 
songs regularly on Sabbath and holidays. These poetic prayers are known for 
their complex Hebrew style, rich in quotations from Biblical and Rabbinic 
sources. In his books, Sabato weaves passages of the Piyutim into the flow of 
the narrative. The mixture of story and prose offers a diverse reading 
experience. 
7.3 Publication of the Stories 
As stated earlier, the stories Sabato wrote down were kept for private use. 
They were shared with only the closest of acquaintances and students. One of 
the students prompted Sabato to publish one of the stories in a monthly 
                                                          
113 Haim Sabato,  ,"השעמה היה ךכ אל  תומדקאכ”ג " 
סשת לולא ,תדחואמה תיצוביקה העונתה :םילשורי(” ,ט9002)  922–902 
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magazine “Amudim”.114  Sabato reluctantly agreed. The response was 
overwhelming, and the public demanded more. Sabato began to share his 
stories in other magazines and newspapers for the religious public and the 
momentum continued.  
In 1996, a manuscript of the stories was sent to the Yediot Achronot Press 
publishing house in Tel Aviv. The sealed manuscript was put away in a 
drawer. Eventually, the manuscript was put in the hands of Yehudah Meltzer, 
the editor of Aliyat Hagag Publications, a small publishing house affiliated 
with the Yediot Achronot Press. Once again, the manuscript remained 
unopened for months. The editor held no promise for religious authors, 
especially orthodox rabbis. In Israel at the time, publication of mainstream 
literature was reserved for secular authors. When the editor finally opened it, 
and read the first page, he exclaimed, “This time I have found a real author!”  
Meltzer invited Sabato to Tel Aviv. At their first meeting, the two men from 
opposite sides of the ideological spectrum found much in common. A lasting 
friendship was forged. Sabato discovered that Meltzer’s father was the author 
of one of his favorite poems. In one of the stories, Sabato writes about his first 
reading of this poem at age seven. Meltzer’s father had greatly influenced 
Sabato’s interest in literature. 
Yehuda Meltzer contracted Sabato for the publication of his stories. Meltzer 
succeeded in bringing Sabato’s stories to a broad reading audience. The initial 
success allowed Sabato to share his other writings. Some of his works have 
seen multiple printings. To this date, four literary works have been published: 
1. Emet M’Eretz Titzmach, 1997 
2. Tium Kavannot, 1999 
3. Ke’Afapay Shachar, 2005  
4. Boi Haruach, 2008 
 
                                                          
114 Amudim is a monthly circular published by the Religious Kibbutz Movement in Israel. 
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1. Emet M’Eretz Titzmach, Hebrew edition: 1997 
Yediot Achronot Press, Sifrei Aliyat Hagag, Tel Aviv, Israel 
Aleppo Tales, English translated edition: January 2000 
The Toby Press, CT, USA 
This book is a collection of short stories relating to Sabato’s ancestral home 
and community of Aleppo, in northern Syria. 
2. Tium Kavannot, Hebrew edition: 1999  
Yediot Achronot Press, Sifrei Aliyat Hagag, Tel Aviv, Israel  
Reprinted: 2007 
Adjusting Sights, English translated edition: 2006 
The Toby Press, CT, USA 
This book is a moving account of the experiences of the author as a soldier in 
the Yom Kippur War.  
3. Ke’Afapay Shachar: Hebrew edition: 2005  
Yediot Achronot Press, Sifrei Aliyat Hagag, Tel Aviv, Israel 
The Dawning of the Day: A Jerusalem Tale, English translated edition: 
October, 2006 
The Toby Press, CT, USA 
This book tells the story of Ezra Siman Tov, a humble and religious man from 
Jerusalem, coming to terms with a changing world. 
4. Boi Haruach: Hebrew edition: 2008 
  Yediot Achronot Press, Sifrei Aliyat Hagag, Tel Aviv, Israel 
The Four Winds, English translated edition, 2010  
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The Toby Press, CT, USA 
This book describes the author’s experiences as an “Oleh Chadash”, a new 
immigrant to Israel, in the “Ma’abarot”, transit camps, of the 1950s.  
7.4 Literary Distinctions 
By some critics, Sabato has been referred to as a modern S.Y. Agnon, the 
Israeli Noble Prize laureate.115 Sabato’s literary works have received the 
highest awards in the country. In 2000, “Adjusting Sights” was awarded the 
Sapir Award, followed by the Yitzchak Sadeh Award in 2002. In 2009, Sabato 
was awarded the prestigious Nayman Award for all four of his literary 
works. Some of his works have sold out before coming to press. One was 
transformed into a full length film (Adjusting Sights). All of his works have 
been translated into English, French and Russian. The book “Boi HaRuach” 
has been incorporated in the national high-school curriculum for Hebrew 
literature.  
The following is an excerpt from an interview with Rabbi Sabato. This quote 
summarizes the chronology of Sabato’s rise to fame, and his recognition by 
the Israeli literary experts. The excerpt appeared in the digital literary forum 
Milim Milim, June 2002: 
ינש םויב ה9.0.9002רב תטיסרבינואב ,-ןיבה סנכה תחיתפב ,ןליא- יאטיסרבינוא
כה” ול קנעוי ,תידוהיהו תירבעה תורפסה רקחל גןמיונ סרפ  תורפסל יתרקויה
סשת תנשל תירבע” .ט 
 ,)רתויב הובגה יפסכה ךרעה לעב סרפה( סיפה תצעומ לש ,ריפס סרפ ומכ אלש
תובישח יבגל תקולחמ הנש לכ ררועמה סרפב ןאכ רבודמ ,ויתוריחבו ,ויטפוש ,ו
של הנושארל קנעוהש” יבצ ירוא :םיירבעה םירפוסה ילודג ותוא ולביק זאמו ,ןונגע י
 רימא ,רימש השמ ,םולש .ש ,ןדס בד ,זזה םייח ,ןמפוש ןושרג ,גרבדלוג האל ,גרבנירג
פורפ( הדעווה ירבח ,הנשה .דועו עובלג’ פורפ ,ןזח םירפא’ ,רקספיל ןדיבא פורפ’ 
פורפ ,לאפר לאומש’  וירפס לע ותבסל ותוא קינעהל ורחב )םירחאו ,יבובוק ירימ
                                                          
115 See Philip Hollander: “From the Four Winds (Boi HaRuach) Book Review”, Shofar: An 
Interdisciplinary Journal of Jewish Studies, Volume 30, Number 1 (Purdue, Indiana: University of 
Purdue,  Fall 2011), 151–153.  
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, ופרס יצחק שדה 0009), תיאום כוונות (זוכה פרס ספיר 1229אמת מארץ תצמח (
 ). 1009), ובואי הרוח (2009). כעפעפי שחר (9009
ים כמו פרס נוימן שעיקרו תוכן, והוא מרוחק מאור הזרקורים (לפחות בשנ
האחרונות), ככה גם הזוכה השנה, שלא משתייך לקליקות ספרותיות, לא מתראיין 
לכתבות ולא מנהל ויכוחים ספרותיים סנסציונים על דפי העיתונים. הוא מרוחק 
(פיזית ונפשית) מהמרכז ומהשיח התרבותי. לפני הכל סבתו הוא רב, ממייסדי ישיבת 
ריש “מ (בארמית ”כהן כרבמעלה אדומים, שם הוא מ ”ברכת משה“ההסדר 
והכוונה לרב המלמד תלמוד בישיבה.) וככה באופן טבעי כתיבתו לאורך  ”מתיבתא
השנים בעיקרה תורנית, ורוב כתביו החילונים נשארו במגירה. אבל אז, אחד 
קובץ סיפורים ששכב שם, עד שיהודה מלצר  ”ידיעות ספרים”מתלמידיו העביר ל
אותו לידיו, ולאחר קריאת השורות הראשונות ) לקח ”עליית הגג“ל ”(עורך ומו
. זה מה שהוביל ”יופי, יש לי עסק עם סופר“התרשם עמוקות, וציין בשולי כתב היד 
, ובעקבותיה לכתבה מתפעלת של ירון לונדון שהגדיר: ”אמת מארץ תצמח“להוצאת 
עכשיו צומח דבר ודומני שלא במקרה הוא “, והוסיף: ”עוד מעוז חילוני מתמוטט“
ומח. בעקבותיו יבואו אחרים ויתחרו בסיפורת העכשווית. הבהולה, עניית הלשון, צ
 . ”הנוירוטית
תיאום “, עת התפרסם 2229אבל הפריצה הגדולה לתודעה הציבורית היתה כאמור ב
(זיכרונותיו כטנקיסט מהתופת של יום הכיפורים). מפתיע ומרגש היה  ”כוונות
ר שכתוב בלשון כמעט עגנונית, ושבין לעקוב אחרי ההתקבלות הנלהבת של הספ
 611תיאורי אש וקרבות משובצים קטעי הגות, פיוטים, ומשניות.
 ton did otabaS .krow sih sa llew sa nam eht yletarucca sebircsed elcitra sihT
 sih etipseD .sweivretni rof sreffo nwod denrut netfo eH .thgilemil eht kees
 yreve fo noitnetta eht gnirutpac ni dedeeccus sah otabaS ,erutan gnimussanu
 .yteicos ilearsI ni noisausrep
 elytS yraretiL 5.7
 yreve ni yhposolihP hsiweJ dna ,dumlaT ,elbiB fo yretsam sih seilppa otabaS
 fo lla ni tnedive si esorp lacigrutil rof noissap siH .gnitirw sih fo hpargarap
 eht fo ynaM .evitarran eht otni setouq yhtgnel setaroprocni eh sa ,skrow eht
 evitarran ehT .srotsecna sih fo selat htiw desuf ,cihpargoibotua era skrow
 eht ni netfo ,tneserp dna tsap neewteb yltneuqerf etanretla ot sdnet
                                                          
 .”otabaS miaH htiw weivretnI ,zterE’eM temE“ ,tsilanruoj dna rohtua ilearsI ,lageS ytsE 611
 .37375=p?/ytse/moc.spo-dn2//:ptth :ecruos tenretnI ,)2102.60.21( miliM miliM golB tenretnI
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framework of a story within a story. The use of flashback as a literary 
technique may even be overused in his works. The changing world of the 
twentieth century provides the backdrop for many of the challenges that the 
protagonists confront. The stories contain a sense of longing for a time long 
gone. Consistent with his educational nature, the works deliver powerful, 
inspiring life lessons.  
Sabato’s works are suitable to a broad reading audience. The messages are 
meaningful and relevant. However, without a substantial background in 
Jewish custom and Talmudic terminology, it may be difficult to appreciate the 
subtleties and finer details expressed in these works. 
Sabato’s style could be compared to the genre of detective novellas. The 
details are never shared in a straightforward manner. Sabato trains the reader 
to wait patiently and watch as each clue presents itself in the most 
unpredictable way.  
Sabato’s religious perspective is reflected in every story. The myriad of 
occurrences and coincidences that transpire in the stories support the axiom: 
there is a plan in this world and one must be patient and attentive to witness 
it unfold. Through the reading of Sabato’s works, one becomes aware of the 
coincidences in his/her own life.  
Sabato writes from the heart. He describes his writing experience as Divine 
inspiration. He never knows in advance when it will appear and where it will 
take him. When the moment occurs, it takes over his whole being until the 
work is complete. It is not known at this time if Sabato is writing a new work. 
7.6 Additional Publications 
In addition to his four literary works, Sabato has written numerous works in 
Jewish law and philosophy. His writings have appeared in Israeli periodicals, 
journals, and compendiums of Jewish law. Sabato also authored seven books 
on religious topics:  
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9.  : םילשורי , ותבס םייח ברה ךרועה / ןושלה תרימש אשונב םירמאמ רצוא : תורוא לט
משת ,הלואג תחפשמ” ,ו9290 
9. צז הקיוש ןרהא ברה לש ורכזל ינרות ףסאמ : ןרהא תחנמ” םייח ,הקיוש בקעי וכרע / ל
שת ,החפשמה : םילשורי ותבס” ,ם9290  
2.  ךינפ רואב- לת ,דומלתה לע םישודיח רפס- : ביבאסשת ,םעל הרוסמ” ה9002.  
4. במרל תוינשמה שוריפ לע תורעה” .תוירוה תכסמ לע ם 
2.  ידודל ינא- לת .םיארונ םימי לע- ,דמח ירפס : תונורחא תועידי ,ביבא9002 
0.  הרות תבהא- לת .עובשה תושרפ לע- תיילע ירפס : דמח ירפס : תונורחא תועידי ,ביבא
 ,גגה9000 
1.  ךינפ ישקבמ– ןורהא ברה םע החיש  תועידי ,ביבא לת ,הנומא ינינעב ןייטשנטכיל
עשת ,דמח ירפס : תונורחא” א9099 
7.7 Sabato as Corpus for Fatherhood Research 
I have chosen the literary works of Sabato as the corpus of this research. 
Sabato’s works are autobiographic, allowing the study of fathering behavior 
in the author’s family of origin which reflects the traditional observant 
community. The characters provide an authentic glimpse of the attitudes and 
behavior of traditional Jewish fathering. Through close reading, this research 
aims to understand the impact of the tradition on the Jewish male’s attitude 
towards fathering. 
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Section 8 
Emet Me’Eretz Titzmach 
8.1 Book Details 
Title: חמצת ץראמ תמא 
Publisher: לארשי ,ביבא לת ,גגה תיילע ירפס ,דמח ירפס ,תונורחא תועידי 
Series: רלגיצ הזילע תכירעב םירפס :הזורפ 
Copyright: 1997 
Length: 212 Pages 
Typeset and design:  םר-עב רואל האצוה”מ לארשי ,הילצרה ,  
Printer: לארשי ,טספוא שי 
ISBN: 965-448-286-X 
Paper Size: A5 
Jacket: Soft bound 
Front Cover: Light blue background. The jacket contains caricature image of 
the two tablets bearing the Ten Commandments, with additional straight 
lines placed in disarray. The graphic represents the theme of one of the three 
novellas entitled, “The Broken Tablets”.  
Back Cover: The back cover contains a summary of the three short stories, on 
plain blue background, with additional comments regarding the author’s 
personal connection to the tales, and a brief biography of the author.  
English Translation: “Aleppo Tales” (April, 2004) Toby Press, CT. USA 
Translated to English by: Philip Simpson 
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Hardcover English Edition: 250 Pages 
ISBN-10: 1592640516 
ISBN-13: 978-1592640515 
Product Dimensions: 22.1 x 14.7 x 2.7 cm 
8.2 Symbolism of the Title 
The title “חמצת ץראמ תמא” (the truth will sprout from the ground), is also the 
title of one of the three novellas. The expression is a quote from the Psalms: 
ףקשנ םימשמ קדצו חמצת ץראמ תמא117 . The phrase is indicative of the philosophy 
contained in all three of the works: The truth is not always visible. Like a seed 
hidden beneath the ground, the truth makes its’ appearance on its own terms, 
sometimes in an unpredictable manner. One must be patient to recognize the 
truth as it slowly emerges.  
The additional understanding of the word “ץרא” is an acronym for the words 
הבוצ םרא, Aram Tzoba. This is the name of the area in Northern Syria (also 
known as Halab, Aleppo in English) where Sabato’s ancestors lived for many 
generations. The title foreshadows the theme in the story bearing the same 
name, that the truth will be revealed only after the secrets of the ancestors 
from הבוצ םרא are understood.  
8.3 Brief Synopsis 
The ancient Jewish community of Aleppo dates back hundreds of years. The 
community was the guardian of the famous Keter Aram Tzoba, an ancient 
Torah scroll, dating back to the ninth century. In this collection of novellas 
Sabato weaves his family history with the social and political changes that 
transpired over the past one hundred years.  
                                                          
117  Psalms 85:12 
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The first story is entitled “  רזוח לגלגםלועב ”, The Wheel of Fortune Turns in the 
World). The title comes from a Talmudic discussion: 
 ץראה ברקמ ןויבא לדחי אל יכ118 
ר אינת’  ידיל אובי אלש( וז הדמ לע םימחר םדא שקבי םלועל :רמוא רפקה רזעלא
 רמאנש .אב ונב ןב ,אב אל ונב םאו ,ונב אב ,אב אל אוה םאש )תוינע“ רבדה ללגב יכ
הזה” :וט םירבד(י”)א  
ר יבד אנת’ .םלועב רזוחש אוה לגלג :לאעמשי119 
The Talmud sheds light on the Biblical promise that the poor will never cease 
to exist in this world. Even if one is not currently poor, he should be aware 
that his position could change at any time. Therefore, teaches the Talmud, one 
should always be careful to give charity, for one day he may require the same 
assistance. There is a wheel of fortune that turns in this world. If a person is 
wealthy, his children or grandchildren may one day find themselves in need. 
Therefore one should be careful to support the poor, knowing that this 
kindness will be repaid in the future.  
Sabato plays on this theme in numerous ways. The actions of the ancestors 
continue to reverberate in the lives of the descendants. When assistance is 
provided in one generation, the payoff occurs in a later one. Philosophical 
questions of determinism versus destiny are at play in this story. Sabato 
provides a multigenerational perspective to demonstrate the validity of this 
concept over time. 
In םלועב רזוח לגלג, Sabato shows the influence of the Enlightenment Movement 
and modernity over the course of five generations. The story pivots around a 
rare Hanukkah lamp from Halab that makes its way to the Louvre, only to be 
discovered by a descendant generations later. This story reveals the culture 
and traditions of an ancient civilization as it grapples with the tides of change.  
                                                          
118 Deuteronomy 15:11  
119 Babylonian Talmud, Shabbat 151 B 
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The story begins in the quaint, rural Aleppo, moves to the major metropolitan 
Paris, with all of its modern ideologies and influences, and ends in Jerusalem, 
with the return of the descendant to his spiritual roots. Sabato tries to show 
how the ancestors’ righteous behavior had influence on the lives of the future 
generations.  
The second novella, חמצת ץראמ תמא, is a drama about a rare manuscript that 
was kept hidden for many generations. Sabato’s ancestors were rabbinic 
scholars in Aleppo for many generations. A dispute arose amongst the 
communal leaders. Sabato’s ancestor was so adamant about his opinion that 
he abruptly resigned from his position. Subsequently a tragic death occurred 
in the family. The family felt that the tragedy occurred as a result of the 
dispute. The elder rabbi believed that the community was wrong in the way 
they treated him and one day the truth (תמא) would surface. He hid away his 
personal manuscript bearing the support for his opinion. He declared that it 
could only be revealed after seven generations. Sabato writes about his 
personal mission to uncover the ancient document. His efforts to locate the 
obscure manuscript are met with opposition and many failed attempts. 
Ultimately, Sabato discovers that he is the subject of his own search, he is the 
seventh generation and through him the curse of the rabbis will be removed. 
The manuscript is discovered and the truth is revealed. 
The third novella, תוחול ירבש, The Broken Tablets, describes the frustration 
sustained by the elder immigrants as they settled in Israel. Sabato’s 
grandfather was previously the head of the Talmudic Institute in Cairo. He 
held high esteem in the eyes of the entire community. After the State of Israel 
was declared, anti-Semitic riots began in many neighboring Moslem 
countries, forcing the Jews to move. Upon arrival in Israel, the family was 
placed in a temporary housing project built for new immigrants. In this new 
environment, the scholarly grandfather was never recognized for his 
brilliance and expertise, and was relegated to live his last years apart from the 
rabbinic mainstream.  
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One day, while praying in a local synagogue, the laymen turned to him and 
asked a question in Jewish law. While remodeling the tiny synagogue, they 
decided to replace the decorative reproduction of the tablets bearing the Ten 
Commandments. How should they respectfully discard the broken ones?  
The concept of “The Broken Tablets” is based on a Midrash that discusses the 
second set of tablets that Moses brought from Mount Sinai. The first tablets 
were smashed after the incident of the Golden Calf. What was Moses to do 
with the broken tablets? The Midrash explains that the broken tablets were to 
remain in the Holy Ark, alongside the new ones. 
  ןוראב םתמשו תרבש רשא..120 
 םכח דימלתל ןאכמ .ןוראב ןיחנומ תוחול ירבשו תוחולהש דמלמ :ףסוי בר ינת
.ןויזב גהנמ וב ןיגהונ ןיאש וסנוא תמחמ ודומלת חכשש121 
This phrase, תוחול ירבש, has been adopted by the tradition as the inspiration 
for respecting Talmudic scholars after they grow old and feeble. A scholar 
who suffers from senility is no longer capable of intense study or rendering of 
complex Halachic decisions. Yet, due to his previous stature and spiritual 
level, he is deserving of the highest level of respect. As the broken tablets 
were preserved in the Holy Ark alongside the second tablets, so too should 
the retired rabbinic scholar be accorded the greatest respect.  
Sabato’s grandfather was like the broken tablets. Prior to his move, all eyes of 
the Cairo Jewish community looked to him for direction and inspiration. He 
was an orator par excellence, and his sermons were the highlight of 
everyone’s week. After his arrival in Israel he lost his status in the new host 
community and did not regain his position as leader and teacher. Through 
this story, Sabato attempts to reinstate some of his grandfather’s lost esteem. 
  
                                                          
120 Deuteronomy 10:2 
121 Babylonian Talmud,  Menachot 99A 
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Section 9 
Depiction of Fatherhood in Novella 1:  
Galgal Chozer Ba’Olam 
Sabato introduces the story with a prologue about his maternal grandfather. 
This personality appears in many of Sabato’s stories. Sabato’s reverence for 
his grandfather is evident in every line. The grandfather served as a fatherly 
figure for Sabato. The personality and behavior of his grandfather were 
typical of the wise sages of Halab of generations past. He had an ominous 
presence, was highly focused and disciplined. He never engaged in idle 
chatter and was constantly absorbed in religious study. Sabato spent many 
hours attending to his elderly grandfather. He observed his actions carefully 
and listened attentively to his wisdom and tales of the sages of Halab. This 
story is based on one of these tales.  
9.1 Rabbinic Fathers versus Lay Fathers 
This research section focuses on the attitudes and behavior of the traditional 
father as expressed in the works of Sabato. The majority of the characters 
portrayed in his works are rabbinic ancestors of the author. The rabbis were 
versed in every facet of Jewish law and practice. Their every move was 
calculated through the dictates of the tradition. Therefore, these characters 
may provide a glimpse into the intended model of fatherhood as implied by 
the tradition. 
In this community the primary focus of the fathers was the continuity of the 
tradition. Raising children to study and practice the Torah. The other paternal 
duties were considered subservient to this goal.  
It is important to note that not every member of the community was an 
ordained rabbi. Although strictly observant and highly versed in religious 
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text, the laymen of Halab may have shared divergent views of fatherhood 
from their rabbinic counterparts. While the rabbis raised their sons on a pure 
Torah diet, the laymen encouraged their children to receive a broader, secular 
education, in addition to their Torah studies. The rabbinic scholars, who have 
a deeper appreciation of the law, strived to produce offspring dedicated 
solely to scholarship and service of God. The laymen acknowledged the 
importance of passing on the tradition to their children, yet encouraged them 
to learn a trade or profession. This difference can manifest in the styles and 
emphasis of fathering behavior between the two groups. What is clear in both 
groups is that the fathers are present in the lives of the children. The stable 
lifestyle and availability of the fathers enriched the lives of the children 
greatly. 
9.2 Father as Provider and Protector 
This story transpires over five generations, starting in the late 1800’s and 
ending in the 1970’s. The role of the father as the main provider is consistent 
in all of the periods discussed in the work. As in most cultures of this period, 
the fathers were active outside the home in support of the family, while the 
mothers maintained the home and tended to the children.  
The first generation was Raphael Sporte’s father. His name is not mentioned 
in the story. He is mentioned in a flashback regarding Raphael Sporte’s Bar 
Mitzvah celebration.122 The narration describes how Raphael was busy 
preparing his own son, Chiya, for his Bar Mitzvah. Raphael shared with his 
son the event that inspired him to dedicate his life for Torah study. On the 
day of his Bar Mitzvah, as he and his father stood by the Torah, an earthquake 
rocked the country. The ornamental candelabra fell on them. The last thing 
Raphael remembered was being covered by his father’s prayer shawl. 
Worried for his son’s life, his father took a vow. If Raphael would recover, he 
                                                          
122 Sabato, Haim. Emet Me’Eretz Titzmach. Tel Aviv: Yediot Ahronot, 1997, P. 43 
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would dedicate him to a life of piety and service of God. The father did 
everything he could to protect his son from harm.  
Raphael Sporte’s father was an observant and knowledgeable Jew, like most 
of the laymen in Halab, yet he was not one of the rabbis. This vow would 
push Raphael into the inner circles of Talmudic scholarship. It also meant that 
his son would lead a difficult life, as most of the scholars lived a meager 
existence. This may seem contrary to the wish of a father for his son. Most 
fathers would pray that their sons would grow up to earn a reasonable living. 
As a gesture of thanks to God for saving his son, he dedicated him to a life of 
spiritual growth. 
As expected, Raphael lived a very meager existence. His passion for Torah 
study and spiritual development kept him apart from worldly affairs. He 
fulfilled his obligation to marry and have children, yet he was not highly 
attuned to the family’s needs. At times, his wife needed to send him out to 
earn money to feed their hungry children. Even then, Raphael did not always 
find work, and wandered back into the house of study. On one such occasion, 
Raphael sat for hours trying to resolve a complex Talmudic question. Upon 
resolving the query, he was so overjoyed, his face radiated with an ethereal 
glow. By chance, a wealthy business man was visiting the house of study and 
noticed Raphael’s saintly aura. The man quietly handed Raphael a coin. He 
could finally feed his family. 
The business man wished to help Raphael on a grander scale. He offered him 
the chance to sell something of value and live off the proceeds of the sale. 
Raphael owned a rare antique Menorah,123 and the businessman was able to 
give a handsome sum to Raphael. He sacrificed an antique heirloom to 
provide food for his family. Many years later, this random sale would turn 
out to be the source of inspiration for his troubled great grandson, Raphael 
Menachem.  
                                                          
123 Used for lighting candles on the holiday of Chanukah. 
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Raphael Sporte was offered rabbinic positions on numerous occasions. He 
adamantly refused, stating that his involvement in communal matters would 
distract him from learning. This was not seen favorably in the eyes of the 
community. Although recognized as a worthy, accomplished scholar, there 
were members in the community that wished to stop his support. The 
businessman intervened on his behalf, and Raphael continued to study and be 
supported by the community.  
It should be noted that Raphael was not the norm for the fathers of his 
community. The Aleppo fathers were diligent in fulfilling their role as 
providers. His tremendous devotion and love for Torah brought him to 
behavior beyond the norm. The frustration of those who viewed him as a 
“man for himself”, is indicative of the men’s position. Fathers were meant to 
work to support their families and not depend on communal funds.  
The third generation in the story was Chiya. From the age of Bar Mitzvah, 
Chiya also accepted upon himself a life of concentrated Torah study, like his 
father before him. Chiya had a brilliant mind and a remarkable memory. He 
grew to become a scholar and an active rabbi in the community. For his 
services to the community he was provided a monthly stipend. This was his 
way of providing for his family.  
Rabbi Chiya also made efforts to protect his children. When Jacob was in 
danger of arrest by the authorities, he quickly arranged his departure from 
the city and sent him to Paris. When the child was at risk, the father moved 
swiftly to steer him clear of the danger. This was a difficult and painful move 
for Chiya, as he felt very close to his beloved Jacob.  
Jacob Sporte was the fourth generation. He was the younger son of Chiya. 
Jacob excelled in his studies until he exhausted all of the teachers in the 
Talmud Torah. Jacob transferred to the more liberal and modern school, Kol 
Yisrael Chaverim. Jacob was the first member of the rabbinic family to receive 
a secular education. His academic prowess awarded him the opportunity to 
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study in Paris on full scholarship. Jacob went on to become a teacher, and 
upon return to Halab, was appointed the headmaster of Kol Yisrael 
Chaverim. This path made it easier for Jacob to provide support for his 
family. He was able to strike a balance between the spiritual life of 
scholarship and the involvement in worldly affairs. As sole bread winner in 
his family, Jacob fulfilled his duty as provider to the fullest.  
9.3 Teaching Torah 
The theme of Torah study and the transmission of the love and knowledge of 
the Torah is central to the entire work. The characters spend much time and 
energy learning with their children, and praying that their children will 
continue the Jewish mission of scholarship.  
Raphael’s father may or may not have been a scholar himself. Most likely he 
was observant like most of the men in the community. The manner and care 
in which he prepared Raphael for his Bar Mitzvah shows a high level of 
commitment. His choice of celebrating the occasion at the crack of dawn is an 
example of his dedication. When the earthquake struck, destroying the 
synagogue and wounding the boy, the father looks to God for assistance. He 
could have promised many other things when he took the vow: To give 
charity, communal service, to take upon himself the recitation of extra 
prayers. Yet, the father chose to dedicate his son to a life of Torah study. This 
promise revealed what was most dear to his heart. The young Raphael was 
brought to the head sage of the community and was trained for a life of 
intense study and asceticism. The son Raphael achieved a level of study 
unmatched in the entire community. The father was successful in fulfilling his 
obligation of encouraging the son to study Torah.124  
                                                          
124 The tradition commands the father to teach his son. If he is unable, the father is allowed to 
hire a teacher for the boy. Each of these methods dispel the obligation to teach Torah to the 
child.  See Rambam, Yad HaChazaka, Laws of Talmud Torah, Chapter 1. 
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Raphael Sporte was very concerned about the Torah education his son Chiya 
received. He did not approve of the method employed by the local religious 
school. He chose to home school the boy himself. He taught him according to 
the tradition set down in the Ethics of the Fathers: From age five until ten 
mastery of the Bible, age ten to fifteen Mishnah, and from age fifteen Talmud.  
 שמח ןב ,תווצמל הרשע שולש ןב ,הנשמל רשע ןב ,ארקמל שמח ןב :רמוא היה אוה
ארמגל הרשע.125  
As Chiya came close to the age of Bar Mitzvah, his mother blessed him. With 
tears in her eyes, she begged her son to remain loyal to the tradition. Since the 
family was poor, she was saddened that she could not give him a proper gift. 
Instead she handed him a scarf that she embroidered the first letters of the 
verse from the Proverbs: 
ךמא תרות שוטת לאו ךיבא רסומ ינב עמש.126  
Listen my son to the chastising of the father, and do not abandon the 
Torah of your mother. [EL] 
This verse was a prayer that the young boy would continue to heed the 
wishes of the parents. Raphael blessed Chiya for a life of Torah study and 
practice of the rituals. He relayed a story about a student who planned to 
leave his Rabbi after many years of study. As he said goodbye, the rabbi held 
his student’s arm and recited a verse. It is important to cling to the 
commandments both in youth and in old age. When he finished his blessing, 
the rabbi squeezed his arm tight. He warned him that God will hold him 
accountable for his actions during every period of life. The student later 
attested that whenever temptation arose, he was reminded of the strong grip 
his rabbi placed on his arm, and he withdrew from sin.  
While sharing the tale to his son, Raphael held Chiya’s arm and squeezed it in 
the same manner. This father and son talk was significant and would have a 
                                                          
125  Pirkei Avot 5:21 
126  Proverbs 1:8 
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lasting effect on the boy. At that moment Chiya made the decision to dedicate 
his life to Torah study.  
In the next section, the narrative switches to the author’s visit to his 
grandfather prior to his own Bar Mitzvah. His mother sent him to ask the 
grandfather to write his Bar Mitzvah sermon. His grandfather shared with 
him the story of Raphael Sporte, and how he blessed his son Chiya prior to 
his Bar Mitzvah. Sabato’s grandfather held the young Sabato’s arm in the 
same manner. The tight grip that influenced the young Chiya, influenced 
Sabato as well. At that moment, he accepted in his heart a sincere love of the 
Torah.  
Raphael Sporte went on to teach his son ancient secrets about the Tefillin127 
worn by men from the age of Bar Mitzvah. Sabato’s grandfather chose not to 
divulge the secrets to Sabato. However, he relayed many of the other ideas 
that Raphael taught Chiya. These same Torah ideas were incorporated in the 
speech that Sabato would deliver at his Bar Mitzvah celebration.  
Raphael went to great lengths to give his son a strong foundation in Torah 
knowledge. He invested hours each day training him in the discipline of 
Talmudic discourse. He was successful in transmitting the love and 
dedication for a Torah life. In this role of the father, Raphael dutifully fulfilled 
his obligation of teaching Torah. Chiya, like his father before him, would 
remain loyal to the Torah cause and become a leading scholar in the 
community. 
Chiya raised his children with a similar passion. Although most of his waking 
hours were spent in the house of study, he found time to interact with his 
children and teach them. He was very fond of his youngest son Jacob. Jacob 
was granted special privileges, and Chiya would drop everything he was 
doing to interact with him. He held much promise for the boy as he displayed 
                                                          
127  Phylacteries, leather boxes strapped daily to the arm and the head, bearing verses 
pertaining to the Oneness of God, and the mission of the Jewish people.  
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great learning potential. As he answered Jacob’s many questions, Chiya 
strived to instill the love of Torah in his son’s heart. 
םימכחה ירבד תאו הרותה תא וילע בהאמו....128  
Jacob Sporte represents the generation of self-activation. In the previous 
generations, children were highly obedient in regards to their father’s 
demands. Sons often followed in their father’s footsteps, and father’s only had 
to lead by example. This was true regarding a choice of trade as well as deep 
rooted practices and traditions. Chiya, like his father Raphael, was an 
extremely accomplished scholar, and served as a strong link in the continuity 
of the tradition. He would soon be confronted with the challenges of 
parenting in this new era.  
At first, Chiya was reluctant to expose Jacob to secular studies. He understood 
his responsibilities as a father and was keen to train his son in the discipline of 
Talmud, as his father did for him. Jacob’s brilliance proved too much for the 
teachers at the local religious school. When Jacob requested to be enrolled in 
the new modern school, Kol Yisrael Chaverim, Chiya was faced with a 
difficult decision. His wish was for his son to continue the course set down by 
his father. The new school was certainly not a step in that direction. Chiya 
conceded, knowing his son’s heart and desire for knowledge. He would 
monitor Jacob’s progress in Torah studies closely. Each day he would say a 
short prayer that God would help Jacob maintain his love of Torah and fear of 
God.129  
For three generations, the fathers in the story held major influence on their 
son’s lives. When Raphael’s father vowed that his son would become a 
scholar, he became a scholar. No questions were asked. From Chiya’s 
generation a new atmosphere arose. Religious ideals were confronted with 
modern philosophies. The patriarchal structure of society was challenged. As 
                                                          
128  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 55 
129  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 67 
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the new ideologies were embraced by the children, traditional commitment 
and obedience to the father began to deteriorate. 
Being a rabbinic leader in his community, Chiya’s handling of this tension 
will be valuable for this research. How would Chiya respond to Jacob’s 
interest in these new attitudes and beliefs? What strains would this place on 
the relationship between father and son? Sabato seems to be grappling with 
these questions throughout the story’s progression. 
Chiya was careful not to react, and encouraged Jacob in a very subtle fashion. 
His relationship with Jacob remained strong and positive, and throughout his 
life Jacob remained dedicated and loyal to the Torah. Chiya employed 
tremendous wisdom, navigating between his wishes and his son’s needs and 
desires. His ability to tighten and loosen the grip on his son is noteworthy. 
Jacob studied Torah seriously throughout his life, encouraging and teaching 
others along the way. Chiya was successful in fulfilling this aspect of Jewish 
fathering.130 
Jacob raised his son Victor in a similar path that his father raised him. Initially 
Jacob enrolled Victor in the religious school. At the time, Jacob served as the 
headmaster of Kol Yisrael Chaverim. He and his wife Rochelle chose to start 
the boy on a course of pure Torah studies, with the expectation to introduce 
secular knowledge at a later stage.131  
Jacob tried to introduce Victor to the methods of inquiry. Victor studied with 
his father regularly, but he was not interested in a life of learning. After many 
attempts, Jacob stepped back so as not to pressure the boy. Victor maintained 
                                                          
130  The question can be raised, is the fulfillment of this command to teach Torah to the 
children gaged by the effort or by the results? If a father spent endless hours attempting to 
teach his son, and in the end the son rejects everything, did the father fulfill his obligation? 
The halacha establishes clear standards of fulfillment of this obligation: A father who taught 
his son to read the five books of the Torah, and to explain the verses, has dispelled his 
minimal obligation. Teaching the son additional religious subjects is considered extra, and is 
rewarded accordingly. Based on Sefer HaChinuch, Mitzvah 419.  
131 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz,  P. 101 
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a basic regimen of religious study and observance of the rituals. However, he 
found greater satisfaction in business and forged a new course of life.  
This shows clearly how Jacob tried to fulfill his responsibility to train his son 
in the study of Torah. Jacob invested much time to develop Victor’s skills and 
knowledge. The effort was great, but the results were not satisfying. This is 
part of the challenge that lies before every father. The father may want to 
teach and inspire the child, yet not every child is susceptible to the message. 
Although Jacob was a brilliant person and master teacher, his own son did 
not show the desire for a life of scholarship.  
Sabato is trying to portray the shift that transpired over the course of the 
generations. The previous generations were willing to sacrifice everything for 
Torah study. They lived a meager existence and exerted themselves way 
beyond their physical capacity. As portrayed in the story, Raphael, Chiya, and 
Jacob were accomplished scholars, revered by the entire community. During 
these generations the fathers succeeded in performing their religious 
obligation to teach their children.  
As the community sustained change from without, as foreign ideals and 
influence were introduced, a shift in priorities occurred. This shift is a central 
theme in the story. Jacob, who may have been as brilliant as his ancestors, 
faced many challenges in inspiring his son to continue the tradition with a 
similar passion.  
The changes in society play an important part in Sabato’s works. The stories 
portray the past with pangs of nostalgia. As the small community of Halab is 
hit by Western influence, the role of the father is weakened, and at the same 
time, the continuity of the tradition is at risk. On the one hand, Sabato’s works 
provide a glimpse into a lost world, and that in itself is valuable. On the other 
hand, they provide the background to understand the massive changes that 
took place in the Jewish community over the past century, giving insight to 
our current state of affairs.  
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Jacob’s youngest son, Raphael Menachem, turned three on the holiday of 
Shavuot. At this age Jacob wished to introduce him to the world of Torah. He 
chose to do this in a very unique way. At the crack of dawn, Jacob took 
Raphael to meet the grandfather Chiya on his way to the synagogue. Chiya 
held the boy’s hand while he sang the preliminary blessings aloud. This 
experience left an indelible imprint on his memory, with the sounds of the 
Halab Nusach132 penetrating to his soul. Although this would be the last time 
that he would see his grandfather, the seeds of the tradition were planted 
deep. The significant presence of the father figure would eventually bear fruit 
as the grandchild grew older.  
9.4 Interaction between Father and Son 
The term interaction is very broad. Every conversation between a father and 
son is a form of interaction. It would be impossible to analyze each one. 
However there are certain modes of communication that are relevant for this 
research. Education and training play a big part in the father-son relationship.  
In the tradition’s view, the father was responsible for preparing the child for 
life. In earlier generations, there was little time for recreation. Children were 
encouraged to assist in the maintenance of the home, the fields, and tending 
to the animals. Fathers trained the sons in many of the heavy tasks needed for 
survival. Typically, fathers needed to be strict with their sons to ensure that 
they learned properly.  
The fathers were largely responsible for the continuity of the tradition. To 
guarantee success, the tradition recommends for the father to apply wisdom 
in his educational approach. Too much pressure may be discouraging. The 
soft approach may lead to minimal results. In this novella, Sabato describes 
the need for balance.  
                                                          
132  Nusach refers to the local communal prayer structure, wording, and melody. The Halab 
nusach still exists today, despite the fact that Jews no longer live in Syria.   
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With his other children, Jacob succeeded in striking a balance between the soft 
father and the tough one. He invested many hours studying with them. His 
elder son Victor displayed little interest in learning. After many attempts, 
Jacob realized it was smarter to ease up and not cause further frustration. His 
daughter Sophie gave him a different challenge, as she was exceptionally 
bright and thirsty to learn. Her quest spilled over into areas of study that were 
traditionally set apart for men only. With these two children Jacob maintained 
a balance of love and discipline. He tried to guide them, yet was also sensitive 
to their inner wishes and needs.  
Sabato refers to this balance by quoting a famous adage from the Sages, 
 “תברקמ ןימיו החוד לאמש”, or, the left hand pushes away while the right hand 
brings close. [EL] 133 
The original expression is found in the Talmud:  
ןנבר ונת: תברקמ ןימיו החוד לאמש אהת םלועל,  יתשב יזחגל ופחדש עשילאכ אל
וידי, מלתמ דחאל ופחדש היחרפ ןב עשוהיכ אלווידי יתשב וידי….  ןועמש יבר אינת
.תברקמ ןימיו החוד לאמש אהת השאו ,קונית ,רצי רמוא רזעלא ןב134 
The Talmud refers to two incidents where the teacher was too strict on the 
errant student, pushing him away with two hands, and not leaving him an 
opening for repentance. The first was Elisha the prophet, in the Book of Kings, 
and the second was Yehoshua Ben Prachia from the early Mishnaic period. 
The tough approach of these teachers had serious repercussions, proving the 
ineffectiveness of their method. The Talmud proposes that the teacher, as well 
as the parent, needs to strike a balance between the soft and firm approach, so 
as not to discourage the child and turn him away. The right hand should be 
used to bring the child close. Symbolically, the right hand is considered the 
stronger hand. When the love for the child stems from the stronger right 
hand, when the child knows that the parent really cares about them, then he 
                                                          
133 Source to follow 
134 Babylonian Talmud, Sotah 47A 
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will submit to discipline. Punishment, if required, should always be meted 
out by the weaker left hand. This advice is useful for teachers and parents 
alike. 
After eighteen years of waiting, Jacob was overjoyed to have another son. He 
treated him like a prince, granting him privileges that the other children never 
enjoyed. He gave Raphael Menachem so much attention that his associates 
could not find time to speak with him. People tried hinting to Jacob that he 
was spoiling the lad, but he did not listen. Sabato foreshadows the outcome of 
Jacob’s approach, using this Talmudic adage. Jacob knew this technique and 
applied it with his students. Somehow, with Raphael, he ignored it. 
ז היה עדוי...’ לאמש אהתש ריהז היה וידימלת תא דמילשכו ,ךוניח תווצמב קרפ ק
.ןה תוינמי וידי יתש וליאכ גהנ ונבב לבא .תברקמ ןימיו החוד135  
Raphael was inquisitive and quick to advance in his studies. Jacob wished for 
his son to build a strong foundation of Torah knowledge before exposing him 
to secular wisdom and ideals. However, Raphael absorbed readily everything 
he could lay his hands on. The religious school could not meet his intellectual 
needs. Raphael was transferred to Kol Yisrael Chaverim. As headmaster, 
Jacob hoped he could monitor his son’s progress closely. 
Raphael excelled in the new school. He was articulate and charismatic. 
Wherever he went people gathered around to listen. When Raphael 
befriended one of the radical teachers, he was exposed to the emerging 
socialist philosophy. Raphael became estranged from his father. Due to his 
love and admiration for Raphael, Jacob remained silent.  
As Raphael distanced himself from the rituals and beliefs, the community at 
large took notice. He no longer participated in communal prayers, and 
rumors began that he was desecrating the Sabbath. Sabato enlists another 
expression from the Midrash to explain the inability of Jacob to notice the 
trend. 
                                                          
135 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 110 
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 ,ומאו ויבאמ ץוח ,סקמ םע עריאש המ לע העדי הליהקה לכש תלקלקמ הבהאהש
הרושה תא.136 
The Midrash discusses Abraham’s unusual behavior prior to the binding of 
Isaac. Abraham was wealthy like a king, with many servants at his service. 
Yet, upon being commanded to sacrifice his son Isaac, Abraham broke 
protocol, and saddled his own donkey for the journey. The Rabbis found this 
behavior peculiar for a man of his stature. They explain his behavior with the 
expression, “הרושה תא תלקלקמ הבהא”, or, “Love destroys the line”.137 
Abraham’s endless love for God blinded him, causing him to behave in ways 
unsuited for his prominent stature. 
Sabato’s use of this expression is ironic. Abraham was driven to fulfill God’s 
command, even if it meant sacrificing his only son. His abounding love for 
God made him cross over social norms. Abraham is praised for this level of 
service. On the other hand, this same expression is used by Sabato to describe 
the love of Jacob for his son Raphael. His permissive approach was the 
ultimate cause of Raphael’s rejecting the tradition.  
Sabato sends fathers a warning: Don’t be naïve. Don’t allow the love for the 
child to whitewash everything he does. Maintain a balance. This is an 
important lesson for any parent.  
Sabato alludes to the right hand-left hand balance in a previous section. 
Jacob’s father, Chiya, understood the need for balance in educating the 
children. His love for Jacob did not blind him. He chose to use the soft right 
hand approach sparingly. Sabato hints at this Talmudic wisdom when 
describing Chiya’s paternal dilemma.  
 ,רמוא אלש בטומ :ומצעל רמאןימיב ונברקאו הרותל ותבהאו ילא ותבהאש ףוסו ,
 ימב םימכח ורמאש המ ונב םיוקיו ,ונל דומעת אבא לש ותוכז .ודומלתל ונבישת
                                                          
136  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P.122 
137  Based on Midrash Breishit Rabbah, Chapter 55. Cited by Rashi to Genesis 22:3 
  שב  חַיַו(ם ָּה ָּר ְּבאַ) תֶא- ֹורֹומ  ח-  ֹומ ְּצַע ְּב אוּה ְּו ,קיִדַצ ותֹוא ְּל ֹול וּי ָּה תֹוח ָּפ ְּש ה ָּמַכ ְּו םיִד ָּב  ע ה ָּמַכ .ה ָּרוּשַה תֶא תֶלֶק ְּלַק ְּמ ה ָּב  האַ
 ֹותוּזיִר ְּז ךָ ְּדֶמַל ְּל ,ֹורֹומ  ח תֶא שַב ָּח.  
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 הרות ךליאו ןאכמש ,םכח דימלת ונב ןבו םכח דימלת ונבו םכח דימלת אוהש
ש הינסכא לע תרזחמ ,םלוע דע ךערז ערז יפמו ךערז יפמו ךיפמ ושומי אל :רמאנש הל
.חדנ ונממ חדי אלו138  
In this incident, when trying to steer his son clear of foreign ideologies, Chiya 
chose the path of the softer right hand, allowing Jacob the independence to 
choose for himself. At this junction, the strict left hand approach may have 
been more damaging. Chiya remained silent. This wisdom proved worthy. 
The father and son were able to maintain open lines of communication and 
mutual respect.  
As a child develops, it is impossible to pinpoint one factor as to the cause of 
his direction in life. The characters portrayed were living in turbulent times. 
New ideologies were attracting followers from every country and culture. The 
authoritative paternal influence was losing its hold on the new generation. 
Regardless of his father’s approach, the new trends in society coupled with 
Raphael’s brilliance and his keen sense of social justice may have been 
weighty factors in his development. The narrator’s suggestion that Jacob’s 
permissive parenting was the cause for Raphael’s life choices may be 
simplistic.  
9.5 Arranging a Marriage 
Jacob excelled in both Torah studies and in academic subjects. He initiated the 
plan to move to Paris to pursue higher education. He did not wait for his 
father’s permission. Yet, when it came time to marry, his father Chiya 
approached Jacob and informed him that it was time for him to marry. He 
insisted that it was his responsibility to secure for him an appropriate life-
mate.139 The tradition recommends that men should marry between the age of 
eighteen and twenty. It was common for the father to facilitate the match.  
                                                          
138 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz,  P. 66, based on  Babylonian Talmud, Bava Metzia 85 A 
139 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 69 
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The paternal involvement in the marital arrangement was typical in the 
previous generations. However, Jacob was different. With his exposure and 
worldliness, it seems strange that he would allow his father to arrange his 
marriage. This demonstrates the strong relationship that existed between 
them, and the reverence Jacob held for his father.  
Chiya was successful in fulfilling his obligation to help his son marry.140 A 
generation later, when the time came for Jacob and Rochelle to marry off their 
son Victor, they wished to find him a suitable match from the girls of Halab. 
They knew the local families well, and they knew that the girls of their sect 
were proper and fitting. Jacob made the effort to assist his son. Victor, on the 
other hand, felt the need to seek a bride of his choice, and not to be part of an 
arranged marriage. This was a sign of changing times. The parents were 
slowly losing control over this area of their children’s lives.141  
One point is clear: the fathers were present and actively involved in every 
phase of their children’s lives. The fact that the children grew to become well-
adjusted and productive members of society can be attributed partly to the 
father’s availability.  
9.6 Passing on Traditions: Tunes of אבא תיב 
As the Jews of Halab hit difficult times, many were forced to relocate to 
support their families. Some travelled across the ocean, some went down to 
Egypt, and others moved to Palestine. Wherever the families went, they 
gathered together in small communities in order to remain close. A Jew from 
Halab always felt at home when he prayed in the melodies he learned from 
his father. 
                                                          
140 The question remains, as the next generation evolves, how will Jacob approach this matter 
with his own children? Once he breaks from the traditional lifestyle, will he be so adamant to 
marry his own children off at such a young age? Will his children respond to him in the same 
fashion that he did with his father? 
141 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 101 
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.אבא תיב לש המיענב אלא ללפתמ יבלח ןיא142  
The term father is used here figuratively. The term refers to something 
ancient, original, authoritative. It does not refer to any particular father, rather 
to the elders of the sect. 
This expression is indicative of the strong cultural practices engrained in the 
people of Halab. The elders of this ancient sect established a unique mode of 
prayer that would last for many generations, and can still be heard in Halaby 
synagogues around the world. The Jews of Halab were very proud of their 
nusach. The fathers of Halab were very successful in transmitting both the 
nuances of the nusach, as well as the sense of pride that they felt for their 
unique melodies. The power of this tradition is expressed in the climax of the 
story, when the estranged Raphael Menachem hears the familiar melodies 
from his childhood and is drawn back into the fold. 
The use of the term אבא תיב provides an additional insight. For someone that 
has strayed from the community, there is nothing more comforting and more 
grounding than to be reconnected with the sights and sounds of the home of 
origin. Although the nusach was created many generations before, the father 
is acknowledged for successfully transmitting this rich part of the tradition to 
the children.  
It is interesting to note the use of the term mother in expressions like “mother 
tongue”, or “motherly love”. These expressions have universal meaning. 
Through the mother, the young baby learns to speak his first language. Any 
new language acquired later in life will always be considered an add-on to the 
first language, the mother tongue. Motherly love refers to the unique bond 
between mother and infant. Both of these expressions deal with the dynamic 
between the mother and her infant. The term אבא תיב לש םינוגינ, the tunes of the 
father’s house, describe the connection of the father to a later stage of 
development. As the child grows, the father was expected to train him in the 
                                                          
142  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 71 
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ways of the tradition. The father’s nusach was the one that took precedence 
and was to be passed on from father to son. It is clear that the father needs to 
be available and involved for the child to be a receiver of this tradition.  
9.7 Father as Role Model 
Sabato often sets the tone in his stories with a detailed description of the wise 
sages of Halab. The wise men of Halab were meticulous in their religious 
practices. Their behavior was highly consistent: Communal prayers three 
times daily, designated times for study, weekly Sabbath observance, and strict 
adherence to the many customs and traditions of the observant lifestyle. Time 
was never wasted and words were always weighed carefully.  
The father holds a tremendous influence on the children. Not everything the 
child learns is from direct instruction. The child observes the way the father 
interacts with others, how he performs household tasks, how he deals with 
business, how he prays, etc. Many of the father’s subtle mannerisms will leave 
a lasting imprint on the child’s psyche. Even the image of the father’s face will 
be used as a reminder of the correct and proper behavior for the child.  
Jacob Sporte’s move to Paris presented him with many challenges. His new 
surroundings and the people he associated with were very different from 
those he grew up with. He was forced to clarify for himself his own set of 
values and priorities. In the midst of his inner search he has a vision of his 
father.  
 אלמנו ,הנשמ ומע דמול אוהשכ ,אייח םכח ,ויבא לש ונקויד תומד וינפל התלע
ותיבל םיעוגעג.143 
This inner experience was a significant one for Jacob. This fleeting image of 
his father caused Jacob to reset his goals and make important decisions for his 
future.  
                                                          
143  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 76 
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In this quote, Sabato paraphrases a source in the Midrash pertaining to Joseph 
and his father Jacob. The following are the verses that the Midrash expounds 
on. 
 :הּ ָּמִע תֹוי ְּהִל הָּּל ְּצֶא בַכ ְּשִל ָּהיֶלֵא עַמ ָּש אלֹ ְּו םֹוי םֹוי ףֵסֹוי לֶא הּ ָּר ְּבַד ְּכ יִה ְּיַו םֹויַה ְּכ יִה ְּיַו
 ֹוד ְּגִב ְּב וּהֵש ְּפ ְּתִתַו :תִי ָּבַב ם ָּש תִיַבַה יֵש ְּנאֵַמ שיִא ןיֵא ְּו ֹות ְּכאַל ְּמ תֹוש  עַל ה ָּת ְּיַבַה אֹב ָּיַו הֶזַה 
 ַז ָּע יִכ הּ ָּתֹוא ְּרִכ יִה ְּיַו :ה ָּצוּחַה אֵצֵיַו סָּנ ָּיַו הּ ָּדָּי ְּב ֹוד ְּגִב בֹז  עַיַו יִמִע ה ָּב ְּכִש רֹמאֵל הּ ָּדָּי ְּב ֹוד ְּגִב ב
....ה ָּצוּחַה סָּנ ָּיַו144  
Joseph was sold as a slave to Egypt by his brothers. He was bought by a 
nobleman known as Potiphar. Joseph was a diligent and worthy servant and 
was soon appointed head of Potiphar’s household. Potiphar’s wife set eyes on 
him and waited for the opportunity when the two would be alone. She made 
many advances to him, yet he refused. At one point, in a fit of desperation, 
she grabbed Joseph, demanding he satisfy her desire. Joseph resisted 
temptation, left his cloak in her hands, and ran outside. The wife accused 
Joseph of trying to accost her and he was imprisoned. 
The Midrash describes what Joseph may have experienced in those difficult 
moments. The image of the father plays an important role in this episode.  
 רמאל ודגבב והשפתתו-  העש התואבויבא לש ונקויד האב  רמא ,ןולחב ול התארנו
 ךמש החמיש ךנוצר ,םהיניב התאו דופא ינבא לע ובתכיש ,ךיחא ןידיתע ,ףסוי :ול
 ?תונוז העור ארקתו םהיניבמ145 
The Midrash is trying to answer the following question: How did Joseph 
withstand the test of Potiphar’s wife’s many attempts to seduce him? The 
Midrash suggests that Joseph envisioned the image of his father Jacob. The 
image of his father’s face was the impetus to prevent him from sin. Jacob was 
a virtuous man. Joseph was his closest son, who spent many hours serving his 
father and learning from him.146 From childhood, the image of Jacob was 
                                                          
144  Genesis 39:10–13 
145 Babylonian Talmud, Sotah 36 B  
146 Rashi to Genesis 45:27 
ףסוי ירבד לכ תא : תולגעה תא אריו רמאש והז ,הפורע הלגע תשרפב ,ונממ שריפשכ קסוע היה המב םהל רסמ ןמיס
הערפ חלש רשא רמא אלו ףסוי חלש רשא. 
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etched deeply on Joseph’s psyche, and this remained for him as an eternal 
source of inspiration, even at the most challenging moments. 
Sabato alludes to this Midrash by choosing the exact same wording when 
discussing Jacob Sporte’s life in Paris. Jacob and Rochelle needed to escape 
from Halab to avoid arrest. In the beginning, Jacob’s life in Paris was very 
difficult. He was completely alone and the assistance that was promised did 
not materialize. In a moment of despair, Jacob entered a synagogue to join the 
afternoon prayers. Even there he did not find solace. The people prayed too 
quickly and the melodies were not familiar. When the men sat down for a 
brief study session, Jacob saw that they could hardly pronounce the Hebrew 
text properly, and their rendering of the text was incorrect. At this point, 
Jacob envisioned ויבא לש ונקויד תומד,147 he saw the image of his father Chiya. 
Chiya was sitting with him as a young boy and teaching him Mishnah. At that 
moment, Jacob was overcome with longing for home. 
This allusion by Sabato is significant. The Midrash describes the tremendous 
influence that the father holds over the child. His aura remains close to the 
son’s heart long after the son has left the home. The words of the father may 
or may not remain in the child’s memory. However, his image is etched 
deeply in his subconscious. If the father was a good man with upstanding 
values, the image of the father will remain a source of positive influence for 
the rest of his life. 
Although Jacob Sporte will go through many ideological changes, this 
paternal image will guide him throughout his life. As Jacob settles into his 
new life in Paris, and the lines between Halab and Paris begin to fade, Sabato 
reiterates the theme of the fatherly image. This time the image becomes 
distorted, as the father is now sitting in Paris. Sabato seems to be emphasizing 
                                                                                                                                                                      
Rashi explains that Joseph studied regularly with his father Jacob prior to his disappearance. 
When the opportunity arose for him to inform Jacob of his existence, Joseph sent his father 
wagons as a hint regarding the topic of their last discussion.  
147 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz,  P. 76 
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the shift that was occurring inside Jacob. His own identity was being forged. 
Jacob was playing off the image of the father and the traditions of his past, to 
clarify for himself where he stood and where he belonged. 
 .תובברעתמ תונומתה ויהו ,זירפ תונומתל וריע בלח תונומתמ ותוא ךילוה ונוימד
ויבא תא האר  ותיבב תוינשמב ןייעמו בשוי לסלסמ ,הייפלא םכח ,ןזחהו ,זירפב רשא
הוואפ בוחרב תסנכה תיבב ולוקב.148  
ז היה ךכ’עגונ וניאו עגונ ,ףרפרמכ זירפ תובוחרב ךלהמ ק.149 
Jacob is trying to clarify his identity. As he moves farther from his home and 
its traditions, he is overcome with a sense of floating above the ground. In the 
presence of the father, a son feels protected, confident, grounded. When 
disconnected, the son may find it challenging to plant new roots.  
In the final section of the story, Sabato uses this theme for a third time. Max 
(formerly Raphael Menachem) is requested to read aloud the philosophy of 
Maimonides to his blind teacher. During the discussion he has a flashback to a 
time when he was a young boy, sitting at his father’s Sabbath table. His father 
is teaching him the same chapter of Maimonides. He cannot recall the words, 
but he remembers his father’s radiant face. Max goes through entire upheaval, 
questioning the new philosophies that he embraced.  
 “רתויו רתוי ול תיארנ ויבא לש ונקויד תומד”, his father’s image began to appear 
before him more and more. [EL] 150  
Once again Sabato chooses this Midrash as the impetus for change. For Max, 
his father Jacob was the image of devotion and dedication to the Jewish 
people, to the Torah, and to God. For many years Max tried to hide from his 
roots, suppressing any thoughts about his family, his home, his town, and his 
upbringing. He had channeled all of his talents and energies to the cause of 
                                                          
148 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 78 
149 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz,  P. 79 
150 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 135 
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social equality. When the social revolution was over, suddenly Max found the 
time to reflect on his life. The fatherly image was the entry point to his past.  
Max became agitated. To calm his nerves, he decides to take a stroll to the 
Louvre Museum. At the Louvre he discovers an exhibit of rare Judaica 
artifacts. On display is an unusual Chanukah Menorah from the Jews of 
Halab. The name engraved on the base of the Menorah is Sporte. The 
Menorah was once owned by Raphael Sporte, the grandfather for whom he 
was named after. Max, Raphael Menachem Sporte, is now determined to 
reconnect with his Jewish roots. 
Max joins a group of students to tour the Holy Land. On his way to see the 
Western Wall, he meets an elderly man on his way to morning prayers. The 
man begins to recite the morning blessings in the traditional Halab nusach. 
This was the same nusach that Max heard when he escorted his grandfather 
to the synagogue for the first time. The memories buried in his subconscious 
surfaced. Max envisioned his grandfather Chiya walking him in Jerusalem. 
The circle was complete.  
The many difficult questions that Max carried in his heart about religion and 
belief evaporated. As he listened to the sweet melody of the prayers, he knew 
that he was home. The Menorah of Raphael, the nusach of Chiya, and the 
image of his father had all brought him back. He was no longer a fragment, 
floating aimlessly. He was a son. He belonged. His link in the long chain of 
the tradition was restored.  
Inherent in this section regarding the father as role model, is the imprinting of 
the father on the psyche of the child. This process takes place when the father 
is present and available in abundance in the child’s development. The greater 
the moral and ethical level the father achieves in his life, the deeper the 
positive impact he will have on his child. The characters portrayed were 
exposed to very special role models, which enhanced their lives greatly. 
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9.8 Circumcision 
Jacob and Rochelle raised two children in the distant Paris. Giving birth so far 
away from their own parents was difficult. The children were named in the 
Halab tradition, the son was named after the grandfather Chiya, and the 
daughter, Sophie, after the grandmother Shafiya. Sabato describes the 
preparations for the circumcision on the eight day. 
In the evening prior to the ceremony, it is customary to perform the “Zohar” 
ceremony. The community gathers in the new baby’s home and recites special 
prayers. Each of the guests is honored with a recitation. The baby is passed 
around and receives special blessings. Candles are lit, special traditional 
delicacies are served, charity is collected, and liturgical songs are sung.  
The description of the Zohar celebration from the ancient Halab community is 
lengthy and detailed. Sabato is trying to show the contrast between Halab and 
Paris.151 Jacob and Rochelle planned the Zohar celebration for their first son, 
only to discover that the local Jews in Paris never heard of such a ceremony. 
The few members of the congregation that arrived did not know the prayers. 
There were no women to prepare the traditional cakes. Jacob had to recite the 
prayers and blessings himself. When it came time to light the candles, the 
guests had already left. As a father, Jacob fulfilled the tradition as he knew it. 
The lackluster ceremony caused a greater longing for their parents and their 
ancestral homeland.  
Jacob and Rochelle eventually move back to Halab. After many years of 
infertility, a second son is born. This time the circumcision ceremony would 
be celebrated in full Halab style. The Zohar ritual was performed with all the 
trimmings, and the circumcision was conducted in the presence of all of the 
rabbinic leaders of the town. The elder sage of the town blessed the baby 
Raphael Menachem that he should grow up to be a Talmudic scholar like his 
namesake, Rabbi Raphael. From the audience rose a voice that the boy should 
                                                          
151  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, Pp. 86–87 
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grow to be an academic scholar like his father Jacob. Chiya arose to counter 
the blessing. He blessed the boy again to become a God fearing Jew and a 
Talmudic scholar like the ancestor Rabbi Raphael.  
This aspect of the story speaks to the heart of Jewish fatherhood. At the first 
opportunity, the Jewish father enters his son into the covenant of Abraham, 
praying that his child will grow up to study Torah, marry according to the 
tradition, and live a life filled with good deeds. The Jewish father stands at the 
circumcision of his son and prays for the boy’s role in Jewish continuity. 
9.9 Procreation and Family Size 
The tradition commands the father to produce at least two children, one boy 
and one girl. This obligation is learned out from the Book of Genesis: 
תא ואלמו וברו ורפ םיקולא םהל רמאיו ,םיקולא ,םתוא ךרביו- ;הושבכו ,ץראה
לכבו ,םיימשה ףועבו ,םיה תגדב ודרו-לע תשמורה ,היח-ץראה.152 
ץראה תא ואלמו וברו ורפ םהל רמאיו ,וינב תאו חנ תא םיקלא ךרביו.153 
The obligation to produce children is the first command given to Adam and 
Eve, and repeated once again in the time of Noah after the deluge. Although 
the minimum obligation is two, the tradition encourages having more 
children. Maimonides elucidates this point:  
עאש”םדא םייקש פ ירבדמ הווצמ אוה ירה ,תבו ןבב היברו הירפ אלש םירפוס  לטבי
 הנב וליאכ לארשימ תחא שפנ ףיסומה לכש ,חכ וב שיש ןמז לכ תוברלו תורפלמ
.םלוע154 
One of the sources Maimonides based this idea on is a verse in Ecclesiastes:  
 םאו ,הז וא הזה ,רשכי הז יא עדוי ךניא יכ ,ךדי חנת לא ברעלו ךערז תא ערז רקובב
דחאכ םהינש .םיבוט155 
                                                          
152  Genesis 1:28 
153  Genesis 9:1 
154 Rambam, Yad HaChazakah, Hilchot Ishut 15:16  
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In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand: 
for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or whether 
they both shall be alike good.156 
Even though one has produced the proscribed amount of offspring, the verse 
suggests that one should not hesitate to continue to sow his seeds in the 
“evening” of his life. 
The typical observant family will produce many children. In previous 
generations, this was the common practice in most cultures. Due to high 
mortality rates amongst infants, parents felt compelled to have many children 
to ensure the family’s future. As modern medicine improved the chance of 
survival, parents in most Western countries began to have less children. 
Despite these shifts, many Orthodox couples remain loyal to the spirit of the 
tradition. It is still common today to find religious families with ten or more 
children. The preferred marrying age is between the ages of eighteen and 
twenty two, and pregnancy usually begins soon after. In many of the North 
African and Middle Eastern Sephardic communities, it was common for girls 
to marry as young as thirteen.  
Although not stated explicitly, it could be assumed that the families portrayed 
in the story had many children. This was the norm at the time. When Jacob 
and Rochelle had their first son and daughter, they wished to continue to 
have more children. Rochelle dreamed to have a family like her own, 
suggesting that she, too, was one of many siblings. After the first two births, 
Rochelle had difficulty becoming pregnant.157 Her parents and husband tried 
many remedies to assist her to become pregnant. The people in the town 
began to suspect Rochelle of holding modern views. Rochelle was saddened 
by these rumors. 
                                                                                                                                                                      
155 Ecclesiastes 11:6 
156 King James Bible 
157  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 94 
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All of the above displays clearly the attitudes of the traditional culture 
towards family size. Birth control was not commonly practiced in the 
community. Women who did not have large families were viewed with 
suspicion. These attempts show the underlying premise that raising many 
children is a core value in the traditional observant society. The issue of 
rearing numerous children is not unique to the observant Jewish family. 
However, this issue clearly highlights the need for paternal stability and 
availability. A transient father figure would not succeed in maintaining a 
large family unit.  
9.10 Teaching a Trade 
Due to the rabbinic nature of the characters, most of the novella centers on the 
fathers trying to encourage their sons to continue the mission of Talmudic 
scholarship. Little is mentioned regarding the training of the sons in a trade or 
business. In one section of the book, Sabato describes the life of an orphaned 
boy who was encouraged to learn a trade to sustain himself. 
Ezra Farchi was the local jeweler. He trained many young men to perform the 
tasks of the trade. An orphaned boy was brought to his shop to be trained. He 
exposed the boy to every facet of the trade except for one. This area of 
expertise was reserved for his sons. The art of setting rare gems had many 
intricate details and Ezra would not share them with the other apprentices in 
the shop. The narrator explains that he shared this secret only with his sons to 
ensure their future success in the business. This is one example of how the 
father made sure to train the children in a trade, and be able to support 
themselves in the future.  
9.11 Conclusions 
This novella provides a broad perspective on Jewish fathering behavior. It 
portrays a long line of ancestry and avails a close look at how each generation 
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prepared the sons for the role of fathering. Until the period of enlightenment, 
the passing down of the tradition from father to son was relatively smooth 
and complete. Men felt a sense of pride to perform the various rituals exactly 
as their ancestors had before them. Since both rabbinic leaders and laymen 
were versed in Jewish law and philosophy, the message that was passed on 
remained pure and authentic. The traditional culture strongly promoted 
family life. Therefore, sons were naturally encouraged to marry and have 
children. Marrying age was considerably younger than in modern times, and 
the number of children produced was high.  
In this traditional setting, the men were expected to behave in an exemplary 
fashion. They were loyal husbands and dedicated family men. They 
maintained a consistent and routine lifestyle, and dutifully provided for their 
family’s basic needs. The religious education of the children was a core value 
and the fathers played an active role in their development. Nothing was left 
to chance. If the schooling was not worthy, the fathers would teach the 
children themselves.  
This novella, as in other works of the author, highlights the break from 
tradition with the onset of modernity. The study of Torah did not remain pure 
as new subjects were introduced into the schools. As fathers encouraged their 
sons to become more knowledgeable in worldly matters, the dedication 
towards the tradition weakened. As new ideologies permeated the culture, 
the views towards marriage and raising children also began to change, 
although less dramatically than the broader society. 
Jacob Sporte is symbolic of the man who succeeded in integrating both 
worlds. Although he excelled in his secular studies, he was highly committed 
to the tradition. He married in the traditional fashion and became a dedicated 
family man. Jacob’s son Max was influenced by the new philosophies and 
turned completely away from the tradition. He was swept up in the tide of 
world change and even played a key role in the formation of the socialist 
ideology. He became estranged from his family and culture. Along with the 
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many behavioral changes that he adopted, marriage and raising a family was 
not a priority. His academic career and social activism took precedence. It 
seemed that the illustrious traditional family lineage would come to an abrupt 
end.  
In the final chapter, Max was jarred by a series of mysterious coincidences. He 
began to question his life and his involvement in the movement. He realized 
that something dear to him was missing. On a trip to Israel he randomly 
heard men praying in the tunes of his grandfather. This was the catalyst for 
his transformation and return to his traditional roots.  
The title of this novella, “The Wheel of Fortune Turns in the World”, suggests 
that there is a Heavenly accounting for all deeds performed by man. The 
reward for positive actions may be deferred for the benefit of a future 
generation. The first generations in the story made large deposits into the 
family’s spiritual account. As the final member of the family tries to abandon 
his roots, unusual coincidences draw him back like a magnet. The author 
suggests that the merits of the forefathers may have protected Max from 
being totally cutoff from his ancestral roots, and losing his Jewish identity.  
According to this belief, the impact of the father reaches well beyond his 
behavior towards his own children. His actions may influence the lives of his 
descendants for many generations to come. Contrary to the modern approach 
which emphasizes personal growth and satisfaction, this concept encourages 
the father to focus on the wellbeing of his progeny, even those that he may 
never live to see. A person’s behavior should be directed for a greater good 
beyond his own temporary pleasure and needs. The more the father becomes 
aware of this spiritual dynamic, the more he will strive to perform good deeds 
and improve his character. This is perhaps one of the most significant 
messages of Jewish fathering.  
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Section 10 
Depiction of Fatherhood in Novella 2:  
Emet Me’Eretz Titzmach 
10.1 Father as Role Model 
The male characters in this novella are the narrator’s relatives, starting with 
his grandfather and going back several generations.158 These men were all 
rabbinic scholars from Halab. The elders of Halab had many common 
characteristics. Sabato writes repeatedly about these men in his works. The 
author uses the descriptions of these men as the prologue of this story. Sabato, 
like most Jews from Halab, shares a sense of pride for his ancestry. If the 
people of Halab are known to be proud of their community and its unique 
customs, they are even more proud of their wise sages.  
 םתוינואג קמועב הימכח םידחוימו .התיה םירפוס םימכח לש ריע הבוצ םרא
 רובידב טעממ .הרשי הרבס בהואו ,לבה לש לופלפ אנוש יבלח םכח .םלכש תופירחבו
 םינינפ זרוח .ודובכב ןדפקו ,ושובלב ןדפק .הדחו הרצק ונושל .הקיתשב הברמו
שיאל םינפ אשונ וניאו ףיקת .הכלה קספב ץימאו ,שורדב יבלחה םכחה ,ועבט יפל .
 בהואו ,הטוש דיסחל געול .ומצע ךרעב ריכמו ,ותעד לע דמוע ,ןומהה רחא ררגנ וניא
.דומלת הכירצ ולש ןילוח תחישו ,אתוחידבד אתליממ הנהנ .המכח ישנא159  
The םכח, or the wise sage, is the tradition’s view of the ideal male. Sabato’s 
grandfather, who plays a major role in his works, was considered a true  םכח
יבלח, despite the fact that he left Halab at the age of nine. The Halab tradition 
                                                          
158 The choice of the term “father figure” is partly due to the fact that children in the early 
culture of Aram Tzoba were raised in multigenerational homes. If they didn’t grow up in the 
same home, they grew up in close proximity to the grandfathers and even the great 
grandfathers. As a result of this tightknit family unit, it was common to spend many hours in 
the care of grandparents as the parents dealt with the needs of the family. Sabato himself is a 
product of this family structure. His biological father is not mentioned in the entire work. His 
grandfather appears to fill the role of father as spiritual guide, teacher, and transmitter of the 
tribal customs. Therefore, this research will revert to additional father figures when the father 
is not mentioned. 
159  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 144 
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was so strong that it survived the transition from Halab to Egypt, and from 
Egypt to Israel. Growing up under his grandfather’s tutelage, Sabato gained a 
deep understanding of the behavior and mannerisms of the elders of Halab.  
Sabato’s grandfather was an intense thinker and avid learner. His thirst for 
knowledge was aided by his sharp, analytic approach to learning.  
.דומיל ויניעב בשחנ אל ןויעב אלש דומלת דומיל .יבלח ןויע .אקוד ןויעבו160 
The grandfather’s trait of perpetual learning and growth, and his resolve to 
uncover the truth, left a lasting impact on the young Sabato.  
Integrity and tenacity play an important role in this story. The protagonist, 
the narrator’s scholarly ancestor, was involved in a dispute with the other 
rabbis. He was approached by the communal leaders to retract his rendering 
of a particular Jewish law. He adamantly refused, despite repeated attempts 
to persuade him. He believed his rendering was the truth, and for the truth he 
would sacrifice everything. He retired from his position in the rabbinic court, 
and hid away his personal manuscript of Talmudic commentary and halachic 
decisions. The eventual publication of this manuscript was a lifelong dream, 
never to be activated.  
Seven generations later, the narrator discovers the manuscript and realizes 
that the ancestor was correct in his rendering. This characteristic of upholding 
the truth, regardless of the sacrifice involved, was passed down from 
generation to generation. This is one example of how the father serves as a 
role model for his children.  
Another aspect of role modeling is the father’s display of enthusiasm for 
matters dear to him. The son is readily exposed to the emotional subtext 
beneath the father’s words and behavior. The passion and excitement of the 
father towards the rituals and practices will have a lasting effect on the son’s 
attitudes.  
                                                          
160  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 146 
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Sabato describes his own personal love of liturgical poems, known as 
piyutim. The author weaves piyutim into the narrative of each of his works. 
These religious songs are known for their complex Hebrew and deep mystical 
meanings. From the positive examples set by his grandfather and father, 
Sabato learned to enjoy the piyutim from a young age. As he grew older, the 
author began to collect rare volumes of piyutim for his personal library.  
 .ונממ ונדמל םינומזפו תושקב הברהו ,הכרבל ונורכז יבס היה הרמזו טויפ בהוא
ביחש טויפ .הפ לע יבס עדי םיטויפ הברה... ונעמש אל ,תושקבה רפסל סנכנשו ונקז ר
לועל ונממם.161 
The scholarly grandfather owned a large library of religious texts. The 
author’s love of books in general was an outgrowth of this example.  
 ויה םיבר םירפס .ועבט לע דמל התא ורצואמו ,וילע םידיעמ םדא לש וירפס אבסל
,תובושתו תולאש .ורצואב  ,תורישו םיטויפ,םירואיבו םישודיח,תוגהנמו םיקספ
 רחא .םיריעו םילודג ,םישדח םירפסו םינשי םירפס .הלבק תונופצו תישארב השעמ
 םירפס רצוא ול הנובו די לע די לע ץבוק ,ותיפמ וימי לכ ךסוח םדא....ורזפתנ ותריטפ
.חור תרוק ונממ ול שיו ,ומעט יפ לע  לטינו וירפס םירזפתמ םלועה ןמ רטפנש ןוויכ
 .םהלש ןח162  
This is an additional aspect in which the positive behavior of the father figure 
serve as a model to emulate. It is important for the father to understand that 
what he values and how he behaves will be a strong factor in the future 
attitudes of the children.  
10.2 Passing on Traditions 
On one of his visits to his grandfather, the narrator asked why he never wrote 
down his Torah thoughts and Talmudic insights in a volume. The grandfather 
humbly explained that he was not worthy, that only great men like 
Maimonides deserved to write Torah works. In proving his point, he 
                                                          
161 Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, Pp. 155–156 
162  Sabato, Emet Me’Eretz, P. 154 
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explained that it was a family tradition, passed down from father to son, to 
refrain from publishing original Torah thoughts.  
 יל בישה תחא םעפ- במרל הרות הנשמ :אבא יבא תיבמ ינלבוקמ ךכ” .רוביח אוה ,ם
.רוביח הז ןיא ,ןאכמ תוחפ .רוביח אוה ,ןרמל ףסוי תיב163  
The expression used in this sentence, “אבא יבא תיבמ ינלבוקמ ךכ”, this is the 
tradition handed down from the house of my father’s father, is borrowed 
from the Babylonian Talmud.  
 העשתו םירשעב הנבל תומד תיארנו םיבעב םימש ורשקתנ תחא םעפ :ןנבר ונת
 ןבר םהל רמא .ושדקל ןיד תיב ושקבו שדח שאר רמול םעה םירובסכ ,שדחל
 העשתו םירשעמ התוחפ הנבל לש השודח ןיא ,אבא יבא תיבמ ינלבוקמ ךכ :לאילמג
הצחמו םוי  ןב לש ומא התמ םויה ותואו .םיקלח השולשו םיעבשו העש ישילש ינשו
 םעה ועדיש ידכ אלא ךכל היוארש ינפמ אל ,לודג דפסה לאילמג ןבר הדיפסהו אזז
שדחה תא ןיד תיב ושדיק אלש 164. 
Rabban Gamliel was the head of the Jewish people during the beginning of 
the Second Century. He wished to prove that the high court was mistaken 
regarding the declaration of the new moon.165 This practice was based on the 
testimony of witnesses in the High Court in Jerusalem. Although the rabbis 
followed all of the correct procedures, Rabban Gamliel claimed the testimony 
was false. He held a secret mathematical formula that was passed down to 
him from his ancestors. According to his calculation, it was too early to 
declare the new moon. The witnesses were dismissed. 
The phrase אבא יבא תיבמ ינלבוקמ bears a sense of pride, of belonging to a 
special line of scholars. The narrator’s grandfather used this expression to 
prove his point. Regarding the publication of books, his family had a rule, 
passed down from father to son, and he proudly upheld it. The message here 
is clear. Like Rabban Gamliel, the grandfather was a link in a long chain of 
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tradition, passed down from father to son. The continuity of the tradition, 
depended on the ability of the son to accept the dictates of the father.  
As a descendant of the family, the narrator was faced with a dilemma 
regarding publication of his own writings. If the family had a tradition not to 
publish their original Torah thoughts, then he would be forbidden as well. As 
the story unfolded, the narrator discovered that this ban was actually the 
result of an oath made by his ancestor. The oath was conditional and would 
expire in his generation. The narrator would be free to publish his writings. 
Before his death, the grandfather confessed that he regretted not publishing 
his own thoughts. He encouraged the narrator to fulfill this dream.  
 ,ךרבתי םשה רזעב,רמא ףאו .רוביח רבחל היה יוארה ןמ תמא .יל הדוה םימי םתוא
.רדנה רתוה .התא יעיבש רוד .רוביח בותכת התא ,וידסחבו166  
10.3 Storytelling as an Educational Tool 
An important vehicle in the transmission of the tradition is storytelling. For 
children, stories possess magic, and listening to stories is a pleasurable 
experience. At the Passover Seder,167 the father is commanded to retell the 
story of the slavery of the Jewish people in Egypt. The text that is used to tell 
the story is referred to as the Passover “Haggadah”, from the same root as 
דיגהל, to tell. The father is encouraged to arouse the children’s curiosity, 
promoting them to ask questions. These questions become the basis for the 
story that is shared. This form of interaction is intimate and meaningful. The 
father’s relaying of the Passover story plays an important part in fostering 
love for the tradition in the hearts of the children.  
The narrator was keen to visit his grandfather and other relatives to listen to 
their tales of his ancestry. Many of Sabato’s works are based on these 
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conversations. The mode of storytelling as a means to inspire the children is a 
common theme in Sabato’s works.  
10.4 Singing as a Vehicle of Education 
The narrator visits the home of his relative, Madame Jamillo Shayo, hoping to 
borrow a rare volume from her husband Moise.168 The Shayo’s raised eight 
children, seven boys and one girl. Every Shabbat afternoon Moise would sit 
with the children at the table and sing the traditional Halab piyutim. The 
repertoire was the same every week. The children looked forward to these 
sessions and continued this custom long after they married. Singing was a 
beloved pastime for the Jews of Halab, both in the synagogue and at home, 
and Moise had done an exceptional job in passing down the tunes and the 
love for singing to the next generation.  
The narrator adds that, as the boys grew older, Moise’s sons introduced 
additional tunes from other Sephardic cultures. Jerusalem at the time was 
becoming a melting pot of traditions, as Jews from many countries had settled 
there. Moise would always begin with his family’s traditional melodies. After 
a short time, the sons would overpower him with their new melodies. Moise 
saw no harm in their insistence to sing their songs, and this weekly power 
struggle seemed to work its way out amicably.  
The narrator’s grandfather was a purest in this regard. He would never have 
allowed this to occur in his home. No one dared sing the tunes of the other 
Sephardic cultures in his home. The only songs sung were the original 
melodies of Aram Tzoba (Halab). This unwavering loyalty to the ancestral 
melodies may have enhanced the respect that his family felt for the traditions 
of Halab.  
10.5 Naming of the Children 
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In the Halab tradition, the naming of the children had very set rules. Children 
were named after the grandparents and other family members. While visiting 
his Aunt Victoria, the narrator wished to learn the reason behind her unusual 
name.169 He received an entire lecture as to how children were traditionally 
named, unlike the modern custom of giving children names. 
 יבא םש לע ארקנ רוכבה ,ונגהנמ .אקוד רדס יפלו .םיארקנ וניבורק םש לע ונינב
 םא םש לע היינשהו ,באה םא םש לע הנושארה תבה ,םאה יבא םש לע ינשה ,באה
 תודוד םש לע םיארקנ תונבו םינב ראש .םאו בא דוביכ תווצמ ךכב םימייקמו .םאה
.םיבושח םימכח וא ,תונקז170  
The naming of the child was not a random act, left to the whim of the parents. 
Rather the tradition in Halab, and in many other Jewish communities, was 
very clear. The child was to bear the name of the ancestors. This custom was a 
fulfillment of the Biblical command to honor one’s mother and father. The 
implied message was that every child was to become part of a chain. To give a 
child a new name was like an affront to the family, especially to a proud 
Halaby. The only name not consistent with this tradition was Victoria. Her 
name was part of a secret kept by the family for generations. 
Victoria’s older sister died at the age of three. The child’s grandfather had just 
completed his manuscript of original Torah thoughts, and made a big feast to 
celebrate his achievement. The news of the sister’s birth came during the 
party. When it came time to name her, the grandfather asked the father 
permission to name her. He wanted to give her the same name as his Torah 
volume. This was an unusual custom for the family.  
The rabbis of the town had a dispute with the ancestor regarding a rendering 
of Jewish law. He refused to change his position and the rabbis placed a curse 
on the family. Soon after, tragedy befell the family and the young daughter 
died. The ancestor decided to resign from the rabbinic court and withheld his 
manuscript from publication. The next daughter to be born, Victoria, was also 
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named by the grandfather. This name was given as a declaration that, one 
day, he would be victorious over the rabbis and the truth would be revealed. 
Through this incident, the narrator describes in great detail the traditional 
procedure of naming the children, and the reason for the deviation that 
occurred in his family. 
10.6 Interaction between Father and Child 
The grandfather portrayed in this story was a dedicated scholar, and never 
wasted time. Recreation was not part of the culture and fathers were not 
usually playful with their children. The narrator describes the unusual 
relationship that the grandfather had with his granddaughter, Victoria’s older 
sister. Born on the day he completed his volume, she found special favor in 
his eyes. Although his personal study was off limits to every other member of 
the family, this granddaughter was welcomed inside and playfully attended 
to by the grandfather himself. The grandfather’s playfulness was clearly a 
break from the norm. During that time, father’s acted more as disciplinarians 
than as playmates with their children.  
10.7 Father as Provider and Protector 
After the big dispute, the ancestor became recluse, refusing to participate in 
communal leadership. Many people came to persuade him to change his 
mind. He felt that the truth was on his side, and eventually they would see 
that he was right. He ignored these visits and busied himself with his writing 
and with his business. 
.םהמ טמתשנו ,ורחסמבו ורפסב אוה דורטש לצנתה171  
This brief reference teaches that the wise םכח, who dedicated most of his 
waking hours to teach and lead the community, maintained a small business 
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for his personal livelihood. The narrator emphasizes numerous times in the 
story that the Halab community followed the teachings and philosophy of 
Maimonides. Maimonides was a strong proponent of the בהזה ליבש, the golden 
rule, to live life in moderation. The men were expected to study Torah and to 
make a living to support the family. Maimonides himself was a medical 
doctor for the Sultan in Egypt. The narrator’s ancestor did not depend on the 
community funds for support. He preferred to live according to the advice of 
the Scriptures: 
ךל בוטו ךירשא לכאת יכ ךיפכ עיגי.172 
היחי תונתמ אנושו ,עצב עצוב ותיב רכוע.173 
One will be most satisfied in life if he eats from the sweat of his brow and the 
labor of his own hands, and not to depend on gifts from others. The verses 
suggest that one must develop a loathing for gifts if he chooses to live on the 
correct path.  
The ancestor understood this need for balance, and was capable to utilize his 
time to excel in both spiritual and physical endeavors. This was the true 
vision of Maimonides, and this was the practice of the wise men of Halab. 
10.8 Procreation and Family Size 
As stated earlier, the narrator describes his visit to the home of the Shayo 
family. The family raised eight children, seven boys and one girl. Each of the 
Shayo children married, a natural occurrence in the traditional family. Eight 
children was seen as a normal size family in the Halab culture.  
10.9 Teaching Torah to the Children 
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This novella does not have direct reference to this aspect of fathering. All of 
the characters are learned men, steeped in Talmudic knowledge, and their 
children followed closely in their footsteps. There is no mention as to the 
training of the son by the father. However, the frequent discussions between 
the narrator and his grandfather are conversations of Torah nature. It is 
evident that the narrator learned regularly from him. When discussing the 
grandfather’s love of Halab liturgical songs, the narrator uses the word ונדמל, 
we learned. 
.ונממ ונדמל םינומזפו תושקב הברהו...174 
The narrator and his siblings were taught to chant the special songs by the 
grandfather. This is one example of the Torah education that the children 
received from the significant father figure.  
As stated above, much of the narrator’s education was through example. His 
grandfather had a certain method of study, the Halaby method of deep 
inquiry, יבלח ןויע. This method was passed down from father to son for 
generations. As a devoted grandson, the narrator was privy to the method of 
study of the elders, and was successful in integrating this method in his own 
studies. The grandfather served as the father figure in training the children in 
the study of Torah.  
The role of the grandfather in the teaching of Torah to the child is the topic of 
a Talmudic discussion. 
 ןב ןולובז ןוגכ :לאומש רמא הדוהי בר רמא ?הרות ונב תא דמלל םדא בייח ןכיה דע
 יבא ודמילש ,ןדויבא  ארקמ ודמל :יביתימ .תודגאו תוכלה ,דומלתו הנשמו ארקמ- 
 ארקמ :אבר רמאו ;הנשמ ודמלמ ןיא-  ,ןד ןב ןולובזכ אלו ןד ןב ןולובזכ !הרות וז
 ןד ןב ןולובזכ-  ןד ןב ןולובזכ אלו ,ויבא יבא ודמלש-  הנשמ ,ארקמ םתה וליאד
 .דבל ארקמ אכה וליאו ,תודגאו תוכלה ,דומלתו 
בא יבאו :אינתהו ?בייחימ ימ וי) םכינב תא םתוא םתדמלו )אי םירבד-  ינב אלו
 דמלמה לכש ,ךל רמול ?ךינב ינבלו ךינבל םתעדוהו )ד םירבד( םייקמ ינא המו ,םכינב
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 לכ ףוס דע ונב ןבלו ונבלו ול ודמל וליאכ בותכה וילע הלעמ ,הרות ונב ןב תא
וא םתדמלו :אינתד ;אנת יאה יכ רמאד אוה !תורודה םכינב תא םת-  אלא יל ןיא
 דומלת המ ,ןכ םא ;ךינב ינבלו ךינבל םתעדוהו :רמול דומלת ?ןינמ םכינב ינב ,םכינב
 םכינב ?םכינב-  .םכיתונב אלו 
ר רמא’  הלבק וליאכ בותכה וילע הלעמ ,הרות ונב ןב תא דמלמה לכ :יול ןב עשוהי
היל ךימסו ,ךינב ינבלו ךינבל םתעדוהו :רמאנש ,יניס רהמה ינפל תדמע רשא םוי :’ 
א-.ברוחב ךיהל175  
The Talmud suggests that there is an extra spiritual advantage when the 
grandfather teaches Torah to the grandson. Learning from the elder 
generation creates a more authentic experience. The Talmud compares this to 
the receiving of the Torah from God Himself on Mount Sinai.  
Another statement in this passage refers to the great reward awaiting the 
grandfather who invests the time to teach his grandchildren. He will be 
rewarded as if he taught every future descendant that came from him until 
eternity. Since Torah study is considered one of the most highly rewarded 
activities in the Jewish tradition, the magnitude of this spiritual reward is 
immeasurable.  
Sabato’s grandfather plays a major role in all of his stories. From his pristine 
character, his brilliant scholarship, his unswerving devotion to the Halab 
traditions, and his leadership qualities, one could appreciate the author’s 
deep reverence of this remarkable personality. For Sabato, to learn Torah from 
his grandfather was equal to the revelation on Mount Sinai.  
The fact that the tradition discusses the importance of teaching the 
grandchildren is another support to the issue of availability and stability of 
the father figure. The Jewish father is destined to remain part of the children’s 
lives long after they marry and produce children of their own. A transient 
father would never succeed in fulfilling this role. This continuing paternal 
presence is a significant factor in the rearing of healthy, productive members 
of society.  
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10.10 Teaching a Trade 
No reference is made regarding teaching the son a trade in this novella. The 
sons, however, continued the family mission of Torah study, teaching, and 
rabbinic involvement. There is a slight reference to the early ancestor’s 
involvement in a business, and perhaps the line of business was continued in 
the next generations. There is no proof of this in the text.  
10.11 Conclusion 
The Heavenly God is often referred to as וניכלמ וניבא, Our Father, Our King. 
These two titles are completely opposite. The father is the prime example of 
everlasting love and kindness. The son seeks the warmth and closeness of the 
father at all times. The king is the symbol of power. He is to be feared and 
respected from a distance. Only a select few will have the privilege to assist 
him. To be a Father and a King requires a unique sense of balance.  
In this novella, the ancestral father figure behaved like a king. His unyielding 
nature was felt in the family circle as well as in the public sphere. He 
commanded the respect of all who came in contact with him. People 
understood his greatness and were careful when approaching him. When he 
vowed that he and his family would refrain from publishing their original 
Torah thoughts for seven generations, no one dared to question. This is the 
mark of a true patriarch. Following his influence, each generation felt 
compelled to carry out the tradition176 in the fullest sense of the word. Each of 
the fathers had succeeded in imbuing the sons with a sense of responsibility 
toward the family’s special calling. This authoritative characteristic was still 
present six generations later in the guise of the narrator’s grandfather. He was 
like a living testimony of the mannerisms and behavior of the sages of old. 
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This novella awakens a sense of nostalgia for a time long past. Although the 
narrator was the next generation of the lineage, he does not seem to fit the 
model portrayed by his exacting, authoritarian ancestors. As the vow is lifted, 
and the narrator is granted permission to publish his writings, another shift 
seems to have taken place. The narrator does not speak with the same 
sharpness as his ancestors. His tones are soft and inviting. Although he was 
able to serve his grandfather and study with him, the narrator was a new 
immigrant to modernity. Around the world, kings became a thing of the past. 
177 At the same time, the mission of fatherhood would also sustain major 
changes. Fathers will need to devise new methods and approaches if they 
wish to keep their children loyal to the tradition. What worked in the past will 
not suffice in the future. This is one of the underlying messages of the story.  
It is clear that the men portrayed in this story were active partners in the 
rearing of the children. Their presence and involvement remained constant, 
and their eyes remained focused on the spiritual and physical growth of their 
progeny. 
  
                                                          
177 The ability to teach children about God as King has weakened in modern times. Since the 
king concept is almost obsolete, it is challenging to instill in children the fear of the Almighty 
King.   
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Section 11 
Depiction of Fatherhood in Novella 3:  
Shivrei Luchot 
11.1 Father as Role Model 
This novella is a tribute to the author’s grandfather. As in the other works, the 
grandfather is referred to in context with the special group of rabbis from the 
Halab community of old. Although the grandfather left Syria when he was 
nine, the cultural and religious roots of this ancient Jewish sect ran deep, 
allowing the tradition to survive even amongst those who moved away 
geographically. The story opens with a description of the grandfather. 
 םירפוסו םימכח לש ריע הבוצ םראו .היה הבוצ םרא ימכחמ םכח הכרבל ונורכז יבס
.וראותב דחייתנו ושובלמב דחייתנ הימכחמ םכחו םכח לכ .התיה178 
After explaining the hierarchy of the rabbinate in Aram Tzoba, the various 
titles and unique dress of each of the different rabbinic levels, the narrator 
shares the ultimate title held by his grandfather. 
 הז ראותל הכזש םכח .ןייעמ םכח .הבוצ םראב היה דואמ דבכנ דחא ראות דועו
 ףסונ םינש המכ רחא... .ןייעמ םכח ארקנ הכרבל ונורכז יבס .םימכחה ןיב היה בושח
ייעמ ארקנו ,וחבש לע חבש דוע יבסל ול.ןטשפ ן179  
The grandfather had the unique ability to “iron out” every difficult question 
that arose in the house of study. He was equally revered by the students and 
the other rabbis for his breath of knowledge and sharp analytical abilities.  
This description of the wise sages from Aram Tzoba provides a clear picture 
into the behavior and attitudes of these traditional Jewish men. This group 
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was known for its rigorous study habits and piety. These men were 
exemplary role models for their children.  
In the novella םלועב רזוח לגלג, there are two references to the characters seeing 
images of their fathers. This vision assisted them in times of need. The 
narrator hints at a similar positive image that he forged for himself. In chapter 
two, the narrator describes the grandfather’s ability to mesmerize the 
audience at his monthly sermons. He was able to speak to people on different 
levels, leaving all of them equally uplifted and inspired. When the sermon 
was over, there was a tremendous display of respect for the great rabbi. The 
townspeople would form two lines and allow him to pass between, heads 
lowered out of deference. There were even those that kissed his hand. The 
grandfather would smile and greet them and shower them with blessings. 
 ןהכב וגהנש דובכה לע אמוי תכסמב יתדמלשכו ,יתייה דלי .הלא לכ התאר ןיע ירשא
 יל יתישע המגוד ,םישדקה ישדוק תיבמ םולשב אצישכ םירופיכה םויב לודגה
.השרדה רחאל אבס לש ותאיצימ180 
The narrator alludes here to a phrase in the prayers of Yom Kippur. When the 
cantor concludes the section of the ancient Temple service, recalling how the 
High Priest performed the difficult duties of the day, the prayer continues 
with a section lamenting the destruction of the Second Temple. This section 
begins with a mournful sigh stating, “הלא לכ התאר ןיע ירשא”, Fortunate is the 
eye who beheld such a sight. How unfortunate are those that can no longer 
witness the service in the Temple. 
The narrator felt proud to see his grandfather being shown respect by the 
entire community. This image will remain for him as a vehicle for inspiration 
for the rest of his life. This type of role modelling by the father figure is 
important for the son’s future spiritual growth. 
The narrator’s grandfather had a stern disposition. He had a sharp tongue 
and could be highly critical, with a touch of sarcasm. His opinion was strong 
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and he was not shy to vocalize it. This attribute, referred to by the narrator as 
ןדפק, left an impression on him. Although only a young boy at the time of his 
arrival in Israel, he later recognized the harsh truth in the way the family was 
treated as new immigrants. The narrative includes many expressions of 
sarcasm regarding the family’s early experiences in the new land. This tone 
may have been a result of the example that he heard from his grandfather. 
The narrator’s use of sarcasm is also aimed at the variant behavior of other 
ethnic groups. Some examples of these sharp comments in the narrative: 
9.  ויה םידגנתמה אלו םידיסח ויה םידיסחה אל .םידגנתמ ויהו םידיסח ויה םיזנכשאה לשמ
.םידגנתמ181  
The narrator seems to humorously make fun of the Ashkenazi Jews who were 
not as loyal to the traditions of their sect. They would cling to trivial aspects 
of their tradition and ignore the important ones.  
9. םה המצע ינפב הדעש יפל ללכב םינמיתה ונללכ אלו.182 
This expression is typical amongst Sephardic Jews of other geographic 
origins: Morroco, Algiers, Tunis, Lybia, etc. The Yemenite Jews are commonly 
considered a tribe amongst themselves. The narrator may have intended this 
line to be a mere statement of fact, but in the eyes of the community that reads 
him and understands the cultural tensions, this line may arouse a cynical 
smile.  
2. נורתפ םש לעו ,הרבעמ םוקמל וארק םולחה םש לע ו– .םינוטסבזא183 
The narrator hints at the painful history of the era. Poor Jews were gathered 
from dozens of countries and thrown together in makeshift housing projects. 
These housing arrangements were initially intended for temporary use, until 
better solutions could be found. The narrator’s use of language in this 
expression is sharp and witty. These places had two names, one for the 
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intended temporary plan (הרבעמ from the word transfer), and one for the long 
term solution that they ultimately became ( בזאםינוטס , pathetic dwellings of 
asbestos).  
4.  ,ךריבש ימ ןזחה ול השוע תבשב הרותל הלועש ימ לכש 
ךרבשמ (pronounced M’shabrech) .םירמוא םיבלחה ויה ךכ184 
This small parenthetical phrase shows the divergence of the Halab tradition 
from the norm in Israel at the time. Even in small issues like the 
pronunciation of the word Misheberach, the blessing given to someone who is 
called to the Torah. The author’s insistence to highlight the Halab way may be 
an extension of his education.  
2. טה םשה דיכ תוכרב לש סומוט ול ףיסומ דועו התואב ותעד לע הלעיש יפו וילע הבו
.העש185 
The narrator is clearly making light of the practice of the cantor in the scene. 
The cantor is portrayed as trying to butter up the honored congregant. By ad-
libbing phrases, beseeching God to bestow more and more blessings upon the 
individual, the cantor was hoping to secure a larger donation from him.  
0. י ןייעמ ימו םיבורחמ ןוזינ היהש ןועמש יבר דובכל אלוליהה לכו” ןמטנש םינש ג
.הרעמב186 
The narrator relays how the Moroccan Jews would commemorate the day 
known as Lag Ba’Omer. According to the tradition, Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai 
died on the date 18 Iyar, approximately two thousand years ago (160 C.E.). 
The narrator describes in great detail the lavish banquet that the Jews of 
Morocco prepared on this occasion. Back in Morocco, seventeen animals were 
slaughtered for the feast and over three hundred people would participate. In 
Halab, the Jews never commemorated this day. The Moroccan custom 
appeared bizarre to the Halab Jews. The narrator concludes the paragraph 
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with a touch of sarcasm. The saintly Rabbi Shimon sustained himself on a diet 
of carob and water for thirteen years. His Moroccan followers remembered 
his life with a feast of fatty meat. This use of humor in the narrative was 
typical of the grandfather’s cynical approach. The father figure’s behavior and 
comments are watched closely and mirrored by the children in the future.  
1.  .בישיש ימ ןיאו לאשיש ימ ןיא ןאכ187 
The grandfather was approached by the local synagogue committee to resolve 
a question that arose. The young narrator was attending to his grandfather, as 
he did on so many occasions, when the men arrived. The grandfather listened 
carefully to their question and quickly gave them a brief and practical answer. 
The guests were so impressed they wished to invite the rabbi to pray with 
them on the High Holy Days. After the guests left, the grandfather confided 
that the question they asked was utterly ridiculous. They didn’t need a rabbi 
to resolve it. They could have asked any child from Halab and he could have 
given them the same answer. He was accustomed to resolving serious 
questions about divorce, civil disputes, or dietary laws. Out of despair, he 
blurted out something in Arabic, “Here there is no one to ask and no one to 
answer.” 
This remark was not intended to ridicule, but to express the grandfather’s 
frustration in his new surroundings. He realized how special his community 
in Halab was, how learned the people were, and how significant he felt there. 
Although he had fulfilled a lifelong dream by coming to the Holy land, he 
was now realizing that life was never going to be the same again. Here in 
Israel there was no one to ask and no one to answer.  
All of the above examples show that the attitudes and mannerisms of the 
father figure are observed by the son, and emulated by him. In numerous 
sections, the narrator displays similar wit and sarcasm like the grandfather.  
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The strength of character of the grandfather comes to a climax during the 
quarrel on Yom Kippur. The narrator describes the leadership qualities of his 
grandfather and his ability to command the attention of the crowd.  
 .הביתל ךלהו ומוקממ םק זאו....המר דיב ותליהק גיהנהל אבוצ םראב היה ליגר
 .תסנכה תיב טקש ףכית .תסנכה תיבב םשור התשעו ,התיה הפיקתו האג ותכילה
 ינפל גהונ היהש ךרדכ םיעגר המכ רהרה ,להקל וינפ ריזחה ,הביתה ינפל אבס דמע
,תורדוחהו תורוחשה ויניעב ביבס ביבס ןנובתה ,שורד  םייניעב רמאו חתפ
...תועמוד188 
The argument in the synagogue left the grandfather stunned. He had never 
seen such behavior back in Aram Tzoba. When the words turned into 
physical provocation, the grandfather decided to intervene. He displayed 
tremendous presence and strength. In the same fashion that he used to lead 
his flock in Aram Tzoba, he stood before the new congregation and 
commanded their full attention. He stood silently before the people, eyeing 
them carefully, making sure he was engaging with every soul in the room. 
His brief words were effective and the people calmly resumed the services. 
The narrator never lived in Aram Tzoba. He never saw his grandfather stand 
before his congregation. He never witnessed the monthly sermon first hand. 
Yet, from his close association and the countless stories, he was able to 
recreate the image of his grandfather in action in his younger days. This 
incident only confirmed what he understood inside.  
לש הלאש ,םהל רמא ,םה םיפיקתש הבוצ םרא ימכח ךרדכ היה ותעדב ףיקתש ,אבס 
.םתא אלו תסנכה תיבב תוכלה קסופ ינאו ,איה הכלה189 
The grandfather was a strong, opinionated man. The narrator adds that this 
trait was common amongst the wise men of Aram Tzoba. He knew how to 
assert his authority on others. 
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Due to his brilliance and unyielding personality, this role model posed a great 
challenge for the narrator. Growing up in his presence may have been 
difficult and demanding. Although the narrator understood that he would 
never become like the grandfather, he was still inspired to learn from him as 
much as he could. In summary, the grandfather was the ultimate role model.  
11.2 Teaching Torah to the Children 
When the grandfather was three he was sent to learn in a Talmud Torah.190 
This was the norm for the children of Halab. The fathers made sure that the 
children were literate at the earliest possible age. At his first lesson, the young 
boy refused to cooperate with the teacher. The boy suffered a severe lashing 
due to his stubborn refusal to cooperate. The father was called to the school.  
ו.ולצא אבו ףטעתנ ,היה לודג םכח ויבא191 
This language shows the urgency that the father showed in the matter. His 
child had reached the age of education, and he wanted to make sure that he 
was on the right track. The father asked the boy why he refused to learn. The 
boy explained that this was a trick so he wouldn’t have to work hard in the 
future. The father understood that his son was very clever and would 
eventually excel in all of his studies.  
11.3 Father as Provider and Protector  
ראב םימכחה ןמ הברה גהנמכ.הרותה ןמ יבס סנרפתנ אל ,הבוצ ם192  
The grandfather followed the practice of the men of Aram Tzoba and 
maintained a business in addition to his Torah studies. This practice went 
according to the rule that one was not meant to make his livelihood from the 
Torah. The grandfather was a salesman of fabrics in the local market. His 
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store would open for the few hours needed to support his family, and he 
would then return to his main occupation of Talmudic study. The narrator 
adds that this practice stemmed from the philosophy of Maimonides. The 
vision was to excel in Torah study while spending some time of the day at 
work to maintain the family. Supporting the family was a responsibility of the 
father.  
This practice was questioned by a visiting rabbi from Palestine. When the 
rabbi entered the house of study he posed the students a question in Jewish 
law. They did not know the answer, and at once directed him to the market 
where the grandfather worked. When the visitor arrived at his shop, the 
grandfather quickly completed his transaction, closed his shop, and brought 
the visitor back to the house of study. He showed him a rare volume of law 
that dealt with his query. Once the visitor understood the greatness of the 
grandfather in Talmudic knowledge, he asked the other rabbis, “Why is this 
man wasting time in the market selling fabric? He belongs here in the house 
of study!”  
 ותוא םיחינמ םתאו םכדיב שי הברה ךכ לכ .םולשו סח םכתעד םכילע הפרטנ יכו
 ץראמ םכחל הימתמ היהש המש ונרמא רבכ ?םיגירא לש םילילג ןיב טבלתיש
יה אל ,לארשי .םהיניעב הימתמ ה“ םהינש תעיגיש ,ץרא ךרד םע הרות דומלת הפי
 תחכשמןווע”.193 
The men of Halab knew how to balance their lives. They were capable to 
work and support their families, while at the same time maintain a serious 
routine of Torah study.  
11.4 Interaction between Father and Son 
The grandfather was very strict. He did not engage in idle chatter and had a 
propensity for remaining silent. This characteristic silence is mentioned many 
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times in Sabato’s works. Since his routine was packed with work and Torah 
study, there was not much room left for playful time with the children.  
After his arrival to Israel, the grandfather was amazed at every small 
achievement that took place in the newly established state. Every tree planted 
made him swell with pride. Once, while walking with his grandson in 
Jerusalem, he heard some children playing in the distance. He stopped to 
listen to them. He was overwhelmed with joy that these children were 
speaking the holy language that only the wise rabbis in Halab knew. This was 
a healthy sign for the growing nation in its new homeland. The grandfather 
approached the boy and asked if he could repeat what he said to his friends. 
The boy looked at the old man strangely and said, “What’s it your business?” 
The grandfather, who was a ןדפק, a stringent type himself, just smiled.  
This reference about the grandfather being a ןדפק says much about his mode 
of interaction. He was exacting, short, and even impatient at times. Although 
he would not have tolerated his own children to speak that way, his smile 
was a hint that he admired the boy for putting him in his place. The boy 
reminded the grandfather of himself. 
11.5 Passing Down of Traditions 
As the Jews gathered in the newly established State of Israel, they began to 
form new communities. It wasn’t always possible for Jews of a particular 
heritage to settle together. The mix of cultures and traditions was often a 
source of tension, especially in the realm of religious observance. Although 
much of the structure of prayer was the same, there were many differences 
among the various sects. The tension between the groups was felt during 
every prayer service.  
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 ,ולית לע ודימעהל ץמאתמו ,וריבח לשמ אוה חבושמ ותליהק גהנמש רובס דחא לכש
 םושמ‘ךמא תרות שוטת לא’.194  
In the other works, Sabato referred to this kind of tribal loyalty as  וניתובא גהנמ
ונידיב, the traditions of the fathers in our hands. In this novella he chose a 
verse from the Proverbs which includes the teachings of the mother to express 
this continuity of the tradition. It is important to note that Sabato 
interchanged the father and mother as the symbol for parental guidance.  
.ךמא תרות שוטת לאו ךיבא רסומ ינב עמש195 
The passing down of the prayer format, or nusach, was the responsibility of 
the father. Each sect was passionate for their nusach, as this was an expression 
of respect for the ancestors that passed the tradition down. The grandfather 
was extremely passionate about his nusach from Halab. After relocating to 
Israel, it took a long time to find a suitable place to pray. He could not tolerate 
the prayers being sung in any other nusach.  
 ןגנ עדויו ,היה קודקדב ןדפקו ,היה חסונב ןקדקדו ,הבוצ םרא חסונב היה ליגר אבס
 תבשו תבש לכבו .וללה תסנכה יתבמ דחאב ומוקמ תא עובקל היה השק ,ךכיפל .היה
.ויניעב ברע אלו ,רחא םוקמל ונכלה196  
The grandfather would only feel comfortable praying in the nusach that he 
learned from his father. Especially around the High Holy Days, a Jew longed 
for the familiar tunes of his ancestors. The grandfather could not satisfy this 
need in the new country.  
 חסונו ותליהק חסונכ תוליפת רחא םיעוגעגב ךורכ םדא לכש םיארונה םימיב טרפבו
רחא .אבא תיב לש ןוגינ אלא הבושתל ררועמ ןיאש ,וינפל ןח הלעמ וניא197 
The High Holy Days are a time of repentance. The prayers are enhanced by 
the special melodies, calling the worshipper to return to his roots and leave 
his mistaken ways. For Jews from every background, the melodies that pull 
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on the heart strings the most are the melodies from אבא תיב, from the father’s 
house. The passing down of the nusach from generation to generation is the 
responsibility of the father. 
Training the child to pray is a long and complex mission. It requires a lot of 
repetition and consistency. The children who join their fathers in communal 
worship tend to learn the mechanics and melodies through experience. The 
narrator was privileged to grow up praying next to his grandfather.  
.הכרבל ונורכז אבס דיל יתבשי הבירמה ןמז לכ198 
This was the regular place for the boy to sit in the synagogue, alongside his 
grandfather. He had the privilege to watch and listen closely to every aspect 
of prayer as it was meant to be prayed in the tradition of Aram Tzoba.  
11.6 Marriage, Circumcision, Procreation, Teaching a Trade 
These aspects of fathering behavior did not appear in this story.  
11.7 Conclusion 
Fathering in the Jewish perspective does not end when the children grow up. 
The paternal obligation to help the children marry is an extension of the 
philosophy of continuity. Even though the expressed obligation to support 
and feed the children may cease at a certain age, the responsibility for 
facilitating their marriage remains. As part of the command to produce 
children, the rabbis explain that this obligation is dispelled only after the birth 
of a grandson and a granddaughter. Therefore the father’s mission continues 
well after the children have matured. 
The tradition requires the grandfather to educate the grandchildren in the 
teachings of the Torah. Although the father holds the main responsibility, the 
grandfather is requested to supplement in this area. The parameters of this 
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division of labor are not defined by the sources. Each family may determine 
the level of involvement of the grandfather. Today, since most of the 
education of the children is carried out in schools, the teachers are viewed as 
agents of the parents. In practical terms, the grandfather could potentially 
dispel his obligation by contributing towards the children’s school fees. The 
Halacha discusses the obligation of the grandfather to remit tuition fees in the 
event that the father is indigent, or deceased. It appears that if the father is 
able to support, the grandfather would not be obligated to do so. 199  
This novella highlights the unique relationship between the narrator and his 
grandfather. The grandfather was a living example of the authentic religious 
lifestyle as practiced for many generations back in Halab. Every facet of his 
life was guided by Jewish law. His involvement in the Torah education of the 
grandson was not circumstantial. This was a fulfillment of the Biblical 
command to teach Torah to the children and to the grandchildren. As part of 
the philosophy of building continuity, the grandfather’s involvement in the 
grandchildren’s spiritual development is critical. When the grandson is 
taught by the grandfather, it is like he received the Torah on Mount Sinai. The 
grandfather is a link to a distant past, a carrier of an ancient message from his 
grandfather before him. This has been a major factor in the successful 
transmission of the Jewish tradition from generation to generation.  
The parent-child dynamic is inherently different from the grandparent-
grandchild relationship. The typical grandparent showers the grandchild with 
love and warmth, rarely dealing with discipline. Since the grandparent is not 
directly involved in the child’s daily maintenance, he is removed from much 
of the tension that arises in the home. As the child matures, he undergoes a 
process of individuation, causing an invisible wedge between himself and the 
parent. This process of self-activation does not have as much influence on the 
relationship between grandparent and grandchild.  
                                                          
199 See Shulchan Aruch, Yoreh Deah, 245.  
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The author dedicated this entire story to the life of his maternal grandfather. 
Rabbi Shwekey was a revered and distinguished leader amongst the Halab 
Jewish community in Cairo. Although he had a stern and strong-headed 
disposition, he understood how to relate well to his grandchildren and foster 
a positive relationship. The grandfather was very involved in the author’s 
religious development. The grandfather was instrumental in the author’s 
career choice as a rabbi, educator, and writer.  
The title of the story, “The Broken Tablets”, is both a tribute and a lament for 
the author’s grandfather. Although he arrived in Israel with his complete 
faculties, and could have assumed a proper rabbinic post, the grandfather was 
sidelined from communal service. The author hints at the ethnic prejudice 
that existed in Israel at the time, and the isolation of many of the Sephardic 
Jews from mainstream society. The grandfather, like many new immigrants to 
the early State of Israel, was not able to find meaningful work in his new 
surroundings. Having been granted the privilege to care regularly for his 
grandfather, the author was able to witness his greatness firsthand.  
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Volume 2: Tium Kavannot 
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Copyright: 1999 
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English Translation: Hillel Hankin 
ISBN: 1 902881 70 2 
12.2 Symbolism of the Cover  
The olive green background represents the uniform of the Israeli army. The 
tank in the picture is a symbol of strength, while the billowing black smoke in 
the background represents destruction and chaos. In the midst of the black 
smoke shines a full moon. In religious texts, the moon is a symbol of the 
Jewish people. Just as the moon grows and diminishes during the monthly 
cycle, the Jewish people will have strong periods in their history where they 
will shine, and weak times where they will seemingly disappear.  
The story depicts one of the most threatening times for the State of Israel: the 
1973 Yom Kippur War. The soldier sitting upon the tank is gazing into the 
distance, with a reflective look on his face. Both the soldier and the tank are 
completely clean, giving the impression of post war reminiscing. This 
autobiographical story was based on the author’s experience in the war.  
12.3 Symbolism of the Title 
The title תונווכ םואית, Adjusting Sights, holds a double meaning. The literal 
meaning refers to the optical tool used by the soldiers in the tank corps to set 
the distance of their missiles. Like a rifle, the tank shooter requires a gauge (in 
Hebrew כתנוו ) to set his sights before shooting. During the Yom Kippur War 
the Israeli army was caught by surprise, and the soldiers did not have time to 
prepare the necessary equipment for battle. The narrator went into battle 
without a working optic sight. The symbolic meaning of the title refers to the 
resetting of life goals. The word הנווכ means intent or direction. In the heat of 
battle, as the narrator ran from a burning tank, he took a vow. If he would 
survive the war, he would dedicate his life to Torah study and teaching. This 
“adjustment of sights” was a direct result of what he went through during the 
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Yom Kippur War. As promised, the narrator was true to his word, and went 
on to become a Talmudic scholar and educator.  
12.4 Brief Synopsis 
The story begins on Yom Kippur, 1973. While the Israeli public was standing 
in prayer on the holiest day of the year, the country was attacked by five Arab 
nations. Haim (Sabato himself) and Dov were childhood friends that grew up 
together in Jerusalem. The two boys were called up to serve in the tank corps 
in the Golan Heights. On the first day of war, the boys were separated. The 
battle was fierce and many casualties were sustained on the Israeli side. Haim 
survived but Dov disappeared without a trace.  
The story portrays Haim’s search for information regarding Dov. Like a 
detective, the narrator pieces together clues, only to discover that Dov was 
killed on the first day of battle. After the war, Haim took part in an army 
inquiry to resolve many of the unexplained events that occurred during the 
war. Haim hoped to learn how Dov was killed. Answers were not found for 
the narrator’s query. The story is emotionally charged, filled with graphic 
battle scenes as experienced by the author.  
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Section 13 
Depiction of Fatherhood in Adjusting Sights  
Fathering Behavior in Adjusting Sights 
The work Adjusting Sights deals primarily with the experiences of Haim 
(Sabato), a young soldier, in the battlefield during the Yom Kippur War. Few 
scenes are portrayed that deal with the home environment. Details of the 
father’s interaction with the son are sparing. Therefore, the few citing of 
fathering behavior and other references to the father figure will be presented 
chronologically as they appeared in the story.  
13.1 Chapter One 
Haim and Dov were preparing to go to war. Dov’s mother was vocally 
apprehensive about her son’s departure. He tried to soothe her worries. “We 
are going for a short trip and coming right back”, Dov told her. “I hope we get 
there before the front line soldiers finish the job.”  
.ונבל קשונו ,רפסל קשונ ,ןטק םיליהת רפסב האירק עגרל קיספמ ויבאו200  
Dov’s father did not seem as concerned as the mother was. He hardly broke 
from his routine. He closed the Psalms that he was reciting, kissed the book, 
and then kissed his son. The narrator hints that the two kisses were similar. 
This was not the typical behavior of a worried parent before his son goes off 
to battle. Perhaps this was meant to describe the relaxed atmosphere felt in 
Israel at the time. War was nowhere in sight.  
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On their way out, the boys stopped at the synagogue of a local hasiddic sect. 
The rabbi and his followers were reciting a prayer over the new moon. The 
two soldiers were urged to approach the rabbi for a blessing of protection. 
The rabbi recited a verse, asking God to plant courage in their hearts. “Let 
fear fall upon thy enemies”, he prayed. These words stayed with the narrator 
for the next three days. They became a source of strength when he was 
confronted with the most dangerous situations. Whenever fear crept in, the 
image of the rabbi appeared before him and soothed his worry.  
In this scene, the narrator is alluding to a Midrashic source discussed 
previously in this research. In the Book of Genesis, Joseph was sold by his 
brothers as a slave. He served in the home of Potiphar. Potiphar’s wife set 
eyes on him and tried to gain his affection. One day, when the two were 
alone, she tried to seduce him. Joseph fled from the house, leaving his clothes 
in her hands. The Rabbis explain that Joseph was spared temptation because 
he saw the image of his father, Jacob, in the window. The fatherly image 
spared him from sin. 
In this work, Haim was also inspired by the fatherly image of the rabbi. The 
image was used by the soldier as a source of inner strength. By Joseph, the 
fatherly image gave him the inner strength to stand up against temptation. By 
Haim, the fatherly image gave him the courage to proceed in battle.  
According to the tradition, there is a belief that one who recites the prayer on 
the new moon will be spared from harm for the coming month. Haim and 
Dov recited the prayer before their departure. After Dov fell in battle, Haim 
was left to wonder about the prayer and its protection. He also wondered 
about the blessing of protection they received from the saintly rabbi.  
This reflective moment was a turning point in Haim’s life. It could be 
compared to the developmental stage, when the child realizes that his own 
father is not invincible. From the earliest age, the child perceives the father 
figure as a symbol of strength. As the child matures, he slowly notices that the 
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father is a mere human being with faults and weaknesses like everyone else. 
He must learn to accept the father, with all of his faults, and dismiss the 
mistaken image that he once perceived. In Haim’s innocent eyes, the hassidic 
rabbi was the image of perfection. If the rabbi prayed for their wellbeing, their 
safety should have been guaranteed.  
.ןקזה לש ותומד דוע יל התארנ אל העש התואמ .לפנ בוד :יתעמשש דע201 
During the three days of intense fighting, the image of the rabbi appeared to 
Haim. When he heard that his friend Dov was killed, the image ceased. 
Haim’s world went into complete upheaval. His belief structures were shaken 
to the core. The rabbi’s prayer could not offer protection. The prayer on the 
new moon proved powerless. Perhaps he was also at risk. This was a difficult 
moment for Haim, who was raised in an environment of absolute faith and 
trust.  
Months later, as he began to get perspective on what transpired, Haim felt 
compelled to visit the rabbi. Like a son, he wished to share with the rabbi all 
that had happened to him. However, he did not want to cause the rabbi pain 
with the tragic news about Dov. When he finally mustered the courage to pay 
the visit, it was too late. The rabbi had died two hours before he arrived.  
13.2 Chapter Two 
Haim was granted a twenty four hour furlough. The commander Hanan was 
sympathetic to the soldier’s feelings, knowing what they went through in 
combat. He acted in a fatherly manner towards his weary soldiers.  
גה תלד תא חתפ ןנח’ ,יפתכ לע לימרתה תא סימעהל יל רזע ,הבחר די תעונתב פי
.המיענ השפוח :ינשייב ךויחב רמואו םכשה לע חפוט ,ונבמ בא ומכ ינממ דרפנו202  
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The narrator uses the analogy of a father and son when describing the kind 
behavior of the officer towards his soldiers. The father is the symbol of 
compassion and concern for the wellbeing of the son. In this scene, the pat on 
the back was referred to as a fatherly gesture.  
The narrative frequently jumps from past to present. The first thought of 
home brought a barrage of images from the past, including his long 
friendship with Dov. The thoughts then turned to the family. 
 ריהקב ולש תסנכה תיבב אבא םע יתייה תבש ברעב“הווחאו הבהא” ,ךלהש ןאל .
 םע יתייה ,תבש לכב ,תבשבו .םינוטסבזאב הרבעמל םג ,ותיא ולש תסנכה תיב ךלה
 םכח לשו הייטע םכח לש םינומזפהו תושקבהו םישעמהו תושרדה םע בלחב אבס
ש םלוכב ,ישפנ תא םימי םתוא ואלימ הברה תומלוע .ידובע.יתחמ203 
The narrator’s father is described as a man with a synagogue. Wherever he 
went, his synagogue went with him, even to the pathetic asbestos dwellings 
of Bet Mazmil. In all of the author’s works, the father is portrayed as a tired, 
hard-working immigrant laborer. The father did not have much spare time to 
be with the family. After long hours at work, the father found comfort from 
his woes in the synagogue which he maintained. Back in Cairo, the father was 
the יאבג, or beadle of the synagogue. 204 When the community was uprooted, 
he continued to run the synagogue in his new surroundings. In this scene, the 
narrator envisioned his father running the synagogue in Cairo. This was a 
positive period in his father’s life. Beholding this image gave the weary 
soldier a respite from his emotional state.  
As discussed earlier in this research, the grandfather played a significant role 
in the narrator’s upbringing. Due to the father’s long hours at work, the 
grandfather filled the void as an additional father figure. Rabbi Shwekey, the 
narrator’s maternal grandfather, was the head rabbi of the Talmudic 
Academy in Cairo. Rabbi Shwekey was born in Halab (Aleppo), Syria. He 
stemmed from a long line of rabbis and communal leaders. He was a revered 
                                                          
203 Sabato. Tium, P. 19 
204 The author elaborates on this role of his father in Boi HaRuach. 
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leader and masterful orator. In Cairo, Rabbi Shwekey delivered the weekly 
sermon to the entire community. The move to Israel left the grandfather 
without a congregation. Surrounded by mostly ignorant Jews, the scholarly 
grandfather never felt at home in his new surroundings. His heart longed for 
Halab.  
The father and the grandfather were strong role models for the narrator. The 
father worked long hours to provide support for the family. His communal 
involvement was a priority and a passion. The grandfather was a brilliant 
scholar and teacher. These positive male examples had great influence on the 
narrator, helping him to navigate through troubled times. 
As a literary style, in order to highlight the inner turbulence of the narrator 
after the battle, the story jumps back and forth in time. As the soldier made 
his way home, flashbacks of different periods of his life flood his mind.  
The Sabato family was setting foot for the first time in Israel. The father was 
completely mesmerized by everything he saw. The mother, on the other hand, 
was more concerned for the children’s wellbeing. The mother’s eyes filled 
with tears.  
ץרא חבשב םיקוספב התוא עיגרמ אבא- םיה ליח לש לייח אבא האר למנב .לארשי
 :ונל רמאו הוואגב אבא עיבצה ,ולוכ שגרנ .םיחצחוצמ םילמסבו םיקיהבמ םידמב
 ךישמהו ןוהמתב וב טיבה לייחה ?לייח ךל םולשה .לארשי ץרא לש לייח ,לייח הנה
ע םשה .לייח ,ךישעמ חלצה ,ותמועל ארק אבא .וכרדב !לייח רוביג ,ךמ205  
This incident shows the excitement in the father’s heart on his arrival in Israel. 
Upon seeing the Israeli soldier, the father filled with pride. The father had 
never seen a Jewish soldier in uniform. His enthusiasm was genuine. To calm 
the mother’s nerves, he espoused verses praising the Promised Land. She was 
not convinced by his romantic outlook of their new surroundings. She needed 
food to feed her children.  
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It is interesting to note the differing response of the parents. The family had 
just stepped off the boat in Haifa. The father viewed everything with rosy 
eyes, and became overwhelmed with excitement. Everything he ever prayed 
for was coming true. Nothing could lessen his enthusiasm. On the other hand, 
the mother was worried about how they were going to survive. They had no 
home, no furnishings, and little money to live on. In this new situation, the 
mother felt insecure, not knowing where the family would live, and how they 
would support themselves. The wellbeing of the children was her primary 
concern. She couldn’t enjoy the moment. She was so filled with emotion and 
worry that all she could do was cry. At the same time, the father experienced 
an epiphany. For him, arriving in Israel was a spiritual climax, a dream come 
true. The issues of maintenance and survival could wait. The father was 
overjoyed, present in the moment, pointing out to the children all of the 
wondrous things that he saw. He began to wax philosophic about the special 
qualities of the Land of Israel. For him this was a teaching moment, not a 
practical one. He was not concerned with the worries of the future.  
In this scene, the father is portrayed as the idealistic visionary. He displayed 
the ability to rise above the events at hand and experience life on a spiritual 
plane. This incident was significant in the narrator’s development as a young 
boy. It provided for him a concrete example of how to positively cope with 
challenges in life. The father provided for the son a sense of confidence and 
security that, even in the most challenging life situations, one must look for 
the good.  
The family was sent to a temporary absorption center in Tiberius. The mother 
became more distraught. She wished to join her relatives in Jerusalem. The 
father continued to see the bright side in every turn.  
 ראבשו ,התייאר הבוט הירבטש בותכ ארמגבש ,רמא דועו .בוט םוקמהש רמא אבא
 הרשע הירבטב ףוסאי םאש ,תונכוסב ול ורמא םגו....תרנכב תעקושמ םירמ לש
.הדובע ול היהתו הרומ היהי ,םידלי  אמא לבא .הבוטל וז םג ,רחוס היה םירצמב
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 .דחא הליל ןאכ ראשית אלש הרמאנא המודמכ תיווזמ תרשונ העמד יתיארש י
הניע.206 
The father was trying to make the best of the situation. He continued to quote 
Biblical verses, hoping to ease the mother’s frustration. In an attempt to speak 
in more practical terms, he told the mother that he could find work in this 
town. Even though he was a merchant in Egypt, he was willing to become a 
teacher to provide for the family. The father understood the complexity of the 
situation. The family would need to be supported and he was willing to do 
everything in his power to make their new lives in Israel viable. He was a 
model of optimism and strength. The numerous unknowns of the situation 
did not undermine his confidence. Despite all of the attempts to persuade, the 
mother would not change her mind. The family would need to move to 
Jerusalem.  
In this period of time, the roles of the father and the mother were clearly 
divided. The father was the breadwinner and spent most of the time out of 
the home making a living. For the man, it was less daunting to deal with new 
surroundings. The mother dealt with all of the domestic duties and tended to 
the needs of the children. For her, the most important factor was a stable 
home life and a reasonable support system. If she could not secure a 
comfortable home, the mother preferred to be surrounded by close relatives. 
This familiarity would soothe the tension and anxiety that she suffered in 
their move. The extended family was very close and supportive, and the 
notion of the father to set up their home away from the others was 
inconceivable. 
The chapter concludes with the visit of an old man bearing gifts of fruit and 
wine for the new immigrant family. The man’s knowledge of scripture was 
inspiring to the father. The father was so happy to meet someone with similar 
ideologies to his own. To him this was another sign that Tiberius was a 
reasonable place for the family.  
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 םיאיקב ,םה הרוצ לש םישנא לארשי ץרא ישנא ?תיאר :אמאל רמא .חמש אבא
 תמדא .הירבט איה הבוטו ץראה איה הבוט .םיחרואל םינפ םיריבסמו ארקמב
.העגרנ אל אמא לבא .שדוק  .היבורק לכל םיבתכמ הבתכ .ןיע המצע אל הלילה לכ
.ונאליממ קרבמל הרק המ הניבמ אל 
 !ומוק .ןימינב םכחו ,יכזו ,ונינ :םש ויה םלוכ .ףירצה חתפל תינומ העיגה תרחמל
.ונעסנו ,תונעמו תונעט אבאל וליעוה אל .וישכע .םילשוריל ונתיא םיאב םתא207  
In this incident the father clearly expressed his desire to remain in Tiberius, 
while the mother wished to settle in Jerusalem. In the end, the mother’s 
relatives arrived on the scene and, without further delay, the family was on 
their way to their new destination. No additional comment was heard from 
the father. This must have been disappointing for him, yet he understood how 
important it was for the mother to be close to family. Shalom Bayit prevailed 
over everything.  
In the volume Boi Haruach, the narrator describes the overall demeanor of the 
father during his childhood. Throughout the story he appears exhausted, 
overworked, bitter, and unhappy with his lot. His involvement in managing 
the synagogue was his only relief, as he nostalgically imagined himself in the 
synagogue back in Cairo. The narrator describes the frustration that the father 
sustained. The few incidents shared in this work about his father show a 
completely different person: radiant, ambitious, positive, and enthusiastic. In 
the family’s early years in Israel, both the father and the narrator would 
sustain many hardships as a result of their moving to Bet Mazmil. The 
narrator leaves the reader to wonder what would have happened had the 
family remained in Tiberius.  
The narrator continued to reminisce about his childhood in Bet Mazmil. His 
cousins helped him gain the protection of the local gang leaders. Momo was 
one of the more daunting characters. When the narrator first met him, he had 
already been expelled from school for acts of violence. Yet, the narrator 
learned that there was a different side to this neighborhood ruffian. When the 
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narrator explained to Momo that he must stop playing to pray the afternoon 
prayers, Momo shared with him that he was also versed in the prayers.  
אבא םגו ,ללפתהל עדוי ינא םג .ללפתהל ךל ,ךל  תיב ול היה םגו ,ןטייפ םגו ןזח ילש
.תוקיתמב לסלסל ףכת ליחתה וירבד תא חיכוהל הסנמש ימכו .ץראל ץוחב תסנכ208 
Momo’s father was a cantor in his previous life in Morocco. He was a revered 
member of his community. Like many of the new immigrants to Israel, 
Momo’s father was not able to find reasonable employment. Nobody was 
paid to lead the services in the poor Israel society. The fact that Momo was a 
tough gang leader may have been the result of the father’s inability to cope 
with his new life and his loss of self-esteem. Many immigrant children at the 
time were left with little parental guidance and support, and many fell into 
anti-social behavior. 209 
Despite this fact, Momo received from his father a love of the prayers. He 
knew many of them by heart and displayed the ability to chant them. This 
was a surprise for the young Haim. Momo’s father was successful in 
imparting certain aspects of the tradition to his son.  
The second chapter concludes with Haim’s anticipation to spend the few 
remaining hours of his furlough at home. The family would all be waiting. 
Even the grandfather would be there. The mother later told Haim that the 
grandfather had not stopped praying for his safe return since he left. This 
deep concern for the son’s safety, and vigilant recitation of prayers is typical 
of the traditional father figure. No reference is made regarding the narrator’s 
father.  
13.3 Chapter Three 
No significant references to fathering are mentioned. 
                                                          
208 Sabato. Tium, P. 28 
209
 This may be considered an exception that proves the rule. Despite the father’s presence in 
the home, the son developed anti-social behavior.  
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13.4 Chapter Four 
Haim arrived at home. The parents were both apprehensive and quiet. They 
were trying to hold back their tears. The mother welcomed him in the way 
she would every day after school. Haim walked over to his father to kiss his 
hand.  
 יב היה האג המכו ,יתסייגתהש םויב יב היה האג המכ .אבא לש וידי קשנל יתשגינ
הצ : םהילע בותכש םידמה םע הנושארה השפוחל תונוריטה ןמ יתרזחש םויב” ימ .ל
 קקזנ חוכ המכל יתייה עדוי .תוחותמ םינפב קפואמ בשי אבא .המחלמ לע זא בשח
חול ויתפשש יתייה עדויו ,וילש הארייש ידכ אוה טעמכ ,םיליהת לש םירומזמ תוש
.םתוא שחנל יתלוכיו210 
This scene is charged with emotion. Parents invest many years to raise their 
son in the best way possible. They provide the needed food and protection. 
They try to buffer him from some of life’s harsh realities. Sending a child to 
war runs contrary to the parental instinct.  
Haim’s father was so proud of his son the Israeli soldier. For him it was the 
fulfillment of a dream. The enthusiasm stemmed from the father’s religious 
Zionist beliefs. The Jewish people were reestablishing themselves after two 
thousand years of exile, and his son was playing an active part in the process. 
This idealistic outlook lasted until the war broke out. 
Nobody expected a war like this one. The father was shaken to the core, 
terrified over what may happen. He mustered strength to present a calm face. 
Haim understood what his father was going through. He could even predict 
exactly which sections of the Psalms his father was reciting at that very 
moment.  
Instinctively, the father understood that he must remain strong for the son. 
The father is meant to provide and protect, not break down and cry. The son 
looks to the father for strength. After a few awkward moments of silence, 
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Haim let out a barrage of stories of what took place in the war. He allowed 
himself to feel like a child again, hoping to find solace in the parent’s 
presence.  
The grandfather soon joined them. His eyes were filled with warmth and 
understanding. Haim felt so grateful to be home. 
קל יתיצר .יתוא ואלימ הבהא לש תושגר יל םיבורק ויה םלוכ .דחא לכ קבחלו םו
.םלועמ םדוק יתרכה אלש הבהא .יתשגרה השדח הבהא .השדח הבריק211 
Even as the child matures, he craves the warm embrace of the parent. After 
experiencing such a life threatening event, Haim almost felt reborn. Reunited 
with his parents and grandfather he was overcome with the emotions of love 
and appreciation, a sense of love that he never before felt.  
As the room filled with friends, curious to hear what happened in the war, 
Haim shared everything he could remember. His mouth spoke, yet his heart 
and mind drifted to another place. His mother tried to feed him tea and 
biscuits, while his father sat watching with tears in his eyes. These tears 
waited for weeks to come out. He had held himself together, praying silently 
for his son to return alive. The tears of worry were now mixed with tears of 
gratitude. 
It may not be natural, but this show of emotion by the father is important for 
the son. Haim saw how much his father truly loved and cared about him, 
perhaps one of the most important sensations a father can give to his child.  
13.5 Chapters Five, Six, and Seven 
These chapters do not have references to fathering behavior. 
13.6 Chapter Eight 
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This chapter contains the last significant mention of the father for the 
remainder of the work.  
The narrator recounts events from the war. In the heat of battle, the narrator 
returned to his tank to retrieve supplies and ammunition. He reached down 
to take his personal belongings and found his Tefillin. This inspired a 
flashback to the day of his Bar Mitzvah when he donned the Tefillin for the 
first time.  
 יאצוי םילעופה לש המחה ץנ ןיינמב .הנושארל ןתוא יתחנה הוצמ רב יתישענש םויב
במרה תסנכ תיבב דדגב” ,אבא :יביבס ודמע םלוכ...לימזמ תיב םילוע ןוכישב ,ם
ג דודהו ,ונינ דודהוא’ודהו ,וקד זא’ תא קדהל ךיא יתוא םיכירדמ ,ןימינב םכחו ,ק
ע העוצרה תא ךורכל דציכו ,עורזה לע תיבהיש תרוצ תושעל ךיאו ,דיה ל” רושקלו ,ן
 וזכ הבהאב ןיליפתה תא יתרשק .יב הזחא הדער...תועבט שולש עבצאה לע
 דוע תילאמשה ידי לע העוצרה ינמיסו ,םדה תא יתרצע טעמכש וזכ תושגרתהבו
 לזמ וארק םלוכו תוירכוס וקרז הרזעב םישנה העש התוא .םיבר םימי יב ורכינ
.בוט212  
In this scene, the narrator entered manhood in the traditional Jewish way. His 
father provided for him the Tefillin that he would put on each day for the rest 
of his life. The Torah ceremony took place at the early prayer service, at the 
crack of dawn. The father instructed the son not only in the mechanics of 
prayer, but also in the correct approach to praying.  
The donning of the Tefillin is often a difficult task for a young boy. There are 
many details that must be followed to perform this commandment properly. 
The father is responsible to show the son how to bind the Tefillin in the 
custom that was passed down in his family.  
The Bar Mitzvah ceremony is a significant moment in a boy’s life. From that 
day, the boy becomes a part of the community, his first step towards 
manhood. The father plays a significant role in this transition. In this story, 
the father performed the basic tasks needed to commemorate the event. The 
humble celebration left its mark on the young boy. He would continue to pray 
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and put on the Tefillin every day for the remainder of his life. This is the true 
test of the father’s success in transmitting the tradition to his son.  
13.7 Chapters Nine, Ten, Eleven, and Twelve 
The remainder of this work deals with the series of events that took place at 
the beginning of the Yom Kippur War. The author participated in an army 
inquiry and shared his recollections of the battle. He hoped that as the facts 
came clear he would discover what happened to his friend Dov. His wish 
never came true.  
13.8 Summary and Conclusions 
This work describes the challenges of a young soldier as he returns from war 
and tries to make sense out of what he experienced. The loss of his childhood 
friend caused his entire life to turn upside down. He was forced to clarify his 
beliefs and loyalties to his country, his family, and his traditions. The story is 
a search for answers on many levels. Many significant questions are posed, 
yet good answers are not always found. That is one of the messages of the 
story. Life is not clean and neat, and often perplexing strings remain loose. 
The facts about Dov’s death would never be discovered. The Hassidic Rabbi 
would never come back to resolve the soldier’s questions of faith.  
The theme of fatherhood is not extensively dealt with in this work. The Jewish 
life cycle and family life are not central to the plot.  
In this work, the father figure is perceived as a symbol of strength and a 
source of inspiration. The father prays for the wellbeing and success of his 
son. Seeing the son as an extension of himself, a father naturally takes pride in 
the son’s achievements. The encouraging pat on the back, even when 
administered by someone else, is referred to as a fatherly gesture. In times of 
distress, the image of the fatherly figure has the potential to bolster 
confidence and courage in the son.  
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In the Jewish context, the father is responsible for the teaching and training of 
the many customs and practices. The father is a link in a particular brand 
(sect, lineage, or nusach) of the tradition, and it is imperative that he preserve 
this brand by transmitting it to his children, especially the sons.213 Although 
every Jewish male is to don the Tefillin from the age of thirteen, the father is 
responsible for teaching the son his family’s method of tying. This aspect was 
mentioned in this work. 
Two specific incidents in the story highlight the issue of continuity of the 
tradition. In the first example, Momo reveals to Haim his knowledge of the 
prayers. For this neighborhood ruffian, the ability to recite prayers by heart 
was out of character. Although the father could not control his child, he had 
succeeded in transmitting to him a love of the prayers. Since this was an area 
of passion for the father, it was something that the son took pride in learning. 
This was a true sign of respect for the father and his way of life. In this regard, 
the father served as a role model for the son. This affinity for the tradition, as 
passed down by the father, provides a strong anchor for the son as he 
matures. It is likely that the delinquent Momo would one day mend his ways 
and seek a deeper connection to the tradition as experienced in his home.  
The second incident describes how Haim’s father prepared him for his Bar 
Mitzvah celebration. The Tefillin ceremony is a key part of this life cycle 
event. The father was very careful to fulfill his responsibilities. When the 
uncles began to share their suggestions as to how to wrap the Tefillin, it 
appeared that the father was politely pushed aside. As far as the Halab 
tradition is concerned, there is no doubt that the relatives were versed in the 
same custom as the father. However, it seems unusual that the father would 
                                                          
213 The Orthodox tradition holds that the religion of the child is based on the mother. A 
Jewish mother will produce Jewish children, despite the religion of the father. The customs of 
the child are based on the traditions of the father. In a marriage between Jews of Sephardic 
and Ashkenazi descent, the tradition holds that the children follow the customs and nusach 
of the father. This is based on the expression ונידיב וניתובא גהנמ, the customs of the father are in 
our hands. This concept is dealt with at length in this research. 
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be sidelined by the relatives in the training of the son. The obligation is first 
and foremost on the father.  
Although the father was firm in his beliefs and passionate towards the 
tradition, he understood the importance of harmony in the home. Although 
his wish to remain in Tiberius was ignored, not another word was spoken on 
the subject. At Haim’s Bar Mitzvah, when the relatives (most probably from 
the mother’s side) assumed the fatherly task of wrapping the Tefillin on the 
boy, once again the father remained silent. This ability to compromise in 
emotionally charged situations shows strength of character. The father 
maintained his balance even in challenging situations. This was an important 
example for the son to follow.  
It is clear that the father figures in this volume were highly stable and 
dependable individuals. They were available to their families and provided 
the needed physical and emotional support. The son’s enlisting the image of 
the father as a source of strength and inspiration attests to the important role 
the father plays in the development of the son. 
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Section 14 
Volume 3: K’Afapay Shachar 
14.1 Book Details: 
Title: בוט ןמיס ארזעב השעמ :רחש יפעפעכ 
Publisher: לארשי ,ביבא לת ,גגה תיילע ירפס ,דמח ירפס ,תונורחא תועידי 
Series: רלגיצ הזילע תכירעב םירפס :הזורפ 
Copyright: 2005 
Typeset and design:  םר-עב רואל האצוה”מ לארשי ,הילצרה ,  
Printer: לארשי ,טספוא שי 
ISBN: 965-511-865-7 
Paper Size: A5 
Jacket: Soft bound 
Front Cover: The background color of the front jacket is light blue. The cover 
displays a photo of a gateway made from Jerusalem stone,214 with two 
decorative metal doors in the center. The doors are painted in sky-blue, 
adorned with flowers and Jewish stars. The flap contains a brief biography of 
the author and a list of his other works.  
Back Cover: The back jacket contains a summary of the book and two 
recommendations by Israeli literary critics.  
English Translation: “The Dawning of the Day: A Jerusalem Tale” (2006), 
Toby Press, CT. USA 
14.2 Symbolism of the Cover 
The color chosen has symbolic significance in Middle Eastern cultures. The 
light blue color is considered a good luck charm used to ward off the “evil 
eye”. The stones are typical of Jerusalem buildings, hinting to the reader the 
                                                          
214 Rough, light toned, rectangular stone tiles used to cover exterior walls of all Jerusalem 
buildings  
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location and setting of the story. The two metal doors are closed, perhaps to 
stir the reader’s curiosity as to what lies behind them. The Jewish stars 
suggest that the story will have a Jewish theme.  
14.3 Symbolism of the Title 
The title  עכ יפעפרחש refers to the rays of light at dawn. The term is based on an 
expression from the Book of Job.  
וַק ְּי ֹופ ְּשִנ יֵב ְּכֹוכ ,וּכ ְּש ְּחֶי-לאַ ְּו ;ןִיאַ ָּו רֹוא ְּל-יֵפַע ְּפַע ְּב ,הֶא ְּרִי-רַח ָּש215. 
יִט  עיֵפַע ְּפַע ְּכ ,ויָּניֵע ְּו ;רֹוא לֶה ָּת ,וי ָּתֹש-.רַח ָּש216  
The first verse describes a situation of gloom and total darkness. “He cannot 
see, even as the morning rays begin to glow” [EL]. The second quote uses this 
term in a positive sense, “His eyes shine like the first rays of the morning” 
[EL].  
The term ףעפע literally means eyelid. The morning light is likened to the 
eyelids of man. In the way a person flutters his eyes as he wakes from his 
sleep, so too does the morning light flicker as it begins to shine. Also, in the 
same way the eyelashes reach over the eyelid, the rays of the morning light 
stretch out over the horizon. At the crack of dawn, the eyes begin to open. 
Objects are not yet discernible, focus has not yet returned. The faint light is 
enough to understand that the night has past, a new day has begun, and life 
starts anew.  
The verses from Job are relevant to many aspects of this work. The story of 
Ezra Siman Tov is a story about darkness and light. Ezra was blind to what 
was happening to his daughter. When she disappeared, his entire life turned 
dark. Ezra’s childhood friend, Rachamim, lost his sight in an explosion. As 
Ezra grew older, the simple life that he knew changed. The waves of progress 
threw a giant shadow over his career and home. To others, Ezra was a source 
of light and hope. Miraculously, his blind friend was healed and his sight 
                                                          
215 Job 3:9 
216 Job 41:10 
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returned. Ezra began to view life in a new light. In the final scene, at the crack 
of dawn, the missing daughter appeared.  
The name of the main character, Ezra Siman Tov, is also indicative of the aura 
of positivism and light that he represented. The word Ezra has the root ע-ז-ר , 
which means to help. Ezra’s entire life was about helping others. Even at 
personal expense or discomfort, Ezra never refused a request to help. The 
stories that he told were always filled with positive, encouraging messages. 
He never said a harsh word to anyone. Although he sustained much 
frustration and suffering in his personal life, towards those around him he 
was always Siman Tov, a good omen. His name is suited to the nature of his 
character.  
בוט ןמיס ארזעב השעמ. The word השעמ also holds meaning in religious text. The 
simple translation of the title is: A tale of Ezra Siman Tov. However, in the 
Mishnah, the word השעמ connotes the introduction of a rabbinic anecdote 
used to prove a particular law.217 If the Mishnah discusses a behavior of a 
rabbi after the term השעמ, that behavior was considered a precedent and was 
accepted as law. Perhaps Sabato is suggesting that the השעמ of Ezra Siman 
Tov also serves as a precedent for others to follow in his example. 
14.4 Synopsis 
רחש יפעפעכ is a story about Ezra Siman Tov. This story is a search for personal 
fulfillment and the pursuit of spiritual purity. Set in Jerusalem during the 
early years of statehood (1940–1960), Ezra’s story reflects the turbulent era of 
transition to modern times.  
Ezra was a dedicated husband and father. He worked for forty years pressing 
suits at the local dry cleaners. Every day he prayed in the same synagogue, 
bought vegetables in the same stalls in the open market, and attended the 
                                                          
217   השעמ  may be short for בר השעמ”“, actions or behavior of the rabbi. See Mishnah Brachot 1:1. 
לאילמג ןבר לש וינבב השעמ . The Mishnah presents an anecdotal discussion between Rabban 
Gamliel and his sons as a proof of the desired practice. After the Mishnah presents three 
opinions of the law discussed, the השעמ is added to prove which one is preferred.   
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daily lesson of his rabbi. He was respected and loved by everyone that knew 
him. On the outside, Ezra lived a carefree, humble existence. On the inside, 
Ezra lived a life of pain and suffering.  
The story centers on the art of storytelling. Ezra Siman Tov is a masterful 
story teller. The stories he shared were always positive, meaningful, and 
inspiring. Ezra’s magical stories turned him into a magnet, attracting listeners 
from different backgrounds. Storytelling for Ezra was more than just a 
pastime. Ezra used his stories as a form of catharsis and self-fulfilling 
prophecy. Haunted by a dark secret from his past, Ezra hoped to resolve his 
troubles through the imaginary world of storytelling.  
While sharing a story, Ezra was approached by a mysterious man. The man 
was a writer in search of new material for his next story. Ezra befriended the 
man, and hoped that he would be the one to help him. After sharing his 
secret, Ezra naively asked the man to write for him a happy ending to his 
personal saga. The writer refused, explaining to Ezra that only he can 
determine his own destiny. 
Throughout the story Ezra is haunted by the tragic disappearance of his 
daughter. Ezra carried the burden of guilt, thinking that her disappearance 
was a Divine punishment for something he did in his youth. At Ezra’s sixtieth 
birthday party, with the help of the writer and Rachamim, Ezra was made to 
realize that he was not the one who caused Rachamim’s blindness. With this 
new understanding, Ezra changed his entire life. For the first time, instead of 
guilt, he felt proud for what he did in his youth. The cloud of Divine 
retribution had disappeared. Additionally, he no longer had to feel 
responsible for his daughter’s disappearance. 
Ezra Siman Tov was forced to confront a changing world. The local rabbi died 
and Ezra’s cronies moved away. His workplace closed and his neighborhood 
was undergoing massive change. Ezra tried to dedicate his newly acquired 
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free time to Torah study, but he was unskilled. It wasn’t long before he 
became depressed. 
Once again, it was the mysterious writer that put him on the right course. He 
encouraged Ezra to write down his stories for posterity. Suddenly the sad, 
frustrated Ezra was filled with purpose and drive. He began to fill manuscript 
after manuscript with his tales of inspiration. His once foggy memory was 
jarred, and he was able to recall the tales he heard from his rabbi. Ezra was 
infused with a new perspective on life. While the world around him was 
undergoing rapid transformation, on the inside Ezra was reshaping and 
redefining his own identity.  
It was the power of story-telling that brought Ezra Siman Tov through a long, 
dark night. For most of his life, Ezra had suppressed his true desires and 
dreams. Carrying guilt for a sin he did not commit, he had denied himself the 
pleasure of thinking about his lost daughter. In the early morning, in the 
misty valley beneath the city, Ezra had an epiphany. Relieved of his mistaken 
guilt, Ezra allowed himself to dream about his long lost daughter. From the 
haze below, the image of his daughter appeared. A voice was heard, “Daddy, 
forgive me. Daddy, forgive me”.  
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Section 15 
Depiction of Fatherhood in K’Afapay Shachar  
15.1 Father as Role Model 
The author Sabato writes extensively on the characteristics and behavior of 
the traditional Jewish men of his ancestral community. The rabbis and laymen 
of Halab, Syria maintained a high level of scholarship and ritual observance. 
These men were noted for their acts of kindness and concern for the 
community. Most of the heroes of Sabato’s stories are men that fit these 
descriptions. Although set in Jerusalem, the story of Ezra Siman Tov resounds 
with the same characteristics of these men.  
In the introduction, the narrator shares how he heard the story of Ezra Siman 
Tov. The narrator frequently visited his elderly relatives, seeking their 
wisdom, and wishing to hear legends of his ancestors. When visiting his great 
uncle, the narrator posed some deep questions about life. Instead of 
responding to the questions, his uncle chose to tell him the tale of Ezra Siman 
Tov. “Through this story”, encouraged his great uncle, “all will come clear. It 
is good to tell the story of Ezra Siman Tov.” 218 Thus, the character of Ezra 
Siman Tov may be considered an exemplary model of the traditional Jewish 
male.  
The opening pages of the story describe the characteristics of an esteemed 
group of rabbis known as םילשוריב תעדה ייקנ,219 the pure-minded men of 
Jerusalem. This expression comes from the Babylonian Talmud220 that deals 
with the laws of judges of the high court. Rabbis who were accepted into the 
Sanhedrin, or high court, had to display the highest level of scholarship and 
piety. Each judge had to know seventy languages. These wise sages were 
                                                          
218
  Sabato, Haim. K’Afapay Shachar. Tel Aviv: Yediot Aharonot, 2005. P. 7 
219 רחש יפעפעכ Prologue 
220  Babylonian Talmud, Sanhedrin 23A 
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meticulous about every detail of Jewish practice. The Talmud states that these 
men would not serve as signatory to a deed unless they personally knew the 
other witness, so as not to be involved in a false business deal. They also 
refused to sit on the bench if they were not familiar with the other judges.  
The narrator elaborates further the many virtuous qualities found in this 
group. They were extremely humble. They maintained a very consistent 
routine of prayer, Torah study, and acts of kindness. Although they 
themselves were often poor, they would never agree to accept financial 
assistance to ease their burden. They were self-sufficient and hard-working in 
all aspects of their lives.  
Although the expression םילשוריב תעדה ייקנ refers to an ancient group of men, 
it is sometimes applied when describing unusually pious sages in later 
generations.221 The narrator’s great uncle was accorded this title. According to 
this uncle, Ezra Siman Tov also deserved the rare distinction of  תעדה ייקנ
םילשוריב, despite the fact that he was not a rabbi.  
15.2 Consistency and Stability 
Ezra Siman Tov led a religious lifestyle in the full sense of the word. This 
demanded from him a tremendous amount of discipline and routine. Each 
behavior was calculated, timed with precision, and consistent. He held the 
same job all his life. He frequented the same synagogues daily. He shopped at 
the same stalls in the open market every day. Each week, Ezra went to attend 
to his blind friend Rachamim. Every Saturday night, Ezra and Madam Sarah 
would visit with her brother, Dr. Tawil.  
The few incidents that Ezra did not remain on schedule became a cause of 
frustration and concern. When the Hassid asked Ezra to escort him to the 
forest to meditate, Ezra is torn between his desire to be helpful to others and 
                                                          
221  For an example of עדה ייקנםילשוריב ת  in contemporary Jerusalem see: Simcha Raz, The 
Tzaddik in our Time: The Life of Rabbi Aryeh Levine (Jerusalem: Feldheim Publishers, 1989). 
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the worry he may cause his wife. During a delivery, Ezra was asked to be the 
tenth man for afternoon prayers.222 True to his nature, he gladly obliged. The 
prayers were recited with great fervor and the time grew longer. When finally 
completed, Ezra was then asked to join in the learning of the final passage of 
Talmud. The frustration inside him grew. It was not Ezra’s habit to be late or 
change course. This was a real challenge for him. The attribute of consistent, 
patterned behavior in the father is clearly evident in the character of Ezra 
Siman Tov.  
15.3 Father as Provider 
The narrator describes the daily routine of Ezra Siman Tov. Ezra was the 
classic example of the traditional father and husband. His life was highly 
routine and predictable. After a short breakfast, served by his wife Madam 
Sarah, Ezra walked to work at the local dry cleaners, where he served as a 
garment presser for over forty years. Madam Sarah did not work, like most 
women during that time. She was responsible for maintaining the home, 
cooking the meals, and raising the children. Ezra was the sole provider for the 
family.  
The work ethic of Ezra is described in great detail. He never viewed his 
menial work as a burden. The task of straightening the wrinkles from old 
suits became a spiritual endeavor for Ezra. He felt he was returning life to the 
tired cloth, like a parent giving a loving stroke to the cheek of his own child. 
From morning until late afternoon, Ezra stood pressing the suits, restoring 
their vigor.  
After work, Ezra routinely walked through the open air markets of Jerusalem 
to bring home the daily bread.223 He loved to visit the local stands and the 
merchants knew him well. Ezra’s walks through the market were somewhat 
                                                          
222 A quorum of ten men is required to recite certain sections of communal prayers.  
223 Sabato spares no ink in his colorful description of the visit to the Machane Yehuda market. 
Through the eyes of Ezra Siman Tov the reader is given a first-hand tour of each of the small 
corridors of the market, the colorful sights, smells, and sounds. 
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therapeutic. He went everyday whether he needed to or not. Ezra would fill 
his baskets with the day’s specials, leaving behind smiles and warmth in the 
hearts of all who came in contact with him. This was the way Ezra provided 
for his family all the years. In this regard, he is portrayed as an exemplary 
husband and father. 
15.4 Respect and Loyalty 
Sabato’s portrayal of the marital relationship in this story is completely in 
sync with the spirit of the tradition. Ezra Siman Tov and Madam Sarah are 
prime examples of mutual respect and loyalty. Ezra was careful in the way he 
spoke to Madam Sarah and was sensitive to her feelings. He treated her like 
royalty. The fact that she was referred to as Madam says much about the way 
she was regarded in the home.  
Madam Sarah also displayed tremendous respect for Ezra. Each morning, she 
prepared Ezra his breakfast, consisting of the special foods he loved. As Ezra 
departed for work, she stood by the doorway, kissed the mezuzah, and said a 
prayer for her husband’s success. On Shabbat, she would sit beside Ezra while 
he sang Shabbat songs, and listened attentively to his stories.  
When their grandson turned four, the narrator describes how the two of them 
doted over the boy, escorting him all the way to the nursery school. Ezra and 
Madam Sarah held similar beliefs and goals. Each knew their part and 
fulfilled it to the fullest. The true spirit of partnership and harmony was felt 
between them.  
Throughout the story, the dialogue between the couple appears formal and 
matter of fact. Although mutual respect was evident, there may have been 
gaps in communication between the couple. On numerous occasions, Ezra 
chose not to share his feelings or events that occurred in his life. Ezra’s 
relationship with the anonymous writer was shrouded in secrecy. The 
unusual incident with the Hassid in the forest was also not shared. 
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As much as Madam Sarah displayed her loyalty and support for her husband, 
she was also careful to choose what to say and what not to say to him. When 
Ezra became despondent, she worked very hard behind the scenes to arrange 
appointments and activities for him. When the children approached her to 
discuss with Ezra the possibility of relocating, she had a deep understanding 
of his opposing views, and did everything in her powers so as not to cause 
him anger or frustration. In this case she may have displayed a cunning spirit, 
but she used this art to help her husband in every way possible.  
15.5 Passivity versus Activity 
Fathering involves guidance and direction of the children towards the values 
and behavior that are dear to the parents. Ezra Siman Tov set a strong 
example of the desired behavior, yet is met with resistance from his children 
to cooperate and participate. His gentle nature did not allow him to demand 
more from them. He remained silent, hoping one day they would become 
more enthusiastic about the rituals. This passivity was prevalent in many 
areas of his life.  
Throughout the story, Ezra was drawn into situations, often against his will. 
His altruistic nature often put the other’s needs before his own. Sometimes 
this put Ezra into uncomfortable situations. I will cite a few examples.  
Ezra was invited by the Hassid to meditate with him in the forest. This 
behavior was completely foreign to Ezra, as it was not practiced by his sect. 
Yet, Ezra agreed to go. He could not say no to a person in need. Upon 
completing his meditative prayer, the Hassid invited Ezra to join him in a 
dance to celebrate his spiritual step forward. Despite Ezra’s discomfort, he 
joined in. 
Ezra never sought training or education towards a better career. His entry 
into the position at the dry cleaners was not planned, and his passive nature 
played a role in his staying in the same job for his entire life.  
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His brother in-law Dr. Tawil invited him to participate in an academic lecture 
about Jewish liturgy. Despite the fact that he would not enjoy or appreciate 
the lecture, out of deference to his brother in-law he attended. As expected, 
this experience was not satisfying for Ezra. 
As a young boy, Ezra was taunted by his friends to retrieve a lost ball from a 
restricted area. Against his better judgment, he entered the area and a tragedy 
occurred. A bomb went off and his best friend was injured. Ezra did not 
accurately understand what happened, and took the blame upon himself. His 
tendency to remain passive prevented him from discovering the truth.  
Ezra’s daughter volunteered in a local hospital. She became acquainted with 
one of the non-Jewish male nurses. Ezra was warned several times about her 
volunteering in the hospital. He remained silent and did not try to persuade 
her. When she disappeared, he tried frantically to discover her whereabouts. 
Eventually he stopped looking. He passively accepted this tragedy as a form 
of Divine punishment. 
After his place of work closed, the Avrech224 invited Ezra to join him as a 
study partner. Ezra’s love for Torah study religious text was endless, and he 
agreed to learn with him. This activity proved disappointing. Ezra listened 
passively for the entire session, hardly understanding a word. At least he had 
the fortitude to do this only once.  
As a father, Ezra suffered from the same issue. His children displayed quiet 
resistance to his requests. They knew that he would not hold his ground and 
force his will upon them. Although Ezra commanded the basic respect and 
love of his children, his parenting style may have been too passive. When the 
children ignored his requests to participate in certain rituals, he remained 
silent.  
                                                          
224 A term used to describe a married man who dedicated his life to religious scholarship. 
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In many religious circles it is not customary to celebrate birthdays. As Ezra 
turned sixty, his children decided to honor him with a party. Ezra felt torn 
between the dictates of the tradition and the wishes of his children. At first 
Ezra refused to have a celebration. He was afraid to draw attention from the 
evil eye. The children, however, insisted. They held their father in the highest 
regard and wished to commemorate the important milestone. Eventually Ezra 
gave in to their repeated requests. Ezra could not disappoint others, even at 
the expense of his own discomfort.  
The ability of Ezra to maintain a consistent religious lifestyle held some 
influence on his children. Although they did not remain as passionate as he 
was for the rituals, he left them with a strong reverence and respect for the 
tradition. His sincerity and quiet perseverance set for them the right example. 
If not out of love for the tradition, they would remain committed out of love 
for their father, and most importantly they grew to be upright citizens and 
respected members of society.  
15.6 Ezra’s Transformation: Discovery of the Father Within 
The 60th birthday party was a turning point in Ezra’s life. The event was 
significant well beyond the imagination of those who prepared it. The 
mysterious writer made a surprise appearance, escorting Ezra’s blind friend 
Rachamim to the party. Rachamim relayed to the guests the story of how he 
became blind. Ezra suddenly realized that he was not the one that caused 
Rachamim to lose his sight. He found himself released from guilt for a sin that 
he never committed. The implications of this change were far reaching. Ezra 
began to see his life in a different light. He then turned to the writer for 
support and direction, but the man refused to help. Ezra would need to 
charter his own course. He would need to take an active role in his destiny. 
Ezra was pushed way beyond his comfort zone. He was confronted with 
radical change on all fronts. His rabbi and spiritual guide passed away, his 
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work place closed, and his neighborhood was rezoned for commercial 
construction. Everything familiar was gone. Even the sunrise from the 
window of the synagogue did not look the same. Ezra realized that the time 
had come for him to do something for himself. He was no longer satisfied to 
play the game according to everyone else’s rules.  
Rachamim received experimental treatment and regained his vision. With his 
new ability, he approached Ezra to learn Torah with him. At first Ezra 
declined, thinking that he was not capable. After the first session together, 
Ezra realized that he was not ignorant or slow. He was able to teach and 
inspire. The two friends spent many days learning together. 
During this time Ezra began to write his stories for posterity. His entire 
demeanor changed. Ezra became so motivated that he began to study through 
the night. When the morning arrived, he decided to take a walk to get some 
fresh air. He realized that he was standing in the same valley where the 
Hassid had taken him to meditate. This time he had walked there on his own 
volition. Ezra had come full circle from being completely passive to taking 
charge of his destiny. All that was missing was for him to put this new 
attitude, this break from passivity, towards his children. This occurred in the 
final scene of the story. 
As the dawn broke and the mist cleared, Ezra perceived a figure approaching 
in the distance. He heard a voice calling out to him, “Father, Father.” Ezra 
was reunited with the image of his lost daughter. Gazing into her eyes, Ezra 
Siman Tov lost consciousness and drifted off in a state of bliss. Ezra 
recaptured his identity as the loving, caring father, and his mission was 
complete. 
15.7 Traditions of the Father 
The narrator shares in great detail the nuances of the tradition in the world of 
Ezra Siman Tov. Although set in recent times, these details are a mirror of 
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Jewish life in the almost forgotten Halab Jewish community. Ezra Siman Tov 
was meticulous in carrying out his father’s traditions. To view Ezra’s 
performance of the tradition, one gets an authentic glimpse of the behavior of 
his ancestors, dating back hundreds of years. With the performance of each 
ritual, with the chanting of each prayer, Ezra invoked the memory of his 
father and grandfather who sang the exact same words, in the same nusach 
(tune). When describing Ezra’s observance of the Sabbath and holidays, the 
narrator quotes the adage ונידיב וניתובא גהנמ, the traditions of the fathers are in 
our hands.225 The rituals performed by Ezra were all in sync with the way 
they were performed by his father before him. “That is the tradition he 
received from his father Nissan Melamed Siman Tov, and his father from his 
father the wise Yaakov Baba Melamed Siman Tov Gurgy.” [EL]226 
Ezra Siman Tov did not live in the times of his grandfather or his father. 
Societal changes created a new culture in the family, and the impact of 
parental influence on the children was weakening. Ezra was the last 
generation of the obedient, old school approach. He did his utmost to teach 
his children the tradition, yet he sustained frustration and disappointment as 
his children refused to absorb and adopt his traditional lifestyle. Ezra raised 
his children exactly as his father raised him. Ezra went to great lengths to 
imitate his father in every facet of the tradition. Yet, the new generation was 
not susceptible to the old methods. This shift is consistent with the theme of 
transition that is prevalent throughout this and the other works of Sabato. 
Ezra was not successful in transmitting the essence of ונידיב וניתובא גהנמ to his 
children. Ezra’s children would become part of the generation that embraced 
modernity and loosened their hold on the tradition. His children did not 
invest the time to learn the tunes and watch his performance of the rituals, as 
he had done with his father. Ezra was aware of this difference, and felt 
disappointed in their lack of commitment. While living in the tightknit 
                                                          
225 See section 6 above for full explanation of this adage. 
226 P. 12 
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communities of Halab, the handing down of the tradition passed smoothly 
from father to son. Once the community uprooted, the challenges of survival 
became more pressing. In addition, with the onset of modernity, the younger 
generation was more interested in the new ways and ideas.  
This nostalgic sentiment is common in Sabato’s works. There is a thread of 
longing for the past in many of his stories. Ezra Siman Tov is symbolic of the 
last generation trying desperately to hold on to the tradition as it was. World 
War 2, the upheaval of countless Jewish communities, and the tides of 
modernity were sweeping away the ancient customs of the ancestors. In this 
atmosphere of change, the role of the father would undergo transformation as 
well.  
15.8 Teaching Torah 
Ezra Siman Tov was surrounded by characters of scholarship, both academic 
and Talmudic. His wife Sarah was the daughter of an expert in Maimonides, 
and his brother in-law, Dr. Tawil, was a professor for liturgical poetry at the 
Hebrew University. The Avrech, Rabbi Moshe David, spent his entire life 
trying to produce new insights in Talmudic research. Ezra surrounded 
himself with spiritual luminaries like Rabbi Pinto and Rabbi Kahanoff. The 
author uses the supporting characters to highlight the culture of scholarship, 
and to show the contrast between them and Ezra.  
Ezra Siman Tov was a working man. He was not a rabbi or a scholar. 
Throughout his life, he revered the Talmudic scholars and wished he could 
learn like them. The narrator repeatedly describes Ezra’s secret wish to be 
able to understand a section of Talmud. Although there is no description of 
his childhood, it appears that he was not availed a strong education in his 
youth.  
This did not discourage Ezra from fulfilling the obligation of study set down 
in the Torah. Ezra was a daily participant in the lessons of Rabbi Pinto and 
Rabbi Kahanoff. He absorbed the moral teachings and the stories like a 
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sponge and included them in the endless repertoire of stories that he later 
shared with family and friends. 
The high esteem he held for the rabbis and for scholarship added frustration 
to Ezra in regards to his own children. Ezra was not successful in engaging 
his children with the tradition as he would have liked. Despite the early 
religious schooling they most probably received, they were not interested to 
pursue a life of scholarship. Ezra remained hopeful that one day they would 
appreciate and study the Torah. This secret wish was expressed clearly in the 
incident where Madam Sarah and Ezra escort the grandson to the Talmud 
Torah for the first time. Ezra and Madam Sarah prayed that one day this boy 
would grow up to be a scholar.227 When the rabbi reported that this boy had 
potential to grow and be a scholar, their joy overflowed. It seemed that Ezra 
was trying to repair with his grandson what he wasn’t successful to achieve 
with his own children.  
The command to teach Torah to the children applies to the grandchildren as 
well. Ezra Siman Tov tried his utmost to instill in his grandson the love for the 
tradition. 
15.9 Arranging Marriage 
There are two references of marriage in the story of Ezra Siman Tov. The first 
one appears in chapter ten.228 Rabbi Kahanoff visited the Tawil home to 
arrange a match between Madam Sarah and Ezra Siman Tov. The father 
listened carefully to the description of Ezra’s qualities. Madam Sarah’s 
brother overheard the conversation and began to protest. The simple, 
unlearned Ezra was no match for his sister. The father scolded him for 
passing judgment so quickly, explaining that honesty and diligence are 
important qualities in a man. The father finalized the arrangement. This scene 
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 Sabato. K’Afapay, P. 52 
228 Sabato. K’Afapay, P. 70 
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is indicative of the attitude towards marriage up until that generation, and the 
active role of the father in making sure the children find suitable mates. 
There is no reference as to the involvement of Ezra’s father in the marital 
negotiation. It is not clear if the father was involved and simply not 
mentioned, or if the father was no longer living.  
There is also no reference in the story as to the marriages of Ezra’s own 
children. The text does not describe Ezra’s involvement in arranging their 
matches.  
The second reference to marriage is related to Ezra’s daughter. As a young 
adult, one of Ezra’s daughter’s volunteered at a Christian hospital in 
Jerusalem. Ezra was warned that she may be vulnerable and should be told to 
stop. The risks of her getting involved with a man of a different religion were 
too great. Ezra dismissed their warnings, thinking that his daughter could be 
trusted to marry within the faith. Eventually, she became romantically 
involved with a male nurse, and ran away with him to France. Sabato refers to 
this incident numerous times in the story as the tragedy that rocked all of 
Jerusalem.  
Was Ezra Siman Tov at fault? Was he lax in his religious duties as a Jewish 
father? In society at the time, as the authoritative father began to lose his 
control, the children began to develop more autonomy and independence. 
Ezra watched silently as his children slipped away from the traditional 
culture of the past generations. The father’s word was no longer the last word. 
Ezra was not inclined to thrust his agenda or lifestyle upon them, as he 
understood that they would not accept through force. This new mode of 
behavior was bound to bring new dangers and risks. With all of his 
conviction and love for the tradition, Ezra was forced to watch while his own 
daughter broke away from the long chain of Jewish continuity. During this 
period of change, many fathers sustained similar outcomes with their 
children.  
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15.10 Swimming 
There is no reference to teaching swimming to the children in the story of 
Ezra Siman Tov. 
15.11 Teaching a Trade  
Ezra Siman Tov was employed in the dry cleaners as the garment presser and 
delivery man. He did not own his own business to pass down to his children. 
His menial work was not attractive to his children, so he could not pass this 
skill down to them. It is not clear if Ezra took an active role in this area. There 
is no reference in the text. 
The training of the son in a trade could be seen in the example of Dr. Tawil. 
Dr. Tawil received much of his training and sharp learning skills from his 
father. He idolized his scholarly father and wished he could be like him in 
learning and breadth of knowledge. It is likely that his father taught him how 
to be precise in his rendering of difficult ancient texts, a skill that served him 
well as a professor of ancient liturgy.  
15.12 Unconditional Love For the Son 
During the incident of the Hassid meditating in the forest, a description of the 
father is introduced. As the Hassid prayed, he referred to God as his Father, 
asserting that the father must forgive the son, as his love for the son is 
unconditional and everlasting.  
Father, oh Father, I love you. Father, Father, I am missing you. Why have 
you distanced yourself from me, Oh Father, what grave sins I have done 
against you, I have moved away from you. Please forgive me. You are my 
Father. It is normal for a Father to forgive his children. Come Ezra, let’s 
dance in honor of our Father in Heaven. Father, Father, always with joy. 
[EL] 229  
                                                          
229 Sabato. K’Afapay, P. 57 
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This section highlights the Divine nature of fatherhood. The Hassid calls out 
to God numerous times by using the term father. The Jew stands in prayer 
before the Omnipotent God like a son standing before his father. This imbues 
him with a sense of warmth and security. If the father remains close, nothing 
bad can occur. The son understands that if the father is unhappy with his 
behavior, the father may distance himself temporarily, but he will never cut 
off the relationship entirely, as the son is part of his flesh and blood. This is 
the nature of the father-son relationship.  
This section quotes a famous expression pertaining to the Heavenly Father 
concept, םינב לע בא םחרכ. This phrase is incorporated in the prayers in the 
context of seeking God’s forgiveness. In the same way a father has 
unconditional love for his children and will not abandon them, despite their 
behavior, so too should God behave towards His children with love and 
kindness, even they disregard His will. The source of this phrase is a verse in 
the Psalms. 
י ;וּנ ָּל ה ָּש ָּע ,וּניֵא ָּט  חַכ אלֹ ו  עַכ אלֹ ְּו וּניֵתֹֹנ ,לַמ ָּג וּניֵל ָּע. 
י אלַע ,םִיַמ ָּש ַהֹּב ְּגִכ יִכ-ץֶראָ ָּה-- לַע ,ֹוד ְּסַח רַב ָּג- ְּיויאֵָר. 
בי ב ָּר  עַמִמ ,ח ָּר ְּזִמ קֹח ְּרִכ-- תֶא ,וּנֶמִמ קיִח ְּרִה-וּניֵע ָּש ְּפ. 
גי לַע ,באָ ם ֵּחַר ְׁכ-םיִנָב--  ְּי םַחִר-ה- ָּו-לַע ,ה-ויאֵָר ְּי. 
די יִכ-;וּנֵר ְּצִי עַד ָּי ,אוּה יִכ ,רוּכ ָּז-ונ ְּחָּנ  א ר ָּפ ָּע230  
The Psalm describes God’s abundant kindness. He does for us way beyond 
what we deserve. He overlooks our transgressions and treats us kindly. He 
pushes our iniquities far away because he understands our nature as 
creatures of flesh and blood. He is merciful like a father towards his wayward 
children.  
                                                          
230 Psalms 103:10–14 
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This reference of God behaving like a loving, compassionate father is 
significant. The human father serves as the baseline for the comparison. The 
father, in his most natural state, is full of compassion and forgiveness for his 
son. That is one of the primary characteristics of this title. Through this 
comparison, God is being asked to behave like the compassionate father 
towards His children, “like a father’s mercy upon his children.” 
The Rabbis continued this theme in the following passage:  
ו ,הכרבל לט דרי אלור אינת .תוריפ םעט לטינ” םעט הלטב הרהט רמוא רזעלא ןב ש
 הכרכ הלקש אתינוניחד אתרמות חכשא אנוה בר ןגד ןמוש לטיב רשעמ חירו
א הירב הבר אתא הירדוסב”א אתינוניחד אחיר אניחרומ ל” הבהי ךב שי הרהט ינב ל
א הילהינ הבהי הלקש הירב אבא אתא יכהדא הילהינ” יבל תא תחמש ינב ל
הקהו ווהד ינבא ינבד ימחר ינבא אבאד ימחר ישניא ירמאד ונייה יניש תא התי
היל.231 
The dew has not descended for a blessing and the flavor has departed 
from the fruits. It has been taught: R. Simeon b. Eleazar Says: [The 
cessation of] purity has removed taste and fragrance [from fruits]; [the 
cessation of] tithes has removed the fatness of corn. R. Huna once found a 
juicy date which he took and wrapped in his mantle. His son, Rabbah, 
came and said to him, ‘I smell the fragrance of a juicy date’. He said to 
him, “My son, there is purity in thee,” and gave it to him. Meanwhile 
[Rabbah’s] son, Abba, came; [Rabbah] took it and gave it to him. [R. 
Huna] said to [Rabbah], “My son, thou hast gladdened my heart and 
blunted my teeth.” That is what the popular proverb says, “A father’s 
love is for his children; the children’s love is for their own children.” [EL] 
This Talmudic passage describes an interaction between a father and son. Rav 
Huna detected rare spiritual qualities in his son Rabbah. He attributed 
Rabbah’s keen sense of smell to a level of spiritual purity. Since Rabbah could 
smell the hidden fruit, he deserved to receive it. This was not just an ordinary 
gift. It was a gesture of how much the father appreciated his son. Rabbah did 
not perceive the depth of the gift he received from his proud father. When 
                                                          
231 Babylonian Talmud, Sotah 49A 
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Rabbah’s son arrived, he passed the fruit on to him without hesitation. Rav 
Huna found this behavior difficult to comprehend. He so much wanted 
Rabbah to partake in the fruit. Rabbah made his father’s heart glad, and at the 
same time set his teeth on edge. The concluding proverb explains: The love 
and understanding of the father is always there for the son, while the love of 
the children is focused on the next generation, and not on the father in return.  
The Talmud proposes that there exists an asymmetrical relationship between 
the father and the son. The father has a stronger instinct of compassion and 
benevolence towards the son. The son may not notice or appreciate the 
father’s kindness. Rabbah did not understand the depth of the gift his father 
gave him.  
Ezra Siman Tov displayed tremendous patience and benevolence towards his 
own children. It was clear that their behavior was not in sync with his beliefs. 
He refrained from rebuking them as he did not want to alienate them and 
push them further away from the tradition. He continued to support and love 
them, and prayed that one day they would appreciate the beauty of the 
tradition. His love for his daughter never diminished, despite the pain that 
she caused him, םינב לע בא םחרכ.  
15.13 Summary and Conclusions 
This work highlights the massive changes that took place in society over the 
past century. Ezra Siman Tov was the symbol of the generation that witnessed 
the shift. Ezra’s feet were firmly planted in the past. His every behavior was 
an authentic replica of those that came before him. Ezra worshipped his father 
and strived to emulate him in every facet of life. With great humility, he 
served as a vessel to accept the tradition as his father did before him. With the 
onset of modernity, Ezra would not be able to transmit the message to his 
children with the same ease. The eyes of the youth were looking forward, 
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ignoring the teachings of the elders before them. The slow-paced, simple life 
that Ezra represented would soon disappear.  
Ezra Siman Tov did everything in his power to expose his children to the 
beauty of the tradition. His approach was to lead by example. He was careful 
not to confront his children when they did not participate. Since the story 
takes place during Ezra’s later years, after the children were grown and 
married, the interactions between the father and the children are minimal. 
Many of the obligations cited in this research are performed during the period 
when the children are still residing at home. No information is shared 
regarding the life cycle events of his children.  
Scholarship is a central value in the traditional Jewish culture. This value is 
emphasized throughout this work. Although uneducated himself, Ezra Siman 
Tov was surrounded by brilliant scholars who dedicated their lives to 
learning. He held the rabbis in the highest esteem. When Ezra was forced to 
retire, the only pastime that he could imagine was Torah study. Ezra’s 
greatest frustration was that his children did not accept his way of life. 
Learning and scholarship would not remain a high priority for them. 
Ezra, as a role model, is the prime example of consistent behavior. This 
stability is a major factor in creating a calm home environment. He worked at 
the same job for forty years to provide for his family’s needs. He was a 
reliable and active member of the synagogue. Every Thursday night, he went 
to assist his friend Rachamim. This list of constants in Ezra’s life added to the 
family’s sense of security. When the father and mother are in sync and able to 
forge a harmonious partnership in the maintenance of the family, the ground 
is fertile for the children to blossom.  
Throughout the story, Ezra is pained by the tragedy of his daughter and the 
blame that he took upon himself. Although he never allowed discussion of 
the matter in the home, he silently suffered all his life. The story emphasizes 
the abounding love of the father for his children, and the tension between the 
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natural paternal instincts and the dictates of the tradition. When continuity is 
threatened (i.e. intermarriage), a parent is posed with the dilemma of 
sacrificing his own child for the sake of the tradition.  
Ezra created for himself an even more complex web of thought. For most of 
his life, he imagined that his daughter’s intermarriage was a result of his own 
sinful act. This was a form of Divine retribution that he must quietly accept. 
He suppressed his feelings of love and longing for his beloved daughter as a 
form of self-punishment. He stopped actively searching for her and refused to 
mention her name. He did not allow himself to behave like a father out of 
deference to the will of God. On numerous occasions, Ezra sought resolution 
to his inner strife. As long as he held on to the previous mindset of guilt, there 
was no viable resolution. 
When he learned of his innocence, it became clear to him that there no longer 
existed a link between his misconduct and her disappearance. The new 
perspective allowed Ezra to live again. The cloud lifted off his shoulders and 
Ezra began to activate his true potential. He discovered that he could learn, 
teach, and even write his stories for others to enjoy. At this stage, the gates of 
love for his long lost daughter flew open. He allowed all of the suppressed 
feelings to surface. He became the father םינב לע בא םחרכ, the father that must 
learn to accept and love his children in all situations. Even when they go 
against his will, they are still his children. Perhaps she was misled, or forced 
into a situation that she couldn’t get out of. Who was he to judge her for what 
she did as a young woman? The time had come to reach out and accept her 
for who she was. Ezra opens his heart and his arms. The image of his beloved 
daughter appeared in the distance. Her words rang out, “Father, father. 
Pardon me, forgive me. I have returned!” Ezra fell into a deep trance hearing 
over and over, “Father, father, father.” The circle was complete. 
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Section 16  
Volume 4: Boi HaRuach 
16.1 Book Details 
Title: חורה יאוב 
Publisher: לארשי ,ביבא לת ,גגה תיילע ירפס ,דמח ירפס ,תונורחא תועידי 
Series: הזורפ 
Editor: רצלמ הדוהי 
Copyright: 9001 
Length: 162 Pages 
Typeset and design:   סזומ יפר  
Printer: לארשי ,טספוא שי 
ISBN: 219-202-499-022-0 
Paper Size: A5 
Jacket: Soft bound 
Front Cover: Olive green cover. The front jacket contains a photograph of a 
young teacher dancing with her students in a field. The teacher appears to be 
a veteran Israeli and the children are new immigrants. Photograph taken by 
Zoltan Kluger, 1949, reprinted with permission from the government news 
headquarters. 
Back Cover: The back cover contains a quotation from the story, followed by a 
biography of the author and his other works.  
English Translation: “From the Four Winds”  
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Translated to English by: Yaakov Dweck 
Hardcover English Edition: The Toby Press, 1 edition (February 1, 2010) CT. 
USA 
ISBN-13-978-159262403 
Product Dimensions: 0.7 x 5.5 x 8.4 inches 
16.2 Symbolism of Title  
The title of this volume comes from a Biblical verse in the book of Ezekiel.  
לֶא אֵבָּנִה ,יַלֵא רֶמאֹיַו-ןֶב אֵבָּנִה ;ַחוּר ָּה-לֶא ָּת ְּרַמאָ ְּו ם ָּדאָ-הֹכ ,ַחוּר ָּה-  א רַמאָ- ְּי י ָּנֹד- ,הִוה
 תֹוחוּר עַב ְּראֵַמ,ַחוּרָה יִאֹב .וּי ְּחִי ְּו ,הֶלֵא ָּה םיִגוּר  הַב יִח ְּפוּ232 
Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, 
and say to the wind, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Come from the four 
winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain, that they may live. 233 
This verse is part of a prophecy regarding the future redemption of the Jewish 
people in Messianic times. In the beginning of the chapter, the prophet 
Ezekiel sees the image of a valley strewn with dry bones. These bones were to 
represent the demise of the Jewish nation. The bones were lifeless and in 
complete disarray. As the prophecy continues, the bones begin to join 
together, forming human skeletons. As flesh appears on the dry bones, the 
human shape is recognized. God sends a wind from the four directions, and 
the resurrection of the dead is complete.  
Sabato entitled this work חורה יאוב as it describes the miraculous revival of the 
Jewish people after the holocaust. Six million Jews were killed by the Nazis in 
World War Two. The Jewish nation was at the lowest point of its long history. 
Only three years later, from the smoldering ashes of Europe, rose an 
independent Jewish State. The gates were opened to the multitudes of Jewish 
                                                          
232 Ezekiel 37:9 
233 King James Bible 
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immigrants seeking asylum. Ashkenazi Jews from Eastern Europe joined the 
North African and Middle Eastern Sephardic Jews in reestablishing the 
Jewish homeland. The title חורה יאוב is a prayer beseeching God to send His 
holy spirit upon the returning exiles. The physical return has already begun. 
Now it is God’s turn to bring the spiritual redemption to his nation Israel.  
It is interesting to note that the Hebrew title אובחורה י  (Come O’ Spirit) was 
translated in the English version as “From the Four Winds”. The two titles are 
not identical, but related. They are both part of the same verse in Ezekial, 
“From the four winds come, O’ Spirit…” The English title, From the Four 
Winds, emphasizes the incoming of the masses from the four corners of the 
world, while the Hebrew title, חורה יאוב, hints more to the final spiritual stage 
of the redemption after the physical return is complete.  
Levin (2008) 234 explains the title ורה יאובח  in terms of the inner force and drive 
of man. Levin asks what is this “wind” that builds man from within, and 
when does it appear? Every person has his moment when this wind of 
inspiration changes his life. Levin attempts to understand the nature and 
influence of this inner spiritual drive, as portrayed in this work of Sabato. 
This adds an additional dimension to the title חורה יאוב. 
16.3 Brief Synopsis 
The story centers on the narrator’s (Sabato) experiences as a young immigrant 
in the early years of statehood. Through his relationship with Farkash, a 
veteran immigrant from Hungary, the narrator brings to light the tensions 
between the Sephardic and Ashkenazi Jews, and the challenges of the new 
immigrants in the developing country. The lives of Farkash and the narrator 
are so surprisingly intertwined, despite the age and cultural differences.  
                                                          
234    ,ןיול הניד“םדאה חור  יפ לע‘חורה יאוב’ ותבס םייח לש” ,תונמאלו תורפסל ילאוטריו תע בתכ :םיקמעמ ןוילג ,
99  ,תעד :םילשורי(ולסכ-סשת”,ח   9009                                                                            .)                                           
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The story within the story, a common style used by Sabato in his works, 
describes the pained history of Farkash growing up in pre-war Hungary. As a 
young boy, Farkash was a Talmudic scholar. All his life he wished for his 
children to grow up loving and learning the Torah. The dream that Farkash 
harbored for his children was shared only with the narrator. Farkash secretly 
appointed the narrator as the executor of his spiritual will, hoping that one 
day, after his death, his children will understand the truth about his troubled 
life. Since the story spans a period of four generations, much insight 
regarding fatherhood can be gleaned from this work. Due to the complexity 
of the story and the variance of fathering types, the research will be presented 
in chronological order.  
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Section 17 
Depiction of Fatherhood in Boi Haruach 
17.1 Chapter 1 
17.1.1 Father as Provider and Protector 
The story opens with the narrator’s (Sabato) attempts to navigate his new 
surroundings as a young immigrant to Israel. The first scene is filled with a 
sense of helplessness and frustration as the young boy fights for a space on a 
public bus. Even for an adult, this experience could be daunting. This scene 
raises many questions as to the presence, or lack of presence, of a parent in the 
child’s daily experience. A lot was expected of the young boy at such a tender 
age.  
Children were granted much freedom in the early years of statehood. This 
atmosphere may have been different from the one the narrator experienced 
growing up in Cairo. In their new life in Israel, the father had to leave early 
for work, and in the evening he would go to the synagogue. Children were 
expected to manage on their own, regardless of what the world threw at 
them. This is the tone of the story from the first page. 
The Sabato family, like most of the new immigrant families, came with few 
worldly possessions. The young Haim arrived at school drenched from the 
morning rain, for lack of a proper coat. The kind headmaster tried to help by 
wrapping the boy’s neck with the hand towel that the children wiped their 
hands on during recess. As the youngest child, Haim would be last in line to 
receive a hand-knitted scarf from his mother.  
In this description there is an overall sense of vulnerability, frustration, and 
discomfort, many of the sensations one would prefer to spare from young 
children. This was not a normal situation, chosen by the parents. The move to 
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Israel was abruptly thrust upon the family, as they were forced to leave Cairo. 
The family lived on a meager budget and survival was the first priority. The 
children received little attention.  
As provider, the narrator’s father was successful in fulfilling this 
responsibility. The mother remained at home to perform all of the domestic 
duties and the father worked long hard hours outside the home. Since the 
father was a new immigrant, his command of the language was weak. He was 
only eligible for menial jobs, making supporting the family all that much 
harder.  
In the opening pages, the narrator refers to the accent of his father as being 
different from the others in the neighborhood. While the children integrated 
more quickly into their new surroundings, the parents remained apart and 
different. Their accents were a constant reminder that they were foreigners. 
The narrator was sensitive to this difference between the world of the home 
and the world outside.  
Due to the father’s hard work and frequent absence, the narrator sought 
replacement father figures to fill the void. The first man he encountered was 
the kind teacher, Rabbi Loichter. The rabbi showed him much warmth and 
compassion, as seen by the gesture of the scarf and other interactions in the 
story. The narrator responded favorably to these gestures and developed a 
warm relationship with this father figure. Later on, the grandfather and 
Farkash would fill this void, providing the boy with a sense of security and 
confidence. 235  
The narrator enjoyed his time with Rabbi Loichter. This teacher was 
everyone’s favorite. He understood the children’s needs and would provide 
for them positive experiences beyond the scope of the regular curriculum. He 
taught the children about life and current events. He would take them for 
                                                          
235 It seems that where the father is not available to perform the job himself, the child will 
gravitate to other male figures. One has to hope that these surrogate male figures will be 
positive role models for the child.  
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hikes in nature and teach them to exercise. After allowing the children to view 
the proceedings of the Eichmann trial, he disclosed to the students his 
personal experiences in the Holocaust. He was the only survivor of his town. 
At that point the narrator understood the sadness that he felt in the teacher’s 
eyes.  
In general, the child perceives the father as the ultimate image of strength. 
Fathers don’t cry. They are capable to stand up against any opposition. The 
child sees the father as a champion, not a loser. When the father displays 
weakness, when he shows that he is not all-powerful, this may undermine the 
illusion. For weeks, the narrator chose to ignore what he saw in the teacher’s 
eyes. Only after the teacher shared his secret did this impression become 
reality.  
 םייתנש ירחא קר .תוקחושה ויניע לע ךוסנ בצע לש טוחש יל המדנ היהו וב יתננובתה
 דליה .הרייעל יתרזחו םוניהיגה תא יתרבע ,זא יתייה דלי ....יתשגרהש המ יתנבה
.רזחש דיחיה236 
The teacher was no longer the image of strength the boy so desperately 
needed. He was a troubled, broken spirit. This taste of reality for the innocent 
child was one of many that he would experience in this story. He may have to 
look elsewhere for a replacement father figure.  
As the child grows, he becomes aware of the world around him. The parents 
serve as a source of information as to why things happen and how they work. 
As new immigrants, the narrator’s parents were not capable to provide him 
with answers to his many curiosities. When the holiday of Purim came near, 
the narrator was filled with questions. No one was able to provide answers. 
םלוכש יתיארו יביבס יתלכתסה  אל םימי םתוא .המל יתנבה אלו םיכייחמו םישגרנ
 הסנמ ינאשכ ,ינוימדמ יתמלשה יתנבה אלש המ .יתנבה אלש הלימ לכ לואשל יתגהנ
אל הלימ תוושהל- ,תיברעה הפשה ןמ וא הליפתה ןמ יתרכהש תרחא הלימל תרכומ
 בושחל יתיסינו יובאק תירבעה הלימה יתלגליג ינוימדב....יל רמא יבילש המל וא
                                                          
236  Sabato, Haim. Boi HaRuach. Tel Aviv: Yediot Aharonot, 2008. P. 10  
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 הז המ....לואשל יתזעה אלש ןבומ .האב ןיאמ“ףולש” ,יכרדכ ?םירופל ךייש הז המו ?
?הז לכ תא לימזמ תיבב םידליה םיעדוי ךיא ,יתבשח .ימצעמ ןיבהל יתיסינ237 
The child felt so alone in his world, without the guidance and assistance of his 
parents. Their lack of involvement in his activities was not due to lack of love 
or concern. Practically, they had no time or headspace to deal with him, and 
even if he asked, they were not equipped to answer. This put the parents in a 
weak position, discouraging the child from seeking their counsel in the future.  
The narrator discovers the meaning of the Hebrew word for “Cowboy”. As 
the holiday of Purim approached, all the boys of the neighborhood dressed 
up as cowboys and Indians. The narrator asked his father to buy him a 
cowboy costume. During that week, the father worked overtime, leaving the 
house early and returning late at night. The narrator tried to discuss the 
matter with his father. 
רטכיול להנמה ,יתרמא ,אבא  דומלתל םייעובש דועב אובל םיכירצ םלוכש רמא
 ,שפחתהל םיכירצ ,רמא להנמה םא ,יאדווב ,רמאו אבא יב טיבה .םישפוחמ הרות
 רמואש המ לכ םישוע םירצמב ,יתעדי .תבש תלבקל תסנכה תיבל תוזירזב הנפו
.הדוקפל תייצמ לייחש ומכ ,הרומה  ,ןכ ,ןכ .יובאק היהא ינא ,אבא ,וירחא יתרהימ
הנע  תא אטיב אוה .יובוק היהת התא .יובוק היהת התא ,תויניצר םינפב אבא יל
.לימזמ תיבב םידליה ומכ אל הלימה238  
What courage the child had to muster to approach his father and make the 
request. What patience he displayed to wait an entire week until the 
opportunity arrived. The boy understood the family was struggling 
financially, yet the teacher made the request, and one could not refuse an 
order from the teacher. At least that was the attitude in Egypt. The father 
assured him he would have a cowboy costume before Purim. 
The response of the father was cool and serious. There was no excitement in 
his voice, no indication that this was important to him. He was matter of fact 
                                                          
237 Sabato. Boi, Pp. 11–12 
238 Sabato. Boi, P. 12 
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in his response, giving his word that the boy would be a cowboy for Purim. 
He did not tell him how or when it would all transpire.  
The last phrase of the above quote reminds the reader of the language barrier 
between the father and society. The father did not know how to pronounce 
the word cowboy correctly. The author writes the word phonetically to 
emphasize the mistake in pronunciation. The repetition of the phrase,  התא
יובוק היהת, and the added sentence about the father’s accent, contains a trace of 
sarcasm, indicating the narrator’s frustration with the father’s behavior.  
Day after day, week after week, the young narrator waited impatiently. He 
was forced to watch as all of the other children wore their costumes and 
played their imaginary games. If his father promised, he knew that eventually 
it would happen. When the last day arrived, the father took the boy to buy the 
cowboy costume. He chose the cheapest hat made out of cardboard, with no 
accessories to match. The father displayed a moment of playfulness, pointing 
his finger like a gun, “Draw Cowboy!” This was a rare moment for the young 
boy. He admired his father for fulfilling his dream and appreciated the 
playful moment.  
 עבוכה תא אבא חינה .יובאק ינאש רקיעה .יל תפכיא היה אל .ריינמ עבוכב רחב אבא
 קחצו .יתימא יובוק שממ .י ו ב ו ק התא ,תשופחת וזיא .יפוי הזיא :רמאו ישאר לע
.ףולש:רמאו ידי תא ץחל ,ימכש לע חפט .ויפ אולמ  .הככ חמש ותוא יתיאר אל ןמזמ
 יתבשח אל ,יתחמש ךכ לכ טושיק יספ אלו ,םייפתכה לע העירי יל ןיאש העש התוא
 שפוחמ .שפוחמ ינא .ללכב יל תפכיא היה אל .חדקא יל ןיא םגו ,םייסנכמה לע
.יובאקל239  
17.1.2 Interaction between Father and Son 
This interaction between the narrator and his father was unique. The father 
did not play much with his children. He was too busy and overwhelmed with 
life. For one moment, the father showed his son his playful side. Seeing the 
joy in his father’s eyes made the experience of buying the costume so much 
more meaningful. This was a rare moment in his childhood. 
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Feeling happier than ever, the young Haim went along to school in his new 
cowboy hat. On the way, the boy was caught in a downpour, and the 
cardboard hat turned into a clump of gray matter. Nothing could sour the 
boy’s excitement. On that day, his father had made him the happiest person 
on Earth.  
 .רמא אלו ,והשמ דיגי וישכע ילוא ,הפצמו הדובעה ןמ רזחשכ ןיתממ יתייה םוי לכ
 .יובאק תויהל ךירצ ינא ,אבא ,יתרמאו דוע קפאתהל יתלוכי אל...יתזעה אל לואשל
.יתחמשו יתקתש .יובוק היהת התא ,אבא הנוע ,יאדווב240  
“I was silent and I was happy.” This positive outlook could only come from 
an innocent child that loved his father very much. After repeated delays, the 
boy deserved to be angry with the way he was treated. How could he remain 
happy? Perhaps the culture in the narrator’s home was one of trust. If the 
father said he would do something, there was no doubting that it would 
eventually happen.  
This part of the story emphasizes the father’s need to focus on essentials and 
not on frills. The father was the sole breadwinner, and was not available 
(physically or emotionally) to fill petty requests of the children. The mother 
was more accessible to the children and these small matters would normally 
be taken care of by her. The question could be raised as to why the narrator 
turned to the father to fill this request altogether? Did he even share this wish 
with his mother? If so, why didn’t she take care of it herself? If she was handy 
enough to knit scarves, certainly she could easily have fixed for him a 
costume. Did the mother have to persuade the father to buy him the costume? 
Was the father reluctant to spend the money, or just too busy to deal with it? 
Perhaps the narrator was not privy to what transpired between the parents. 
He related the story as he experienced it from his young, innocent eyes, and 
leaves the commentary up to the reader. 
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The first chapter introduces the child and the cool manner with which he was 
treated by his surroundings. The setting is gray and cold. The narrative 
arouses pity, and at times anger over how he is treated. The father is lifeless. 
No details are shared regarding his looks, his eyes, or his presence. This lack 
of description is not typical to the author’s style.  
17.2 Chapter 2 
In chapter two, a new fatherly hero arises: Farkash. The setting for his 
appearance is one of wild childish mischief. The children of the neighborhood 
played a nasty game. They would band together to taunt an old widow, 
hoping to see her screaming reaction. The wild children pelted her with 
pebbles and mud. When she erupted, the children gleefully ran away, only to 
reload and start all over again. This game went on until she reached home, or 
until someone shouted, “Farkash is coming.”  
 ודמע ,םידליה וארק ,שקרפ .תובוט ויניעו תוקומס וינפ ,ץרמנ דחא שיא אבש דע
צב עיגמ שקרפ היה דימת ,םהיניע תא וליפשהו םהידי תופכב םינבאה תא ונימטה ,ד
 ונבה אלש תנגנתמ הפשב תוכר התיא רביד ,הנקזה לא שגינ אוה .םוקמ הזיאמ
.םיפגומה חפה יסירת םע תיבל התוא הווילו241 
Farkash was the man who came out of nowhere, like Elijah the prophet, to 
save the old widow. The colors on his cheeks and the softness in his eyes were 
the first details that the narrator noticed. Farkash was filled with life and 
energy, always there in times of need, kind, warm and friendly. All of these 
traits were lacking in the boy’s father. The contrast is striking. The narrator 
did not share details of the father’s physical appearance. The previous chapter 
painted the image of a tired immigrant man, struggling to survive in his new 
surroundings. Farkash was also an immigrant. He spoke to the widow in 
Hungarian. However, he was a “Vatik”, a veteran, having come to Israel a 
few years before. In the eyes of the young boy, Farkash was the needed image 
of strength. 
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In the background of the scene, the narrator describes the elder people 
gathered at the bus stop. The people witnessed the mischief of the boys and 
sighed. 
.. .תרחא היה לכה םעפ ,תושעל רשפא המ ,םלועה םויה גהונ ךכ ,תורודה ונתשה ,ונ.
.תונקזו םינקז ינפ םירדוהו םיכנוחמ םידליה ויה ונאב הנממש ץראב 242 
This phrase is an indictment against the culture and parenting style in the 
new country. The elders nostalgically reflected on their countries of origin, 
wondering what became of the values of decency and respect that they grew 
up with. These children were obviously not getting a proper education in 
their homes. Sabato often writes in a nostalgic tone, longing for times and 
places of the past.  
Farkash was the only one who could control the unruly children. He didn’t 
need to raise his voice. He simply stared at the children and immediately they 
fell into line. The narrator was amazed at the presence of this man. He felt 
that this is the way a father should behave, firm but loving. The narrator was 
still seeking a solid father figure to lean on. It seemed that Farkash appeared 
in his life at the right time.  
As the two got acquainted, Farkash revealed that he also had a troubled past. 
He was together with Rabbi Loichter during the Holocaust. The narrator 
began to realize that he was surrounded by living fragments, who were trying 
to rebuild their lives in the best way they could. He was a child trying to 
make sense of a broken world, like a lost ship with nowhere to moor. The 
reader is exposed to the intense psychological damage and post trauma 
fragility of the Jewish people in the generation after the Holocaust.  
Although much older, Farkash felt comfortable sharing his past with the 
young boy. He shared with him the tragic story of his father’s demise after the 
First World War, and his own experiences in the Holocaust. From the start, 
the two characters forged a meaningful relationship. Farkash may have 
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recognized unique qualities in the boy, and wished to befriend him to offer 
him support. After their first meeting, Farkash gave the narrator a word of 
encouragement. “We are all new immigrants here. You too will find your way 
in this new country. If there is anything you need, you can always call on 
Farkash. And who knows, one day, I may call on you as well.” [EL]243 This 
comment foreshadows the rest of the story as their relationship grew and the 
boy proved worthy of this wish.  
17.3 Chapter 3 
Each day on his way to school, the narrator stopped to watch a bus driver 
prepare his bus for the day. The driver and his wife worked at the Beit Diskin 
orphanage. The narrator discovered that this orphanage cared for children 
whose parents perished in the Holocaust. Once again, the background of the 
story turned wet and cold, and the narrator was surrounded with adversity: 
Farkash’s story about his father, orphaned children, random bits of 
information regarding the Holocaust, and the everyday challenges of Beit 
Mazmil. Each of these situations points to the difficulties of the children in the 
absence of a father figure.  
The narrator was curious to know more about the Holocaust. He grew up in a 
time of total silence, when survivors felt embarrassed to share their plight in 
Europe,244 making it difficult to piece the picture together. The narrative 
abruptly jumps to a later discussion where the Sabato parents shared their 
personal experiences during the war. The mother shared her account of 
fleeing from Cairo to hide from the German army. The father described the 
emergency prayer service conducted as the Germans approached. Despite the 
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lack of parental involvement he experienced as a boy, it is encouraging to see 
that the relationship with the parents remained close as he grew older.  
The narrator describes the family’s journey to Israel. The ship that they 
travelled on held Jewish refugees from many countries. The father could not 
understand the accent of the other passengers on board, even though they all 
prayed in Hebrew. Some of the people asked to split the groups so each could 
pray according to their custom and dialect. The narrator’s father refused. He 
explained that they were all on a common mission going up to Jerusalem, and 
should act as brothers, despite their differences. In times of danger, it is 
important for Jews to display unity. 
This revealing anecdote paints a completely different picture of the narrator’s 
father. He was a man of lofty values and ideals. He was obviously a learned 
man as he seasoned his daily conversation with quotes from rabbinic sources. 
The fact that he was able to persuade the Egyptian Jewish refugees to pray 
together with the others says a lot about his personality. This anecdote 
provides a good example for the father as a role model. The father set a good 
example, encouraging tolerance and respect for the views of others. It has 
been stated in this research how proud the Halab Jews were of their nusach 
and how hard it was for them to compromise in this area. The father showed 
tremendous character in being able to blend and mix with the Hungarian 
Jews aboard the ship for the sake of a greater cause.  
The narrator was five years old when the Jewish community fled from Egypt 
in 1956. The police had arrested the father under the pretense of pro-Zionist 
activity. Fortunately, he was released as the family boarded the ship. The 
mother escorted the family through customs. The border police stole every 
item of value that they could find. They even tore a silver necklace with a 
Jewish star off the narrator’s neck. This star was given to each Jewish boy 
after their circumcision as a charm for good luck. This is a subtle reference 
that the father fulfilled his obligation to circumcise his son. It also points to 
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the vulnerability of the mother and children in the absence of the father 
figure.  
The father was an active member of the Jewish community in Cairo. He 
served as יאבג, or beadle of the synagogue. This was a voluntary position. 
Although his work as a merchant took up much of his time, he was always 
available to maintain the smooth running of the synagogue. It is clear that the 
father continued this type of communal involvement in Israel, as the narrator 
mentions how the father rushed to the synagogue each day after work.  
When the refugees were handed fruit, the father began to chat with one of the 
Hungarian men. The Hungarian man asked to switch his apple for an orange, 
as they never saw oranges in Hungary, and the Egyptians rarely ate apples. 
The father replied that the man could have both. The father was truly a kind 
and generous soul. He was happy to share with others. Despite their concerns 
of survival, the father was able to share everything he had with perfect 
strangers. As life has its interesting turns, the father and the Hungarian man 
were sent to live as neighbors in Bet Mazmil. This life lesson was extremely 
valuable for an impressionable boy of five. 
The chapter concludes with street names and their derivations. One of the 
streets near Bet Mazmil was named after Dr. Janus Korzak, a famous Polish 
doctor and educator who ran an orphanage prior to the war. Once again, the 
topics of orphans and the Holocaust are mentioned. The underlying search for 
the father figure continued.  
17.4 Chapter 4 
The tone in the story turns bright and cheerful. Purim has finally arrived and 
the narrator’s father stayed home to celebrate. The traditional celebration of 
the holiday is described in full detail. The mother was in charge of preparing 
the food baskets given out as gifts to friends and family. The father took the 
family to the synagogue to hear the communal reading of the Biblical story of 
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Esther. The boy’s father was shown in a different light in this chapter. When 
the neighborhood children knocked on the door, the father sang for them a 
liturgical rhyme for Purim, a tradition passed down from generation to 
generation.245 The narrator received his passion for the liturgical poems from 
his father and grandfather. The father succeeded in passing this aspect of the 
tradition to his children.  
The mother sought a volunteer to deliver the special gift baskets to the 
neighbors and relatives. The narrator gladly volunteered. This type of training 
is critical in the passing of the tradition. Purim is a holiday where children are 
central to the festivities. The parents allow the children to participate in the 
fun, and positive memories are forged for the future.  
One of his stops for the deliveries was the house of Farkash. When he arrived 
at the door, he was met by an old woman, who introduced herself as a 
matchmaker. She asked the young boy if he was interested in getting married. 
The young boy felt flustered and embarrassed. The woman took off her mask 
and it was Farkash himself.  
This costume of matchmaker has much symbolism. Farkash was always 
trying to help others around him, to build up those whose spirits were 
broken. This choice of costume was totally in line with his innermost wish. 
There is no greater way to help a person in this world than to help him find a 
spouse. Especially after the tragedy of the Holocaust, the survivors felt an 
urgency to create families and bring more Jewish children into the world. In 
real life, Farkash arranged many marriages. This hints at the father’s 
responsibility to assist the child to get married. Farkash behaved as a father to 
everyone he came in contact with.  
Farkash proudly introduced the narrator to his wife and children. Then he 
took his children and the Haim on a mission. He too wanted to train his 
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children in the practice of handing out the holiday gift baskets. His recipients 
were mostly the lonely, broken Holocaust survivors. His wife protested 
Farkash’s exposing the children to such embitterred souls. Farkash believed 
that this was the most valuable education his children would ever receive. He 
was the one who brought light into the darkest corners.  
House after house went Farkash and his team, laden with gifts and warmth. 
This was a completely different Purim experience for the narrator. He learned 
a lot about his neighborhood, and he learned even more about this special 
man and his quiet acts of kindness for those in need. Even the orphans at Beit 
Diskin were regular benefactors of Farkash’s good heart, as he would bake for 
them every week, and distribute clothes on the holidays. As the fourth 
chapter comes to a close, the narrator reverts back to the theme of orphans.  
17.5 Chapter 5 
This chapter has no references to the behavior of the father. 
17.6 Chapter 6 
Chapter six discusses the play habits of the children in Beit Mazmil. The 
children learned quickly to spend most of their time outside. Straight after 
school, they would drop their school bags and run to the vacant lot at the end 
of the street. The tiny homes of the new immigrants were too cramped, and 
the mothers were busy tending to the crying babies and to their household 
chores. The mothers soothed their frustrated and weary husbands after a 
long, hard day of work in the sun.246 This short description reveals the 
hardship that the narrator’s father suffered in his new life in Israel. The 
contrast to the father on Purim and the father in the rest of the story is clear. 
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The narrator’s free time was devoid of adult supervision. The children spent 
most of their free time outside in large groups, playing the designated games 
of each season. A hierarchy of leadership formed. As in most groups, there 
were the leaders and the followers, those that everyone applauded and 
cheered for, and those that were ignored. The narrator was one of those 
ignored.  
This type of environment was both helpful and harmful. For the stronger 
children, it gave them the opportunity to develop and hone their leadership 
skills. For the weaker ones, it meant sustaining insults day after day, until 
they were accepted by the group. The adults were seen as a nuisance to the 
children in Beit Mazmil. The children were happy to be left on their own, 
which sometimes left them in strange or even precarious predicaments.  
In his efforts to be accepted, the narrator always seemed to be one step behind 
the rest. He was not coordinated nor handy, and usually watched as the other 
children spun their spinning tops and flew their makeshift kites. One day, 
while standing apart from the group to watch the fun, Farkash suddenly 
appeared. Farkash asked the boy why he was not flying his own kite. Farkash 
scoured the area for materials and in minutes assembled a kite for the boy. 
Farkash said to him, “Be happy boy, enjoy your youth. Play games and be 
happy. At least you won’t have a deprived childhood.” [EL]247 From this 
comment the boy understood that Farkash suffered as a child. He did not yet 
know how.  
Farkash’s attempt to help was noble, yet naïve. He so much wanted the boy to 
succeed that he tried to give him shortcuts to get there. He was acting like a 
father trying to help his son. Farkash wanted to prevent the boy from 
suffering like he did as a youth. Perhaps he was a bit overeager in his 
approach. The boy would still have to go through the school of hard knocks.  
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The freedom of the children in this chapter hints at a social malady common 
in these absorption centers. The narrative describes some of the derelict 
behavior of the embittered men of Beit Mazmil.  
ב וחכיש םשפנ תרצ תאש שפנ ירמ הברה ויה םילוע ןוכישב”היחמ” דימתש קארעה ,
 אוהש אלא .תונורחאה םהיתועמ תא ואיצוה וילעשו ,םחמשל ידכ םלצא ןמוזמ היה
.דוע םהל רמה אלא םתוא חמיש אל248 
The transition to the new country did not fare well for many of the men. The 
language barrier and the lack of certain skills forced them out of the work 
force. Some of these men resorted to drinking to soothe their sorrows. The 
children of Beit Mazmil suffered the worst. The fathers could not provide for 
them the guidance that they needed. The children quickly learned that it was 
easier to remain outdoors away from the disgruntled parents, and began to 
create a world of their own. It is not surprising that many of these street 
children adopted unhealthy and anti-social practices. Poor immigrant centers 
like Beit Mazmil created many difficult challenges for parents. With a lack of 
strong father figures, continuity of the tradition was minimal in these 
neighborhoods. With the lack of a functional father figure in the home, the 
children were vulnerable to many negative influences. 
The narrator grew up inspired and devoted to the Jewish tradition. His 
siblings all remained observant, and most of them are practicing rabbis and 
teachers. With all of the challenges the Sabato family faced in Beit Mazmil, the 
fact that all of the children remained committed to the tradition is 
noteworthy. The reader is left to wonder what was the family’s secret of 
success. It may be due to the fact that the father spent as much time with the 
family as time allowed. Shabbat and holidays were used for quality family 
time. Despite the hardships, the father did his utmost to maintain the family 
unit. This routine contributed to the positive growth of the children. 
17.7 Chapter 7 
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The narrator’s next meeting with Farkash came after many months. The boy 
heard that Farkash established his own synagogue in the Hadassah clinic 
building. This building served as a multifunctional community center and 
Farkash insisted that it also be used as a synagogue. “Farkash always got 
what he asked for.” [EL]249 This was added to the long string of positive 
attributes that the narrator found in Farkash, the highly capable father figure.  
Farkash helped young boys to celebrate their Bar Mitzvah. Most of the street 
children were at risk of falling into the hands of local gangs. Farkash worked 
hard to give them a feeling of belonging and warmth. He showered them 
with sweets and kind words and promised them a joyful celebration if they 
would stay to learn their part. The narrator was asked to escort one of the 
young boys to Farkash for his Bar Mitzvah training. The narrator again 
noticed the latent sadness in his eyes. Farkash began to disclose his secret 
past. 
 השעמה רעצמ רטפנ .היה אל ןמזמ רבכ אבא .הווצמ רבב שודיק השע אל שיא יל
 ילש אמא ,אמא .היברס לובגב הנושארה תימלועה המחלמב רמה םויב ארונה
 ותרות תא ודביכש םיבוט םישנא הל וחתפש הנטקה תונחה ,הלוח התיה ,הבוהאה
תה ,םויה לכ הרותה לע דקושו שרדמה תיבל םיכשמ היהש ,אבא לש ללגב הטטומ
לבק רבשנ בלב .םידבכ תובוחונלוכ תא רזפל תודודה תטלחה תא ה.250  
Farkash grew up as an orphan. His father died long before his Bar Mitzvah. 
He did not have a celebration when he turned thirteen. His father was a 
learned man who left behind many students. After his untimely death, the 
father’s friends tried to help the mother financially. Unfortunately, the store 
she opened failed, and the mother could no longer support the children. Each 
one was sent to work in a different city. 
Traditionally, the father was the main provider for the family and his 
presence offered protection for the children. When the father died, the 
children became defenseless. The mother was weak and helpless, and was left 
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with no choice but to give up the children. This first real disclosure by 
Farkash exposed his own inner search for a father figure. Perhaps this is what 
drove Farkash to behave like a father for all those in need.  
Farkash lost himself in his recollections. He lowered his guard for a moment 
and talked about his harsh and lonely childhood. The narrator proved to be a 
good listener, and for the first time, Farkash felt comfortable sharing his secret 
past. Farkash’s fragmented soul found solace in the guise of a teenage boy. 
For a moment the narrator served as the supportive father. After a few 
moments Farkash caught himself, regretting having said too much. He hoped 
that his rambling was not heard by the boy. He turned his attention back to 
the Bar Mitzvah boy, “Mazel Tov! Congratulations. Yours will be a great 
celebration.” [EL] 251 Farkash had once again transformed back to the father. 
17.8 Chapter 8 
The narrator’s mother filled the void of the father in fulfilling the command to 
train the child in Torah study. Upon returning from a long day at school, the 
narrator wished to relax. His mother pushed him to participate in the 
afternoon prayers and daily study group. She would not change her mind, 
despite all of his complaints. The culture in the family was one of excellence 
and scholarship. Relaxing was not a familiar concept. The mother and father 
were in complete agreement in this area. The mother was the daughter of the 
great Rabbi Shwekey, the grandfather mentioned in all of the author’s works. 
Torah study was very important to her. Although the father was not visible in 
the story, his beliefs and values were in sync with the mother’s. 
 החנמ ןיב הרות דומילל םידלי ףסאו םיפירצה ןיב בבס ,ול ונארק רציפש ברה
תיבב בירעמל- אבאמ שקיבו ,הנוכשל ותוא איבה שקרפש םירמוא .יזנכשאה תסנכה
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צממ ונאבש ןושארה םויה ןמ .םילוע ידלי וליבשב ףוסאל דומלתל קר אבא גאד םיר
.םידליל הרות252  
This subtle line reveals much about the level of commitment and passion of 
the narrator’s father towards the tradition. The family was in transition, food 
was scarce and it was difficult to find a place to live. Yet, the father’s main 
concern was for the children’s Torah studies. This is true dedication to the 
mission of Jewish fathering. With the constant study of Torah at the core of 
the culture, the father guarantees the child’s knowledge and dedication to the 
tradition. Perhaps this provides one answer as to the reason for the successful 
transmission of the tradition in the Sabato family.  
Each day after finishing the lesson, Rabbi Spitzer would conclude with a 
story. The story was about a father and two sons who lived in Hungary. The 
Germans killed the parents, and the two boys were sent to the camps. The 
father had given one son his Tefillin for the arm, and the other son the Tefillin 
for the head. Each one went through the war with his half of the pair of 
Tefillin. After the war, the two boys were reunited, and so was the pair of 
Tefillin. This section provides an example of how the father did what he could 
to train his children in the fulfillment of the commands, even in the most 
difficult circumstances.  
17.9 Chapter 9 
The author reiterates his passion for poetry. This chapter is filled with quotes 
of poems written by famous authors, by Farkash, and by the author himself. 
Farkash wrote a poem in memory of his father, while the author wrote in 
memory of those who were killed in the Holocaust.  
Farkash revealed another segment of his secret past. He was six years old 
when his father died. On his death bed, the father called the young Farkash to 
relay to him his personal story from the First World War. Farkash explained 
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to the narrator that his father was a man of truth, and the truth must be told. 
Despite the mother’s protests, the father proceeded to tell the young Farkash 
everything that happened to him. This incident highlights the unique 
qualities of the father, and the wish of the son to emulate these qualities. Also, 
it touches on the importance of the father’s sharing with the son his personal 
story.  
At the end of the chapter, Farkash stopped the story in the middle and 
repeated the message, “Must tell the story, must always tell the truth.” 253 
Farkash took this lesson to heart and tried to find a way to fulfill it himself. 
The story of his childhood was very painful, and he suppressed the memories 
deep inside. Through telling his story to the narrator, he hoped that one day 
his children would find out and understand what he experienced. This 
volume would become the vehicle to tell the true story of Farkash.  
In an earlier section of this research, the topic of Haggadah, telling the 
Passover story, was discussed. The Torah commands the father to tell the 
story of the Exodus from Egypt on the evening of Passover. This vehicle of 
storytelling is so important in the Jewish tradition. The father is supposed to 
relay the story in such vivid detail that the child will feel as if he himself 
walked out of Egypt. In this section, Sabato has widened this command. In 
the words of Farkash, he tells the reader, “The truth be told.” Every father 
should strive to share his personal story with his children. By identifying with 
the parental narrative, the children become part of the chain. This will help 
the children understand their own place in the world and may infuse them 
with a sense of pride for their family, their heritage, and their tradition. 
Farkash withheld his story from his children so as not to cause them pain in 
their younger years. He knew, however, that his story is about truth, and the 
truth must be eventually told to the children. 
17.10 Chapter 10  
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The narrator is called urgently to visit Farkash. Farkash was hopeful that he 
would recover after his operation. He felt a need to share more details of his 
past with his close friends. His family was still unaware of his tragic story. 
Farkash was happy that he would live to attend his daughter’s wedding. He 
also wanted to make sure that his son Yossi completed his rabbinic 
ordination. After all, this child was named after Farkash’s father. His legacy 
must carry on. 254 
The father is responsible to make sure the children marry. Having 
grandchildren is viewed in the tradition as part of the fulfillment of the 
command to procreate. Some rabbinic opinions hold that the command to “be 
fruitful and multiply” is not complete until one has a grandson and a 
granddaughter from two separate children.255 Farkash did everything 
possible to encourage his children to marry.  
The other aspect of fathering mentioned here is the father’s wish for his child 
to be a Talmudic scholar. Teaching Torah to the children is a primary goal. 
Farkash himself grew up in the home of a great scholar. From the start, he 
was trained in the fundamentals of Talmudic study. He was sent to a yeshiva 
where Talmud was studied rigorously. After his father passed away, he was 
forced to end his studies and go to work. In his new surroundings, he could 
not understand how the local Jews disregarded Torah study. When he had a 
free moment, he would open his lone volume of Talmud and learn. His only 
wish was to see his son become a proper scholar.  
After arriving in Israel, Farkash strived to avail many people the opportunity 
to learn Torah. He encouraged the narrator to teach a weekly class in Talmud, 
which Farkash himself attended religiously. His love for Torah, and his efforts 
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255 Shulchan Aruch Code of Jewish Law, Even Ha’Ezer 1:6  
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to encourage others to learn, left a strong impression on his children and on 
the narrator himself.  
Farkash described the hardships he sustained in Hungary. After his father 
died, his mother made great sacrifices to support her children. The most 
precious items in the house were the Torah books of her late husband. One by 
one, she sold the volumes to buy food. She cried each time, stroking and 
kissing the holy volumes before parting with them, begging them for 
forgiveness. The only one she kept was the small volume entitled Bava 
Metziah, her late husband’s favorite. This volume went with him on every 
journey. She presented it to Farkash with a request to study from it like his 
father before him, “when he lies down and when he rises up.”256 This was the 
example that the father set for the child. The mother wished to continue the 
mission her husband started. 
 הרותל ותבהא תא ,ותקמעה תאו ותדיקש תא ,ותרות תאו ךיבא תא רוכזת התא
 רודיסה תא .ךירחא ךינבל הזה חתפמה תא ריבעת םויה אובבו .תמאב ותוקבד תאו
.ךארוב ינפל ןנחתת ובו ללפתת וב .ותומ םויב אבא ךל ןתנ ולש  לש תחא תלשלש
.ארמגהו רודיסה :הל תוחתפמ ינשו ,בהז257  
The only inheritance that Farkash received from his parents was the father’s 
prayer book and the single volume of the Talmud. The image used by the 
mother is one of a golden chain. The survival, or continuity, of the Jewish 
tradition depends on two keys: Prayer and Torah study. Farkash’s mother 
begged him to pass down these traditions to his children.  
The situation at home worsened. The mother was bedridden and the children 
needed support. It was decided that Farkash would be sent to work in a 
bakery. Prior to his departure, Farkash studied Talmud day and night. His 
greatest fear was that he would forget all of the Torah that he knew.  
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.ץראה םע תויהל אל קר ,יתוא ריהזה דימת אבא258  
For a Talmudic scholar there is no greater insult than to be labelled an “Am 
Ha’Aretz”. Literally, this expression means, “The people of the land”. The 
plain meaning is ignoramus. The phrase is first found in the Bible when 
Abraham asked to purchase a burial place for his wife Sarah. 
ץראה םעל וחתשיו םהרבא םקיו.259 
In this verse, the phrase ץראה םע refers to the masses of the Hittite tribe that 
were gathered in the town square to greet Abraham. This was not meant in a 
derogatory fashion. However, during the time of the Second Commonwealth, 
this phrase was used to set apart the rabbinic scholars from the ignorant 
farmers. Often, the “people of the land” lived in rural areas, and were not a 
part of the Talmudic discourse in the larger cities. Those who were ignorant 
of Jewish law were labelled Am Ha’Aretz.260 Farkash’s father was articulate 
about his priorities and values. He impressed upon his son the gift of 
knowledge and warned him not to fall into the category of Am Ha’Aretz.  
17.11 Chapter 11 
 ,תעבגמב עוקש ושאר יצחש ןקז הפוא ידסחל ןותנ ,קוחרו דדוב ,הוצמ רב םותי דלי
ויניעו ויפ הצקב ול הבוחת הכורא תרטקמ  הרוגש היהת יתליפת םא .דימת תופעוז
 רודיסה ,יל רקיה ןטקה רודיסה תא יתאצוה ?ואל םאו .תובוט םינשל אוה ןמיס ,יפב
 .שפנה תולכ דע ,יחוכ לכב הליפתב יתנווכתהו ,ותריטפ ינפל יל ןתנ אבאש ןטקה
.ילש ויה תועמדה לבא ,אבאמ יתדמל הליפתב ןווכתהל261  
From the earliest age, Farkash’s father trained him in the mechanics and 
intentions of Jewish prayer. On his death bed, the father handed him his 
personal prayer book and requested that he use it every day of his life. This 
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left a lasting impression on the young boy, leaving him with an unwavering 
sense of commitment and responsibility.  
There is a reference in the sources for the father’s charge to the sons prior to 
death. In the end of Genesis,262 Jacob invited his twelve sons to bless them 
before his death. He wanted to caution them from certain behavior in the 
future. Jacob also admonished each of the children for certain sins that they 
performed. Jacob waited until his last moments because he knew this would 
have a lasting impact on his children. On his death bed, Farkash’s father 
behaved in a similar way, praying that his son would always remain loyal to 
the tradition.  
Farkash described his first day in the bakery. Seizing the moment, he paused 
to say the afternoon prayers. He knew that his fate was in the balance and this 
first prayer may prove weighty in the outcome of his stay. Farkash took out 
his father’s prayer book and poured his heart out to God. At that moment, he 
felt as if his father was standing next to him to reassure him that everything 
would be alright. Farkash began to take stock of his situation. He was an 
orphan, alone in a strange place, far from anyone who knew him, and placed 
in the care of a frightful man. This situation was a direct result of his losing 
his father. He was completely vulnerable. The aspect of father as protector is 
emphasized in this section.  
The memories of his surroundings included details of the house and 
surrounding fields. Farkash would seek refuge in nature, taking pleasure 
from the beautiful sights and smells of nature. The beehives reminded him 
that even the tiniest of creatures had a “Mother” to watch over them, and 
listen to their problems. Farkash wished he could tell his mother about his 
observations of nature. He understood that his situation was far from natural. 
He longed for connection and the sense of security that parents provide their 
children. This lack of a parent to share life experiences is difficult for the child.  
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The baker treated Farkash harshly from the first day on the job. His behavior 
was volatile and unpredictable, making it impossible to please him. Farkash 
had been told back home that the baker served alongside his father in the First 
World War. Farkash’s father had saved the baker’s life, and this would be a 
way for him to repay the kindness.  
 ינמיס וב וארנשכ ,הפואב ,וב לפיט אבאש רפיס שיא ותוא .תחא החושב ובכש דחי
פהש הארונה הלחמהי תוריהמב זא הטשפתה סופיטה תפיגמ .דודגה לכב םיללח הל
 קר .םילוחה ןמ המיאב זא וחרב םלוכ....תיזחה ידיצ ינש ןיב הלידבה אלו הבר
שי אבא .םהב ולפיט ,םידוהי םבור ,םייאבצה םיאפורה גאדו הפואה לש ודיצל ב
.םח קרמ םיעגר המכ לכ ותוקשהל263 
This section sheds more light on the virtues of Farkash’s father. In the midst 
of an epidemic, when everyone chose to flee to safety, Farkash’s father 
remained to assist the doctors in caring for the sick. His father was a war hero. 
In the face of danger, the father did not run. His compassion and concern for 
the wellbeing of others was exemplary. This is the image of the ideal father 
that would remain with Farkash for the rest of his life. It’s no surprise that his 
own behavior as an adult was so selfless and benevolent. Farkash spent his 
entire life trying to assist others. These acts of kindness were voluntary and 
performed in the quietest manner.  
It would have been easy to turn bitter and cruel after all that Farkash 
sustained in his early years. Yet, the shining examples of love and kindness 
that he received from his parents were strong. The cruelty and suffering that 
he experienced did not dim the light that glowed inside him. He felt driven to 
carry on the torch that he was handed, to bring positive cheer and assistance 
to all around him.  
Farkash recalled how, during his bakery deliveries, he would occasionally 
receive a candy from the kind people in the town. He would savor these 
sweets in his mouth for hours, giving him strength to survive the bitter times 
at the bakery. As Farkash became a father, he constantly gave his children 
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candies and chocolates. On the holiday of Simchat Torah, he would hand out 
treats to all the children in the synagogue. His goal was to endear the Torah in 
their eyes. Farkash wished that every child would have a happy childhood. 
.םיקחוצ םידליו הקותמ תודלי תוארל יל בוט264  
There are a few instances that the father is advised to provide tangible treats 
for the children in the Jewish tradition. On the holiday of Chanukah, when 
the family gathers to light the Menorah, it is a tradition that the father hands 
out coins to the children. This gift is called “Chanukah Gelt”. The money is a 
reward for the children’s future dedication to Torah study. The word 
Chanukah has the same Hebrew root as the word Chinuch, or education. The 
holiday of Chanukah is a time to focus on the Chinuch of the children. The 
fathers are to encourage the children to remain loyal and devoted to the 
tradition. 265  
A second example of this type of fatherly behavior appears in the discussion 
of the three pilgrimage festivals. The Torah commands to rejoice on these 
festivals.  
רמאנש ,לגרב ותיב ינבו וינב חמשל םדא בייח :ןנבר ונת, “ךגחב תחמשו”,266  המב
ןייב ?םחמשמ. 
.ןהל יוארב םישנו ,םהל יוארב םישנא :רמוא הדוהי יבר267  
The obligation to bring joy to the family on the holidays is an act of 
endearment. As each holiday comes near, the anticipation and excitement 
grows. The father is commanded to shower his loved ones with gifts of 
clothes, special foods and treats. The Talmud describes the different types of 
gifts needed for the various members of the household. The type of gifts 
meant for the children, however, is left undefined. Maimonides explains: 
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 ?םינטקה דציכ- תונדגמו םיזוגאו תוילק םהל ןתונ.268 
Maimonides suggests that the children need something age appropriate in 
order to give them a sense of joy. New clothing or delicious meat may not 
make the holiday more special for them. The father is to give the children 
roasted nuts and sweet treats to fulfill this command properly. 
The source for this law is a discussion of debate amongst the commentaries. 
The original Talmudic passage did not discuss what type of gifts are 
appropriate for children. Some suggest that Maimonides took this answer 
from an additional Talmudic passage in Tractate Pesachim269 .The Talmud 
discusses that Rabbi Akiva had a custom to hand out walnuts to his children 
prior to the Passover Seder in order to keep them awake. This may have been 
the inspiration for Maimonides to include the gifts of roasted nuts to the 
children for each of the holidays. 
In both of the cited examples, Chanukah and the Festivals, the father is 
encouraged to provide tangible treats for the children. This helps to create 
positive memories for the children and instill in them a love for the tradition 
and its special days. This also gives the children the opportunity to experience 
a side of the father that may not have been so typical throughout the year. The 
sweetness of the candy coupled with the cheerful generosity of the father 
makes the holiday experience more memorable.  
At the end of the chapter, Farkash revealed the secret story of the baker. 
During the First World War he contracted typhus. Farkash’s father attended 
to him in his illness. His fever raged and the doctors said he would probably 
not live. Food was scarce and the soldiers were fighting over a crust of bread. 
He realized that in order to survive, one would need to fight for basics like 
bread. At that moment he made himself a promise. If he would survive, he 
would become a baker and never lack for bread again.  
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Many years had passed and now a new war was brewing in Europe. The 
baker understood that times were going to get hard again. When Farkash was 
sent to be his apprentice, he made a secret promise to the mother that he 
would toughen her boy and raise his chance of survival. Only the tough ones 
will remain. These were the same words that this mother wrote him in her 
departing letter. 
 אל ןוצרה ינפבו אוה לשוחמ לזרבמ םדא יכ....שאר םרה ,הרובגב לועה תא אש
.רבד דומעי270  
The baker was not as cruel as he appeared. He owed the father a kindness and 
was trying to repay him by hardening his orphaned son. It would be 
Farkash’s only chance of survival. As the Nazis began to round up the Jews 
for deportation, Farkash was arrested together with the others. An 
anonymous man approached Farkash with a bundle of bread. The package 
came with a letter from the baker, “You are now made of steel. I promised 
your mother that I would make you into a man. Be strong. Be a man. You will 
survive the terrible storm approaching.”[EL]271 In the presence of the narrator, 
Farkash asked to publicly forgive the baker for everything that he did to him.  
This section raises many difficult questions when studied from the angle of 
child rearing. The situation that Farkash experienced was not normal and the 
cruel behavior of the characters was far from exemplary. The underlying 
message is still valid. The parent who makes life too easy for the child, 
intervening too quickly when the child confronts adversity, may actually 
hinder the child’s development. A child must learn to cope with life’s many 
challenges. It hurts to see a child suffer or fail. Yet, at times, it is the school of 
hard knocks that is needed to transform a boy into a man. 272 
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Farkash was careful never to let his mother know about his suffering. He 
thought she was too frail to hear about such things. In the end, Farkash 
learned that she had actually requested from the baker to harden her son and 
make a man out of him. Farkash was sent to the baker at the age of thirteen, 
the age of Bar Mitzvah. This is when the father traditionally introduces the 
son into manhood. The father encourages the son to behave like a full 
member of society. The child must learn to delay gratification and prepare 
himself for a life of service and giving to the community.  
This process of maturation has many steps, and the child must go through 
them gradually. In a normal family setting, the parents oversee this process 
and guide the child gently through each phase. In Farkash’s situation the 
baker saw himself as a catalyst, hoping to mature the boy quickly. He didn’t 
know how much time he would have, so he resorted to drastic measures. A 
typical father would not have behaved towards his son in this manner. He 
may need to censure his child or mete out punishments of one type or 
another. However, the father is invested in the long term and should not 
resort to physical abuse to educate his son. 
The baker was performing the fatherly task of teaching the son a trade. His 
methods are questionable, but the baker succeeded in teaching Farkash many 
aspects of the profession. As Farkash arrived in Israel, the skills he learned by 
the baker served him well as he began to make a life for himself.  
17.11.1 Corporal Punishment 
The question can be raised: does the tradition support the punitive methods 
of the baker in educating the boy? The traditional sources discuss the issue of 
corporal punishment in numerous places. The first mention comes from the 
Book of Proverbs. It should be stated that these ancient sources may not be in 
sync with current trends of parenting and education.  
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ונב אנוש וטבש ךשוח.273 
The literal translation of this verse states, “One who spares the rod hates his 
son”. This verse hints at the need to implement physical punishment in the 
education of the son. Some suggest that the word טבש refers to harsh words of 
rebuke, and not an actual rod.274 However, this interpretation is the minority 
opinion.  
The father may wish to refrain from corporal punishment as his heart feels 
close to the boy, and it would go against his nature to inflict pain. The verse 
states that this may not be a demonstration of love, rather the opposite. The 
father who holds back his rod may be considered one who hates his son.  
The father’s task is to help the child navigate between his own desires and the 
dictates of the tradition and society. The child must understand the tension 
between independence and self-activation, and submission to authority. The 
child cannot do everything that he wishes. Some children will respond to the 
verbal guidance of the parents, while some may require a physical reminder 
in their training.  
The second source is a similar verse from the Proverbs: 
תומי אל טבשב ונכת יכ רסומ רענמ ענמת לא.275 
In this second verse, the use of the rod comes together with the verb to hit,  יכ
ונכת. The mode of relaying verbal rebuke is seen as a separate action from the 
use of the rod. The verse adds that the use of the rod will not kill the boy, as 
that is not the intention. It is meant only to warn him and remind him of the 
proper, desired behavior.  
This next source is aimed more at the teacher than the father.  
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 תליש רב לאומש ברל בר היל רמא- בק ךליאו ןאכמ ,ליבקת אל תיש דע יפסאו לי
 תליש רב לאומש ברל בר היל רמאו .ארותכ היל-  אלא יחמית אל ,אקוניל תיחמ יכ
.אנסמד אתקרעב276 
The teacher is allowed to reprimand the student when training him in Torah 
study. The same rule would apply to the father. This method should only be 
implemented once the boy passes the age of six. When he does so, the teacher 
should only use a light leather strap, like the strap from a shoe, and not an 
actual rod. 
This Talmudic discussion is brought down in the law books of the Code of 
Jewish Law and the Maimonides. 
 הכמו ...ופוג ןינבו ןבה חכ יפל עבש ןבכ שש ןבכ דמלתהל תוקוניתה תא ןיסינכמ
 ךכיפל ,ירזכא תכמ ביוא תכמ םתוא הכמ וניאו ,המיא םהילע ליטהל דמלמה ןתוא
הנטק העוצרב אלא תולקמב אלו םיטושב םתוא הכי אל.277  
In early times, the use of corporal punishment may have been standard 
procedure for teachers. The teacher had to be very careful not to use this as a 
means to vent his anger or frustration on the child. The use of excessive force 
may turn the child away. The goal was to instill fear and respect of the 
authority figure.  
The Nachmanides278 refers to corporal punishment as a natural part of the 
culture in those days. The Talmud discusses a case in which the father hits the 
child, causing a wound or bruise. The question is raised as to the financial 
liability of the father in such a case. The law states that if the son is no longer 
eating at the father’s table, the father was liable to pay for damages concurred. 
On the other hand, if the son was still living at home, even in the case where 
the punishment caused an injury, the father was exempt to pay the son for 
damages. Nachmanides gives his reasoning for this law: 
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 ,רוטפ אהי ןהב לבח םאש אוה ןיד ונחלוש לע םיכומסש ןויכש ,איה אמעטד אתלימ
 ןמ רתוי םהב לבוח אוהש םימעפו .ודימלת תא הדורו ונב הכמ וניאש םדא ךל ןיאש
ודימעמ התא םאו ,יוארה  בושו ובל לע אניט הלעמש ,וזמ הלודג הביא ךל ןיא ןידב
ונחלש לע םכמסי אל.279 
The tradition held that it was more important for the father to continue to 
feed the child than to penalize the father for the injury. Nachmanides adds 
that it was rare to find a father that didn’t occasionally physically censure his 
child, or a teacher that did not punish his students. Even if the father lost 
control, it was still preferable to exempt the father from payment, and not put 
the son’s support at risk.  
Gutel280 challenges the opinion that the tradition never allowed corporal 
punishment. The word טבש clearly means a rod and not harsh words. Gutel 
agrees that modern educational approaches and methods have forged a 
change in this area. However the traditional sources, which reflect earlier 
eras, with their specific social customs, permitted the implementation of this 
form of punishment.  
17.11.2 Age-Appropriate Education 
Farkash requested that his story remain a secret during his lifetime.  
 םיחמש .הדודש תודלי םהל היהתש הצור יניא הצור ינא ךכו ,םהייח תחמשב םה
.רופיסה תא ורפסתו םוי אובי ,םישנאל ויהיו ולדגי יינבשכ .םתוא תוארל281 
Farkash understood too well what it was to have his childhood stolen. He did 
not have the opportunity to laugh and be carefree. Happiness was the greatest 
gift he could offer his children. Their laughter was therapy for his troubled 
soul. There would be plenty of time for them to learn about the hardships that 
he endured in the past. He believed that the father has to use good judgment 
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and common sense when sharing his personal story with his children. Young 
children have limitations on their understanding of real life issues. Difficult or 
painful topics can cause unnecessary emotional stress.  
The tradition upholds this concept of adapting to the child’s age and stage. 
הנממ רוסי אל ןיקזי יכ םג וכרד יפ לע רענל ךונח”.282  
This verse describes the need to tailor the educational program to the needs of 
the child. This could also be understood in regards to the personality 
strengths and interests that the child displays. The father should be aware of 
the child’s strengths and capitalize on them. The child who is taught 
according to his own nature will be more likely to remain strong in his beliefs 
as he gets older.  
Another possible interpretation to this verse is to educate the child according 
to his stage of development. וכרד יפ לע means on his course or path. As the 
child moves along the various stages of growth, it is important for the father 
to adapt the level of instruction. Farkash was very careful not to ignore this 
advice. 
Another source that addresses the art of adapting the message for the child is 
found in the instructions of the Passover Seder: 
 ,תולילה לכמ הזה הלילה הנתשנ המ ,ודמלמ ויבא ,ןבב תעד ןיא ינש סוכ ול וגזמ
ולכ הזה הלילה ,הצמו ץמח ןילכוא ונא תולילה לכבש הצמ.  ונא תולילה לכבש
 ,קולש ,ילצ רשב ןילכוא ונא תולילה לכבש .רורמ הזה הלילה ,תוקרי ראש ןילכוא
 ןיליבטמ ונא תולילה לכבש ילצ ולכ הזה הלילה ,לשבמווט  הזה הלילה ,תחא םעפ
םימעפ יתש. ודמלמ ויבא ,ןב לש ותעד יפלו.  שרודו ,חבשב םיסמו תונגב ליחתמ
הלכ השרפה לכ רומגיש דע ,יבא דבוא ימראמ.283 
“According to the intellect of the child, the father should teach him.” [EL] At 
the Passover Seder the father is commanded to retell the story of the Exodus. 
This act could not be identical year after year, as the father needs to tailor the 
                                                          
282 Proverbs 22:6 
283 Mishnah Pesachim, 10:4 
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story to the intellectual growth of the child. A young child would require a 
short, simple rendition. As the child grows older, the father must share an 
elaborate, detailed version of the story. The tradition is suggesting that the 
father must learn and understand the child’s stage and recalibrate his 
approach accordingly. Not every child is equipped to hear the details about 
the enslavement and redemption of the Jewish people of old. The parent must 
select what is appropriate for each child to hear. Regarding his personal story, 
Farkash learned this lesson well and only shared with his children what was 
appropriate for their ears. 
The children burst into the room. They asked Farkash to resolve an argument. 
The older daughter had told her brother the story of Farkash’s arrival in 
Palestine. As the British soldiers seized the refugee boat, he jumped into the 
icy waters and swam ten kilometers to dry land. The only object he took with 
him was his cherished prayer book that he received from his father. Yossi did 
not believe his sister. Farkash reassured the children that the story was true. 
He added, “Only the ones who are tough as steel survive.”284 As suggested 
above, Farkash chose carefully which stories to tell his children. The older 
daughter was privy to the heroic manner in which he arrived to Palestine. 
Yossi obviously had not yet heard the story. His time would come. Farkash 
was a bigger than life model for his children. The children revered and 
admired their father, making the acceptance of his beliefs and practices of the 
tradition that much easier. 
17.12 Chapter 12 
Farkash recovered from his illness. He went right back to work and to helping 
others. He arranged the matches of two couples, and danced at each of their 
weddings. Marriage and family life were extremely important to him. He 
went out of his way to assist others to create a family of their own. Even when 
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the matches seemed unlikely, Farkash had the magic to break down social 
barriers.  
His daughter Zipporah married and Farkash lived to see his first grandchild. 
His son became a seasoned Torah reader and cantor. He was careful to lead 
the services in the tune he learned from his father, אבא תיב חסונ. The son also 
advanced in his Talmudic studies. This gave Farkash a tremendous feeling of 
gratitude and joy.  
This cheerful scene is a welcomed change in the story. After many chapters of 
pain and suffering, sickness and death, the narrative switches to weddings 
and births. This switch does not last long.  
Yom Kippur arrived. On the most solemn day of the year, in the middle of the 
prayers, sirens were sounded. One by one, the young men left the synagogue 
to join the other soldiers at the front. Israel was under attack from all sides. 
The author includes in the narrative a liturgical poem regarding the binding 
of Isaac. This poem is traditionally sung in Sephardic synagogues prior to the 
afternoon prayers on Yom Kippur. According to the legend, Abraham bound 
his son Isaac on Yom Kippur afternoon. Abraham and Isaac, father and son, 
marched together to fulfill the will of God. The narrative juxtaposes this 
incident with the soldiers leaving the synagogue for the battlefield. 
Symbolically, the soldiers were just as willing to give up their lives for the 
sake of the Jewish people as Isaac.  
The incident of the binding of Isaac raises difficult questions of faith. 
Tradition has it that Abraham was known as a man of kindness, who opposed 
the common practice of human sacrifice. The command to sacrifice Isaac 
undermined everything he stood for. The command to sacrifice his son on the 
altar was a test of blind faith. It went against all logic, yet was performed 
wholeheartedly by both father and son. Isaac displayed an equal amount of 
loyalty and commitment to God’s will as his father Abraham. Abraham 
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succeeded in imbuing his son with the sense of total commitment to the 
dictates of God. 
Farkash was growing older. Before his death, he made the narrator promise 
that his son Yossi would receive a proper Torah education. The narrator, as 
acting head of a yeshiva, welcomed Yossi as a student in his institution. As 
the years passed, the narrator watched as Yossi blossomed into a refined 
gentleman and a Torah scholar. Farkash passed away before Yossi was 
ordained as rabbi. However, he had done his job properly, ensuring that his 
son carry on the tradition as had been passed to him from his father.  
17.13 Chapter 13 
Ten years prior, Farkash revealed to the narrator his second request. He 
handed him the two books that he received from his parents, the prayer book 
and the small volume of Talmud. These books brought inspiration to Farkash 
in his darkest hours.  
 לכ תא .הדיחי השורי .הכרבל ונורכז אבאמ יל םה השורי תאזה ארמגהו רודיסה
 .רוכמל המיכסה אל תאזה ארמגה תא לבא ,היינועב הרכמ אמא אבא לש םירפסה
 ,תועמדה תא יתשרי אמאמ .הרותה תבהא תאו ,ונממ יתשרי תמאה תבהא תא םג
תשרוה המ .הרישה תבהא תאו תוירבה תבהא תאיידליל ינא י  לבא ,עדוי ינא ןיא
.תלשלשה תא וכישמיש ינא חוטב285  
The prayer book and the volume of the Talmud were symbols of the struggles 
that Farkash and his father endured. The Siddur remained in Farkash’s 
possession throughout his ordeal. The small volume of Talmud was 
miraculously returned to Farkash years after the war.  
Farkash told the narrator the miracle of the prayer book. The father’s prayer 
book had survived World War 1. His tears left stains on its pages. Farkash 
kept the prayer book safe, even in the most dangerous situations. At the 
baker’s home, Farkash cried every day into the prayer book. When the SS 
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took away all of their belongings, Farkash managed to keep it hidden. The 
prayer book remained with him in the concentration camps. As his refugee 
boat approached the coast of Haifa, it was surrounded by British Navy ships. 
Farkash could not bear the thought of being arrested after all he had been 
through. Farkash opened his prayer book, said the wayfarer’s prayer, and 
jumped into the icy waters, with the prayer book still open to the page. He 
swam ten kilometers to the shore and was saved. Farkash showed the 
narrator the faded print on the page. 
 ראשייש יל תדמוע אבא לש ותוכז ,יתעדי דימת .םיטסילה וספת אל הזה רודיסה תא
יל יתקניז הזה רודיסה םע....ידיב.חותפה ם286 
It is easy to understand the sentimental value the prayer book had for 
Farkash. This book was a source of inspiration for his father and himself. The 
two men had gone through so much hardship and the words of the prayer 
book were an oasis of relief from their pain. The prayer book was handed to 
Farkash as his father’s dying wish. The young boy would treasure that 
moment, and the prayer book for the rest of his life. Farkash put his own life 
in danger to make sure nothing would happen to it. The book was like a part 
of his father, who would watch over him like his guardian angel. The time 
was getting near for Farkash to pass the prayer book to his own son. He 
decided to entrust the precious book, and the lone volume of Talmud, to the 
narrator. When the time was right, he would pass them on to Yossi. 287  
The narrator waited patiently as Yossi finished his rabbinic ordination and 
teacher’s degree. He was instrumental in Yossi’s appointment as headmaster 
of the local school. The narrator enrolled his own child to learn in the 
school.288 The narrator was invited to celebrate the first grade prayer book 
ceremony. At the ceremony, the principal, Rabbi Yossi Farkash, shared a brief 
                                                          
286 Sabato. Boi, P. 148 
287 From a literary point of view, the Siddur is a leit motif, that symbolizes the tradition, 
which is an abstract concept. 
288 This is a rare reference in Sabato’s works to his personal children.  
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story and then handed the children their first prayer book. He explained to 
the children that their new prayer book should be treated like a close friend. 
As the last Siddur was handed out, the narrator arose before the audience and 
announced, “Now that all the children have received their prayer books, I 
would also like to present a prayer book to Rabbi Farkash.” 289 He handed 
him Farkash’s tattered prayer book. The narrator smiled, knowing he had 
fulfilled his second promise. 
17.14 Chapter 14 
Farkash asked the narrator for a third favor. Farkash revealed to the narrator 
his father’s deepest secret. This secret was whispered to Farkash in his father’s 
last moments. During one of the battles, the father’s company made a surprise 
attack against the Serbs. In the shroud of darkness, he attacked the enemy 
with all his might. As his sword pierced the heart of an enemy soldier, the 
soldier called out with the words “Shema Yisrael”. The father realized he had 
fatally wounded a fellow Jew. He begged the man to forgive him. The dying 
soldier tried to console him that he was not at fault. He forgave him 
wholeheartedly and asked him to bury him in the Jewish way. The father 
spent the rest of his life grieving over the mishap that befell him, and 
confessed this sin to his son in his dying breath. Farkash felt that it was 
important for his children to hear the truth. The narrator would be the one 
selected to eventually tell them.  
17.15 Chapter 15 
Farkash died. The narrator asked the children to describe Farkash’s last 
moments. Farkash was weak from his illness. He asked his daughter to read a 
poem to him that he loved. Farkash asked to repeat the final stanza. The 
daughter understood from the poem that it described the transience of life. 
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The poem concluded with a prayer asking God to shine his light for one 
moment. The daughter asked the narrator if he believed that Farkash saw the 
light before he died.  
Rabbi Yossi Farkash became a father. His son Moshe excelled in his Torah 
studies. Moshe Farkash was awarded second prize for the national Bible quiz. 
The narrator went to congratulate the father for his son’s achievement. Yossi 
corrected the narrator, reminding him that the boy’s full name was Moshe 
Aviad. The name Aviad means: my father lives forever.  
Farkash’s dream had come true. He raised well-adjusted, happy children who 
remained dedicated to the Jewish way of life. His father’s sincere love of the 
Torah was successfully passed down for three generations, despite the 
hardships and challenges that Farkash experienced. The mission of Jewish 
continuity from father to son was complete.  
17.16 Summary and Conclusions 
This work highlights the protective nature of the father and the vulnerability 
of the family when the father is absent. The author discusses the Diskin 
orphanage for the Holocaust survivors in various contexts. Farkash was 
orphaned at the age of six, causing his entire life to crumble. Many of the 
children of Bet Mazmil lacked an effective father figure. As new immigrants 
struggling to survive, the fathers were either overworked or unemployed. 
These children often ended up in street gangs and involved in anti-social 
behavior.  
The narrator’s father also struggled to support the family. He was rarely seen 
at home, causing the narrator to seek male guidance elsewhere. The narrator 
was able to fill the void by spending time with the grandfather and with 
Farkash.  
Farkash was the classic image of the father figure. He was strong and 
courageous. He worked constantly for the sake of those less fortunate. He 
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stood up for injustice. He always had an encouraging word on his lips. His 
presence was felt by the neighborhood boys, keeping them from furthering 
their mischievous ways. He understood the youthful soul and tried to channel 
the energy of the young boys in positive ways. Farkash loved to spoil the 
younger children with treats, wishing for them only joy and sweetness in 
their lives. His passion for the Torah lifestyle of learning and kindness was 
felt in everything he did. As a role model, Farkash upheld the values and 
qualities of his father before him. Farkash did everything he could to promote 
his father’s legacy and ensure that his children continue in the ways of the 
tradition. This positive, radiant soul was able to fill a huge void for the 
narrator. At the same time, ironically, the narrator was able to fill a similar 
void for Farkash. 
The passing down of the tradition from father to son plays an important role 
in this work. The senior Farkash was careful to impress upon his son the 
importance of Torah study. Farkash was successful in encouraging his son 
towards a life of scholarship. The passing down of the precious prayer book is 
another indication of the multi-generational transmission. As he grew older, 
Farkash’s son Yossi adopted all of the prayer melodies of the father’s ancestral 
nusach. Farkash made sure to include the children in the performance of the 
many charitable acts that he performed. All of these actions point to the 
traditional father’s role in training the children. 
After the Holocaust, many people felt an urgency to repopulate the Jewish 
nation. Farkash was successful in creating many matches. He took great 
pleasure dancing at these weddings. He prayed for the time when he would 
see his own children marry and have children of their own. As a father, he 
fulfilled this obligation with great enthusiasm. As a Holocaust survivor, this 
was the best affirmation of life that he could imagine.  
Farkash facilitated the Bar Mitzvah celebration for many of the boys in Bet 
Mazmil. Since many of the fathers were not filling this role, Farkash took it 
upon himself to train the boys and acquire for them their Tefillin. Farkash 
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actively filled the void for many boys in the neighborhood. This fatherly 
behavior had a positive and lasting influence on many of the less fortunate, 
immigrant children of Bet Mazmil. 
This entire work is a vehicle for the father’s telling his story to his children. 
Like his father before him, Farkash wanted his children to know the truth 
about him. Unlike his father, Farkash was sensitive to the psychological 
damage his story could cause. He chose to relay his story secretly to the 
narrator, who would only share it when the children were older and capable 
to understand and appreciate. The father’s personal tale of redemption, 
similar to the father’s telling of the exodus on Passover, is a vehicle for the 
children’s identifying with their past. Through this story, Farkash implanted 
in the hearts of his children an unwavering belief in God, and an appreciation 
of the many miracles that God wrought on his behalf. Farkash worked hard to 
repay the Almighty for saving his life. He worked tirelessly to bring joy and 
light into the lives of the tormented souls from the Holocaust. This story will 
help his children to understand what gave him the strength to do all that he 
did. They will learn the true meaning of the term father.  
Farkash was the prime example of fatherly presence and availability. This 
attribute extended well beyond his personal family unit as he succeeded to 
provide sustenance, warmth and protection to so many troubled souls, in the 
way that only a father knows. Children, who received his fatherly influence, 
grew to overcome their negative behavior. Children who were not so 
fortunate, and suffered from their biological father’s inability to function in 
the new country, became delinquent. 
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Section 18 
Conclusions 
This thesis is built upon social research that shows a direct corollary between 
the presence of fathers in the home and the positive development of the 
children. The occurrence of consistent and positive behavior by the father has 
proven to be an important factor in the children’s progress. Over the past 
decades, the incidence of fatherless children has grown steadily, exposing 
more and more children to a myriad of challenges, both physical and 
psychological. Studies have shown that these children are at greater risk for 
school failure, substance abuse, teenage pregnancy, and anti-social behavior.  
I propose that children that grow up in traditional Jewish families receive 
much of the needed paternal attention and care. The men of this community 
are more inclined to marry at a younger age and raise larger families. The 
traditional lifestyle lends itself to an abundance of quality interaction between 
fathers and children, creating a strong foundation for the healthy 
development of identity, self-esteem, and confidence.  
The method of this thesis is neither quantitative nor qualitative, social nor 
psychological, but rather a literary study. It follows the semi biographical 
books of Haim Sabato and his literary characters who reflect true people in his 
life.  
The research examines the role and responsibilities of the father as discussed 
in Jewish traditional sources, and identifies them in the writings of Rabbi 
Haim Sabato. Due to the religious nature of the author, and his breadth and 
depth of ancient Jewish sources, this research showed that the behavior of the 
father figures in this author’s writings are in sync with those expressed in the 
ancient sources. After summarizing the various responsibilities of the Jewish 
father, and the positive characteristics needed for effective fathering, this 
research scrutinized every reference of fatherhood in Sabato’s four literary 
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works. With the awareness of the shift in the role of the father during the past 
few decades, the underlying thrust of this research was to gain insight as to 
the efficacy of the traditional model of fathering, and the potential application 
of the gained understandings in further fatherhood studies.  
The majority of the characters in the four literary works are observant Jewish 
males. As living examples of the authentic traditional way of life, the behavior 
of these men provide a wealth of information as to the tradition’s expectations 
of the father.  
Society has seen massive shifts in the past fifty years. The traditional family 
structure, in which the roles of men and women were clearly defined, has 
greatly diminished. As women have become an integral part of the work 
force, they are no longer perceived as housewives and mothers, as was 
common in the past, rather as partners in the development of modern society. 
Men are no longer viewed as the sole providers for the family.  
During this period in Western society, greater emphasis has been placed on 
capital growth and self-realization. Both of these factors played a role in the 
change in attitudes of men and women towards marriage and child rearing. 
Combined with the growing cost of living and the high expense of child 
maintenance, the age of marrying has become older with each passing 
decade, and the number of births has decreased. With the advent of modern 
medicine, the concern of infant mortality has dropped considerably, allowing 
parents to change their views regarding family size.  
Escalating divorce rates have dampened the enthusiasm and lowered the 
prestige of the institution of marriage. In this uncertain, transient state of 
affairs, many have actively chosen to remain unwed to avoid the pitfalls of 
the binding marital framework. For many of those that outright reject the 
marital option, the inclination to rear children has equally been affected.  
With the rise in divorce, more and more children have been raised in single 
parent homes. “Absentee fathering” is a term used to describe the lack of 
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presence of a father figure in the home. Studies cited in the introduction of 
this thesis have shown a direct correlation between the father’s absence and 
school failure, substance abuse, and anti-social behavior amongst the 
children. On the positive side, studies have also shown that the presence and 
active involvement of a father figure can positively affect self-esteem and 
confidence. Noticing the negative effects of father absence, governments have 
invested in national interventions to bring the father’s back into the home, to 
try to break the downward spiral. At this stage, with the state of the family in 
flux, and the position of fatherhood weakening, much effort will be required 
to encourage positive change in this area.  
With the delaying of marriage until the age of thirty five and older, many men 
find it difficult to commit to one partner for the interim of their lives. This 
issue poses a great challenge to the establishment of a stable family unit. To 
become a father, in the full sense of the word, the adult male must be 
prepared to make a long-term commitment. By expressing loyalty and 
commitment towards his partner, the man helps prepare the firm ground 
needed for the family to grow. Effective fathering entails a shift in 
perspective, from being the receiver to becoming the provider and caregiver.  
It is important to emphasize that much of the above findings are based on 
personal life experience together with some knowledge of studies in the area 
of the family dynamic. This is not intended to provide conclusions in the area 
of social science.  
This research presented a summary of the Jewish tradition’s attitude towards 
marriage and fathering, and the current patterns of behavior in Orthodox 
men. Due to the religious obligation to procreate, and the cultural preference 
towards the marital framework, Orthodox men have shown a resilience to the 
changes that have transpired in the broader society. The average marrying 
age remains younger, and the number of children produced is higher. 
Comparative studies show a higher level of marital satisfaction and a lower 
divorce rate in this group.  
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The tradition plays a central role in the culture of the observant home. The 
routine patterns and the yearly rhythm of the holidays provide the backdrop 
for significant interaction between fathers and sons. Quality time, sometimes 
a rare commodity in modern parenting patterns, is not difficult to find in this 
environment.  
The education and training of the children is a primary objective of the 
observant father. The particular custom and prayer nusach of the family is 
determined by the father’s lineage. Expressions like  וניתובא גהנמונידיב ,  ללפתהל
אבא תיב לש חסונב, and אבא יבא תיבמ ינלבוקמ, point to the tradition’s reliance on 
the father and son partnership as a means to fortify Jewish continuity.  
18.1 Father as Role Model 
The author describes in great detail the virtues and deeds of the ideal father 
figure. He uses these lengthy descriptions to provide the introduction and 
backdrop for many of the stories. The reader quickly learns that he is entering 
the inner world of a unique, virtuous group of men. This aspect confirms the 
suggestion that children learn best by example. Beyond the spoken words of 
the father, and the intense training and practice in the performance of the 
rituals, the son observes his father carefully. The more dedication, sincerity, 
and passion the father displays for the tradition, the deeper the impact he will 
have on the child’s desire to continue to observe. In the same way the father’s 
in these stories showed no compromise or shortcuts for themselves, they were 
able to demand the highest level of dedication from the children. Since many 
of the fathers portrayed were communal leaders, the sons were privy to the 
father’s commitment to helping the greater society. Their paternal 
compassion, humility, honesty, and integrity in communal affairs were 
exemplary, allowing the sons to feel a sense of pride and reverence for their 
fathers. Each one was a tremendous source of knowledge and inspiration. 
With all of these factors in mind, it is understandable why a son would choose 
to uphold the practices of the father in his own life, ונידיב וניתובא גהנמ. 
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As a model of virtue, the image of the father’s face is used, both in religious 
sources and in the four works, as a catalyst for change. In moments of 
adversity or temptation, the sons lean on their father’s virtuous character as a 
source of strength and inspiration. By conjuring the father’s image, the sons 
are able to refresh their perspective, and distance themselves from 
temptation. The Biblical Joseph, Jacob Sporte, Max Sporte, Ezra Siman Tov, 
and Farkash are examples of sons who experienced this mode of inspiration, 
helping them to overcome their challenges. The father continues to influence 
the son in a positive way even after his death. In the event that the father is 
not a positive, moral person, this subliminal effect on the son is lost. The son 
cannot rely on his image as a source of spiritual strength. This also points to 
the importance of the father’s presence in the development of the child.  
18.2 Provider and Protector 
The four works are set in the pre-modern era. The fathers were the only 
breadwinners and the mothers remained at home with the children. All of the 
fathers were dutiful in this regard. Although many of them were scholars, 
and maintained a consistent routine of study, they went to great efforts to 
provide for their families. The fathers were quick to act to ensure the safety of 
their families in times of danger. The narrator’s grandfather arranged a safe-
house for the children when the German army approached Egypt. Chiya 
made arrangements to send Jacob away to avoid the draft into the Syrian 
army. Protective prayers and tears were spilled by the father when Haim was 
called up to fight on Yom Kippur. In the father’s absence, Farkash was 
exposed to tremendous hardship and humiliation. As a result of his early 
experience, Farkash grew to become an all-encompassing father figure, 
providing for and protecting the weak and the downtrodden every day of his 
life.  
The traditional lifestyle encourages the father to be industrious, hard-
working, and proactive in the care of his family. Farkash was the prime 
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example of these attributes. This is the spirit that the author conveys in all of 
the characters depicted. In חורה יאוב, the narrator describes a group of dejected 
men who were not capable to support their families, or relate properly to their 
children. Many of the immigrant men in Bet Mazmil did not find suitable 
work and could not provide for their families. Some resorted to drinking to 
sooth their broken spirits. The children of these men did not have positive 
role models, and often fell into anti-social behavior.  
Despite the hardships that he sustained in the transition, the narrator’s father 
still managed to provide for his family. The firm dictates of the traditional 
lifestyle, and the underlying culture of constant study and growth, may have 
been important factors in the upbringing of the children in this complex 
environment. With many examples of failure in his surroundings, the narrator 
has much to be grateful for in the manner that his father was able to maintain 
his balance and cling steadfast to his ideals. He remained focused on the 
mission, with much self-sacrifice and perseverance.  
18.3 Marriage and Procreation 
Almost all of the men in the four works showed a preference to marry and 
have children according to the traditional custom. Most of the characters 
followed the pattern of arranged marriages, in which the parents were 
actively involved in the decision process. As the children reached the 
appropriate age, the fathers set upon the task of finding a suitable match for 
them. The author is consistent in the way he describes the match making for 
Jacob Sporte and Ezra Siman Tov, characters from different stories and 
different eras. The only men who displayed a resistance to this pattern were 
those who broke from the tradition completely. They chose either not to 
marry, or to seek their life partner independently, contrary to the accepted 
norm of the sect.  
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The modern era introduced changes in the area of courting. Ezra Siman Tov 
lived on the border of two distinct periods. His marriage was arranged 
without his ever being consulted. In arranging his match, the rabbi spoke on 
his behalf and finalized the details with the bride’s father. Ezra’s daughter did 
not seek her father’s counsel in this matter, and eloped with a non-Jewish 
male nurse. Exact details are minimal in the story, but it is likely that the other 
children acted independently in this area as well, not allowing Ezra to select 
their spouses. Currently, many strictly Orthodox families still maintain the 
practice of arranged marriages, despite the changes concurred on the societal 
level. However, there still remains a large portion of the Orthodox 
community that the children seek their own partners. The author hinted at 
this trend in the marriages of Farkash’s children. Despite his active 
encouragement to marry, Farkash did not independently arrange their 
matches.  
The families in each of the works reared numerous children. The common 
practice in Halab was to produce many children, in line with the spirit of the 
tradition. When describing most of the families, the author refrains from 
writing the number of children they have. This is in sync with a Biblical 
custom to not count people by number.290 The lone reference to the family size 
was the description of Moise Shayo and his eight children, seven boys and 
one girl, in חמצת ץראמ תמא. This is a break from the traditional restriction. It 
appears that Farkash had a smaller number of children, but fulfilled the 
traditional requirement of at least one male and one female. The overall 
conclusion is that each of the men in the stories upheld the marital framework 
and produced many children. This remains the pattern of the observant 
Orthodox men.  
18.4 Circumcision 
                                                          
290
 Exodus 30:12–13 
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Circumcision was carried out by the fathers in full Halab splendor. The 
author describes in colorful detail the Zohar ceremony, performed on the 
night prior to the circumcision. The special delicacies and customs 
surrounding the circumcision ceremony were included in the narrative. The 
author emphasized the love and care with which this commandment was 
performed. The characters experienced great frustration when the customs 
could not be carried out according to the Halab tradition. The essence of this 
commandment is the acceptance of the tradition as laid down by the Patriarch 
Abraham. By circumcising their sons, the fathers proclaim that their child will 
remain loyal to the teachings of the tradition. It is no wonder that Chiya 
became agitated when the more secular Jew blessed the grandson that he 
should grow to be a worldly scholar like his father Jacob. Chiya seized the 
opportunity to bless the child for a life of pure Torah study, like the child’s 
great grandfather Raphael Sporte. The circumcision is a statement of 
dedication and continuity of the tradition.  
18.5 Torah Study 
Torah education is a central theme in all of the works. The fathers and 
grandfathers played an active role in teaching Torah to the children. In 
circumstances where the school program was questionable, the fathers 
instructed the children themselves. The first time entrance of the young child 
into a Torah framework was an event referred to numerous times in the 
stories. This milestone was acknowledged with great emotion, as the parents, 
and grandparents escorted the young child to the Talmud Torah to meet the 
rabbi for the first time. These moments became lasting memories for the 
children, allowing for a smooth entry into the world of religious study.  
The fathers were strong role models for constant Torah study. Although some 
of the more ascetic characters were extreme in their investment of time in 
learning, most of the fathers were able to support their families while 
maintaining a serious regimen of Torah study. Those few characters in the 
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works that did not dedicate their lives to scholarship, displayed a propensity 
to remain involved in Torah learning by attending regular classes. They 
vocally expressed a loyalty and reverence to the rabbis and their teachings. 
Their biggest fear was to be labelled ץראה םע, an ignorant Jew. Farkash was an 
extremely busy man, involved in business and many acts of kindness. Yet, he 
carved out regular periods of his week to attend Talmud classes led by the 
narrator. Ezra Siman Tov experienced continued frustration as his children 
grew apart from the traditional lifestyle. Although trained in religious 
schools, Torah scholarship was not their focus or priority. Hearing the report 
that his grandson may one day become a great scholar gave him the greatest 
pleasure.  
18.6 The Bar Mitzvah Celebration 
The author describes numerous incidents of the Bar Mitzvah ceremony. The 
fathers joyfully commemorated the coming-of-age ceremony for their sons. 
They personally trained their sons to read from the Torah, and invested much 
effort in turning this celebration into a meaningful experience. The Bar 
Mitzvah of the elder Raphael Sporte was a life changing moment. As he stood 
before the Torah, a massive earthquake shook the building. The father, who 
was standing beside him, protected him with his own body and saved his life. 
From the moment he recovered, his life was dedicated to service, out of 
gratitude to God.  
The Bar Mitzvah celebration was used by the fathers as an opportunity to 
inspire their sons on the deepest level. The narrator describes the arm 
squeezing tactic used by the ancestor to awaken the fear of God in his son. 
While recounting the ancient custom, the grandfather squeezed the narrator’s 
arm in the exact same way as the rabbi in the story, shaking him to the core. 
This unusual form of initiation proved successful. The father figure instilled a 
sense of humility and dedication in the maturing boy.  
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The fathers made sure that the sons performed the commandment of Tefillin 
according to the family’s custom. At his own Bar Mitzvah, the narrator in  יאוב
החור  was instructed by his father, and assisted by the doting uncles to put on 
the Tefillin according to the Halab tradition. Noticing the inability of the local 
fathers to provide for their sons, Farkash stepped in and bought the Tefillin 
himself. He dedicated many hours in preparing the boys for their ceremony, 
and made sure the event was festive. Regardless of family background, no 
boy was to remain without a proper celebration. This was typical of Farkash, 
who acted as a father for the poor immigrant children in Bet Mazmil. In the 
work תונווכ םואית, donning the Tefillin became a symbol of lifelong Jewish 
commitment, as the young soldier recovered his lost pair in the broken tank. 
This shows how the father figure was able to transmit this key obligation to 
the sons.  
18.7 Traditions of the Father 
The children learned to pray in the nusach, or tunes, of אבא תיב, a phrase 
repeated numerous times in the four works. Literally speaking, the term 
refers to the tunes passed down through the lineage of the father from 
generation to generation. On a deeper level, the term אבא תיב conjures up the 
image of the family home. In the same way one feels comfortable and secure 
in the confines of the home, the Jew feels at home when he hears the familiar 
nusach of his ancestry. Even the tough gang leader Momo knew how to chant 
the prayers according to his father’s nusach, much to the narrator’s surprise.  
As the various sects gathered in Israel, it became difficult to retain all of the 
different styles, creating tension during communal prayers. Some were more 
flexible, allowing for a mix of tunes. The Halab men, however, held their 
ancient nusach in the highest esteem, and fought vigilantly to promote its use 
in the synagogue. As the High Holy Days approached, every Jew felt a 
longing for the tunes of אבא תיב, regardless of his ethnic background. The 
father’s nusach had the mysterious power to change the life of the estranged 
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Max Sporte. Farkash taught his son to read from the Torah in the same nusach 
that he was taught as a young man. Ezra Siman Tov absorbed every nuance of 
prayer as performed by his father. The narrator sat next to his grandfather 
and learned to pray in exactly the same style.  
18.8 Teaching a Trade 
The father’s obligation of teaching the son a trade is mentioned in numerous 
passages in the four works. Fathers often encouraged their sons to continue 
the family line of business. Professors and rabbis encouraged their sons to 
follow in their footsteps. Some fathers were careful to give their sons an 
advantage over the other workers by keeping secret certain aspects of the 
trade, as in  לגלגרזוח םלועב . The jeweler Ezra Farchi trained the orphans in 
every aspect of the business, yet gem setting was reserved for his sons. 
Farkash’s father died when he was six. He was not able to train his son in a 
trade. Farkash’s mother sent him off to an apprenticeship by the baker, 
fulfilling the obligation of the father herself.  
The four works span the period of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. In 
these stories, a shift can be detected in the father’s role in preparing the sons 
for life. In the earlier generations, the father was personally involved in 
teaching the son a trade or business. With the onset of modernity, schools 
began to assume the role of the father in general education and in career 
training. The children began to seek employment based on their personal 
interests, rather than the father’s experience. As new careers evolved, fathers 
fell out of step with the new modes of work, making the option of teaching 
the son a trade almost obsolete. Ezra Siman Tov is an example of a man who 
could not keep up with the leaps of progress taking place in society. He was 
not equipped to assist his children in their transition to adult life. In place of 
personally training their sons, the tradition allows for the fathers to pay the 
child’s school fees to dispel their obligation.  
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18.9 Redeeming of the First Born Son 
There were no references to this commandment in the four works.  
18.10 Swimming 
The four works did not deal with this aspect of fathering.  
18.11 In Conclusion 
This research showed that, according to the traditional sources, Jewish 
fathering carries many responsibilities. Beyond the six specific modes of 
behavior articulated in the sources, the Jewish father is expected to lead a 
highly moral and ethical life. Stability, consistency, and loyalty make up the 
foundation of the Jewish home. The Jewish father must strive for truth and 
righteousness in every facet of life. He is a role model for his children, and the 
more pristine his nature and character, the greater impact he will have on 
their upbringing.  
The observant Jewish father has many opportunities to interact with his 
children. Due to the routine nature of the traditional lifestyle, the restriction of 
travel on Sabbath and Holidays, and the hyper-focus on the religious 
education of the children, the father is more present and available in the home 
sphere. The presence of the father provides a sense of security and confidence. 
This presence is felt by the children throughout their lives, even after the 
father’s demise.  
The father is a source of knowledge and inspiration. The children learn to 
follow the tradition according to his family customs. The tunes of the father’s 
ancestry, the specific manner in which he performs rituals, the expressions he 
repeatedly uses in his speech, all become part of the repertoire of the children 
as they grow. The children become a link in a long chain of tradition, passed 
down from generation to generation.  
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With continuity as a main objective, the tradition encourages the Jewish man 
to marry and produce children. The Torah obligates the minimum of two 
children, one male and one female, while the Rabbis extend this obligation to 
the production of as many offspring possible. Even in modern times, it is still 
common for traditional families to raise large families.  
Producing children is only half of the goal. The father is responsible for 
training the children in the tenets and practice of the tradition. Torah 
education for the children is foremost in the mind of every observant parent. 
The father strives to raise his children for a life of scholarship, communal 
involvement, and self-sustainability. This demands the father to be available 
and actively involved in the child’s upbringing.  
These two goals, the physical raising of the children, and the induction of the 
children into a life of scholarship and spiritual pursuit, played a central role in 
each of the works of Rabbi Haim Sabato. The Jewish fathers portrayed in the 
stories were devoted to the continuity of the tradition. They monitored their 
children’s Torah studies closely, and encouraged them to marry at the 
appropriate age. The grandfathers also played an important role in the 
training of the children, and the cycle continued. Due to the strict adherence 
of the characters to the tradition, the stories provided authentic, real life 
examples of the intended role of the father according to the spirit of the 
tradition. 
These two thrusts are so intertwined that they are used as a common theme in 
many prayers and meditations. One of these prayers is recited daily prior to 
the study of Torah. 
ה ה ָּתַא ךְוּר ָּב’   א-ה ָּרות יֵר ְּבִד ְּב קוס  עַל וּנ ָּוִּצ ְּו וי ָּתו ְּצִמ ְּב וּנ ָּש ְּדִק רֶש  א םָּלוע ָּה ךְֶלֶמ וּניֵהל:  
ה אָּנ בֶר  עַה ְּו’   א- ִד תֶא וּניֵהל וּנ ְּחַנ  א הֶי ְּהִנ ְּו .לֵא ָּרשִי תיֵב ךָ ְּמַע תויִפ ְּבוּ וּניִפ ְּב ךָ ְּת ָּרות יֵר ְּב
וני ֵּאָצֱאֶצ ְׁו  ךֶָתָרות י ֵּד ְׁמול ְׁו ךֶָמ ְׁש י ֵּע ְׁדוי וּנָל ֻּכ .ל ֵּאָרשִי תי ֵּב ךָ ְׁמַּע י ֵּאָצֱאֶצ ְׁו וּני ֵּאָצֱאֶצ י ֵּאָצֱאֶצ ְׁו
הָּמ ְׁשִל:  
ה ה ָּתַא ךְוּר ָּב’ מַע ְּל ה ָּרות דֵמַל ְּמַהלֵא ָּרשִי ו:  
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ה ה ָּתַא ךְוּר ָּב’   א-ות ָּרות תֶא וּנ ָּל ןַתָּנ ְּו םיִמַע ָּה ל ָּכִמ וּנ ָּב רַח ָּב רֶש  א .םָּלוע ָּה ךְֶלֶמ וּניֵהל:  
ה ה ָּתַא ךְוּר ָּב’ ה ָּרותַה ןֵתונ: 291 
This prayer is referred to as the blessings on the Torah. It is recited daily 
before the morning prayers. The first paragraph is considered a request of 
permission to study the Torah. The second paragraph is a plea that God 
should help us appreciate the sweetness of the Torah, and the wish that our 
children, and children’s children, will all become knowledgeable in the 
wisdom of God. The third paragraph is a blessing of thanksgiving for God’s 
giving us the Torah. 
The second paragraph places the two themes together seamlessly. Continuity 
of the tradition must remain for all generations to come. The word used for 
offspring is אצאצ. This word appears four times in the same line to emphasize 
the importance of having children and grandchildren who will eventually 
grow to study Torah. This prayer, recited each morning, is designed to 
heighten the awareness of this dual goal.  
Another prayer that displays this dual focus was written by the Shelah 
Hakadosh, Rabbi Isaiah Horwitz of Prague, in the seventeenth century. This 
meditation for raising children for Torah scholarship is recited once a year on 
the eve of the month of Sivan, seven days before the holiday of Shavuot. 
ה אוּה הּ ָּתַא’  ,םָּלֹוע ָּה ָּתא ָּר ָּבֶשִמ וניקולא אוּה הּ ָּתַא ְּו ,םָּלֹוע ָּה ָּתא ָּר ָּב אלֶֹּש דַע וניקולא
א ה ָּתַא םָּלֹוע דַע ְּו םָּלֹועֵמוּ- ָּתוּקלא עַדֹומ ְּת ְּשִא ְּל ןיִג ְּב ךָ ְּמ ָּלֹוע ָּתא ָּר ָּבוּ .ל ידכ=[ ךְ
 .ה ָּכ ָּר ְּבִל םָּנֹור ְּכִז וּניֵתֹובַר וּר ְּמאֶָש ֹומ ְּכ ה ָּשֹוד ְּקַה ךָ ְּת ָּרֹות תוּע ָּצ ְּמֶא ְּב ]ךתוכלמ םסרופתש
“תיִשאֵר ְּב” ל ָּכִמ םֶה ָּב ָּת ְּרַח ָּב רֶש  א ךָ ְּת ָּל  חַנ ְּו ךָ ְּמַע םֵה יִכ ,לא ָּר ְּשִי ליִב ְּשִבוּ ה ָּרֹות ליִב ְּשִב ,
 ָּתַתָּנ ְּו ,תֹומֻא ָּהה ָּשֹוד ְּקַה ךָ ְּת ָּרֹות םֶה ָּל,  .לֹוד ָּגַה ךָ ְּמִש ְּל ם ָּת ְּבַרֵק ְּו לַע ְׁו םָֹלועָה םוּיִּק לַע ְׁו
ה ךָ ְׁמִּמ וּנָל אָב הָֹרותַה םוּיִּק’ םיוּוִּצ י ֵּנ ְׁש וניקולא.  ךָ ְׁתָֹרות ְׁב ָת ְׁבַתָכ“וּב ְׁרוּ וּר ְׁפ” ָת ְׁבַתָכ ְׁו ,
 ךָ ְׁתָֹרות ְׁב“ ֵּנ ְׁב תֶא םָֹתוא םֶת ְׁדַמִּל ְׁוםֶכי”תָחֶא ןֶהי ֵּת ְׁשִב הָנָוַּכַה ְׁו ,,  יִכ ָתאָרָב וּהֹת ְׁל אלֹ יִכ
 ָתאָרָב ךָ ְֹׁדוב ְׁכִל ְׁו ,תֶבֶשָל םִא,  לָכ י ֵּאָצֶאֶצ ְׁו וּני ֵּאָצֱאֶצ ְׁו וּנ ְׁחַנֲא הֶי ְׁהִנֶש י ֵּד ְׁכ ,ָתיִשָׂע ףאַ ָת ְׁרַצָי
 ֶתָֹרות י ֵּד ְֹׁמול ְׁו ךֶָמ ְׁש י ֵּע ְֹׁדוי לאָר ְׁשִׂי תי ֵּב ךָ ְׁמַּעךָ. 
                                                          
291 Babylonian Talmud, Berachot 21A.  
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ֶמֶלךְ ַמלְּ ֵכי ַהמְּ לָּ ִכים, וְּ ַאִפיל תְּ ִחנִָּתי, וְּ ֵעיַני לְּ ךָ תְּ לוּיֹות ַעד ֶשתְּ חָּ ֵנִני  ’וּבְּ ֵכן אָבֹוא אליךָ ה
לְׁ ַהזְׁ ִמין ִלי ָבִנים וָּבנוֹת, וְׁ ַגם הֵּ ם ִיפְׁ רוּ וְׁ ִירְׁ בוּ הֵּ ם וּבְׁ נֵּיֶהם וּבְׁ נֵּ י בְׁ נֵּיֶהם ַעד וְּ ִתשְּ ַמע תְּ ִפלָּ ִתי 
דוֹרוֹת לְׁ ַתכְׁ ִלית ֶשהֵּ ם ַוֲאִני ַוֲאַנחְׁ נוּ כֻּ ָלנוּ ַיַעסְׁ קוּ בְׁ תוָֹרתְׁ ךָ ַהקְׁ דוָֹשה ִללְׁ ֹמד סוֹף ָכל ה ַ
וּלְׁ ַלמֵּּ ד ִלשְׁ ֹמר וְׁ ַלֲעשׂוֹת וּלְׁ ַקיֵּּ ם ֶאת ָכל ִדבְׁ רֵּ י ַתלְׁ מוּד תוָֹרתְׁ ךָ בְׁ אֲַהָבה, וְׁ ָהאֵּ ר עֵּ ינֵּינוּ 
אִָבינוּ אָב הָּ ַרח  מָּ ן, ֵתן לְּ ֻכלָּ נוּ  יךָ לְׁ אֲַהָבה וּלְׁ ִירְׁ אָה ֶאת שְׁ ֶמךָ.בְׁ תוָֹרֶתךָ וְׁ ַדבֵּ ק ִלבֵּ נוּ בְׁ ִמצְׁ ווֹת ֶ
ַחיים א  ֻרִכים וּבְּ רוִּכים, ִמי כָּ מֹוךָ אָב הָּ ַרח  ִמים זֹוֵכר יְּ צוּרָּ יו לְּ ַחיים בְּ ַרח  ִמים, זָּ כְּ ֵרנוּ 
, וֵּפרְּ שוּ ַרבֹוֵתינוּ ִזכְּ רֹונָּם ”לְּ פָּ ֶניךָלוּ ִיחְּ ֶיה “לְּ ַחיים ִנצְּ ִחיים כְּ מֹו ֶשִהתְּ ַפֵלל אַבְּ רָּ הָּ ם אִָבינוּ 
ֶשיְּׁ הֵּ א ַזרְׁ ִעי וְׁ ֶזַרע ַזרְׁ ִעי ַעד . ִכי ַעל ֵכן, בָּ אִתי לְּ ַבֵקש וּלְּ ַחֵנן ִמלְּ פָּ ֶניךָ ”בְּ ִירְּ אֶָתךָ“ִלבְּ רָּ כָּ ה, 
פְּ סוּל וָּ ֶשֶמץ, ַאךְ שָּ לֹום  , וְּ אל ִימָּ ֵצא ִבי וּבְּ ַזרְּ ִעי וּבְּ ֶזַרע ַזרְּ ִעי ַעד עֹולָּם שוּםעוָֹלם ֶזַרע ָכשֵּ ר
וְׁ ִיהְׁ יוּ ַבֲעלֵּ י תוָֹרה, ָמארֵּ י ִמקְׁ ָרא, ָמארֵּ י ֶוא  ֶמת וְּ טֹוב וְּ יָּשָּ ר בְּ ֵעיֵני אלוִקים וּבְּ ֵעיֵני אָדָּ ם, 
ָמארֵּ י גוֹמְׁ לֵּ י ֲחָסִדים, ָמארֵּ י ִמדוֹת  ,ִמשְׁ ָנה, ָמארֵּ י ַתלְׁ מוּד, ָמארֵּ י ָרָזא, ָמארֵּ י ִמצְׁ ָוה
ַיַעבְּ דוּךָ בְּ אַה  בָּ ה וּבְּ ִירְּ אָה פְּ ִניִמית, וְּ לֹא ִירְּ אָה ִחיצֹוִנית. וְּ ֵתן לְּ כָּ ל גְּ ִויָּה וּגְּ ִויָּה וְּ  תְׁ רוִּמיּוֹת,
 ,ֵמֶהם ֵדי ַמחְּ סֹורָּ הּ בְּ כָּ בֹוד, וְּ ֵתן לָּ ֶהם בְּ ִריאוּת וְּ כָּ בֹוד וְּ ֹכַח, וְּ ֵתן לָּ ֶהם קֹומָּ ה וְּ ֹיִפי וְּ ֵחן וָּ ֶחֶסד
וְׁ ַתזְׁ ִמין ָלֶהם ִזוּוִּגים ֲהגוִּנים ִמֶזַרע ַתלְׁ ִמידֵּ י ֲחָכִמים לֹום ֵביֵניֶהם, וְּ ִיהְּ ֶיה אַה  בָּ ה וְּ אַח  וָּ ה וְּ שָּ 
וְׁ ַגם הֵּ ם ִזוּוָּגם ִיהְׁ יוּ כְׁ מוָֹתם כְׁ ָכל ֲאֶשר ִהתְׁ ַפַללְׁ ִתי ֲעלֵּ יֶהם, ִכי ִזָכרוֹן ֶאָחד  ,ִמֶזַרע ַצִדיִקים
ע  לוּמֹות, וּלְּ פָּ ֶניךָ ִנגְּ לוּ ַמצְּ פוֵּני ִלִבי, ִכי ַכוָּ נָּ ִתי בְּ כָּ ל יֹוֵדַע כָּ ל ַת  ’ַאתָּ ה ה עוֶֹלה לְׁ ָכאן וּלְׁ ָכאן.
ע  ֵנִני ַבע  בוּר  ’אלה לְּ ַמַען ִשמְּ ךָ ַהגָּ דֹול וְּ ַהקָּ דֹוש וּלְּ ַמַען תֹורָּ תְּ ךָ ַהקְּ דֹושָּ ה. ַעל ֵכן ע  ֵנִני ה
ִשיַע בָּ ִנים ִלהְּ יֹות הָּ ע  נָּ ִפים דֹוִמים הָּ אָבֹות ַהקְּ דֹוִשים אַבְּ רָּ הָּ ם ִיצְּ חָּ ק וְּ ַיע  ֹקב, וִּבגְּ לָּ לָּם תו ֹ
 .לְּ שָּ רְּ שָּ ם, וַּבע  בוּר דָּ ִוד ַעבְּ ֶדךָ ֶרֶגל רְּ ִביִעי ַבֶמרְּ כָּ בָּ ה, ַהמְּ שֹוֵרר בְּ רוַּח קָּ דְּ ֶשךָ
טֹוב לָּ ךְ. ַהֹהֵלךְ ִבדְּ רָּ כָּ יו. יְּ ִגיַע ַכֶפיךָ ִכי תֹאֵכל ַאשְּ ֶריךָ וְּ  ’ִשיר ַהַמע  לֹות ַאשְּ ֵרי כָּ ל יְּ ֵרא ה
 ֶאשְּ תְּ ךָ כְּ ֶגֶפן ֹפִריָּה בְּ ַירְּ כְּ ֵתי ֵביֶתךָ בָּ ֶניךָ ִכשְּ ִתֵלי ֵזיִתים סָּ ִביב לְּ ֻשלְּ חָּ ֶנךָ. ִהֵנה ִכי ֵכן יְּ ֹבַרךְ
ִמִציֹון וּרְּ ֵאה בְּ טוּב יְּ רוּשָּ לָּ ִים ֹכל יְּ ֵמי ַחייךָ. וּרְּ ֵאה בָּ ִנים לְּ בָּ ֶניךָ  ’. יְּ בָּ ֶרכְּ ךָ ה’גָּ ֶבר יְּ ֵרא ה
 לֹום ַעל ִישְּ רָּ אל.שָּ 
רוִּחי א  ֶשר  ’שֹוֵמַע תְּ ִפלָּ ה, יְּ ֻקַים בָּ נוּ ַהפָּ סוּק. ַוא  ִני ֹזאת בְּ ִריִתי אֹותָּ ם אַָמר ה ’אָּ נָּא ה
 ’עָּ ֶליךָ וּדְּ בָּ ַרי א  ֶשר ַשמְּ ִתי בְּ ִפיךָ לֹא יָּמוּשוּ ִמִפיךָ וִּמִפי ַזרְּ ע  ךָ וִּמִפי ֶזַרע ַזרְּ ע  ךָ אַָמר ה
 292 :צוִּרי וְּ גֹואלי ’ה וְּ ַעד עֹולָּם. ִיהְּ יוּ לְּ רָּ צֹון ִאמְּ ֵרי ִפי וְּ ֶהגְּ יֹון ִלִבי לְּ פָּ ֶניךָ הֵמַעתָּ 
 eht era taht stnemdnammoc owt eht sebircsed rohtua eht ,noitatidem siht nI
 ot dna etaercorp ot :dlrow siht ni seod weJ a gnihtyreve dniheb secrof gnivird
 eht rof doG hceeseb ot seunitnoc reyarp sihT .haroT eht nerdlihc sih hcaet
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appropriate spouses for the children. The prayer concludes with a verse 
stating that the words of the Torah should never cease from “…my lips, the 
lips of my children, and the lips of my grandchildren, forever until 
eternity.”293  
This prayer is in sync with the attitudes and behavior of the fathers in the 
works of Sabato.  
I began this research with a story from Chief Rabbi Jonathan Sacks. He shared 
the frustration of the vicar when trying to teach the children in the local 
parish about G-d the Father. The children could not understand the lessons 
because the term father was foreign to them. This witty anecdote from the 
1980’s has become a harsh reality for more and more children over the past 
three decades.  
On the one hand, the presence of a father in the home environment does not 
guarantee success in the children. Plenty of fathers have proven to be poor 
role models for their children, and can even be the cause of trauma in the 
home. However, proportionally the advantages still outweigh the 
disadvantages. Studies show that fatherless children may be more prone to 
certain physiological and psychological disorders, lower self-confidence and 
self-esteem. As these children mature, they may be at greater risk for school 
failure, teenage pregnancy, substance abuse, and criminal activity. Given the 
right conditions, the stable presence of the father can help the children to 
grow and develop properly, to learn without distraction, to build confidence, 
even to take risks.  
As this thesis shows, in addition to the commandments expressed in the 
tradition regarding fathering, it is the presence and involvement of the 
traditional father in his children’s lives that help to shape them into 
upstanding, effective, and constructive adults.  
                                                          
293 Based on Isaiah 59:21 
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Thus I believe that this research opens the door for studies in other faith 
traditions. This study, together with further studies of the fathers’ role in 
other faiths, may benefit children developmental studies.  
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